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TABLE 1. 	Selected operating ratios, 	in percent of sales, 1986 

Newfoundland, Logging Industry (SIC 	0411) 

Total(1) Bottom Lower Upper lop 

25% middle 	25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 8 

Low sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) (1> -- -- -- -- 

Industry average(2) Reporting businesses only( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom Lower 	Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % 	busi- 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle middle 25% nesses 25% middle 	middle 	25% 
25% 25% reporting 25% 	25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent of 	sales 

4.1 	-- 	-- 	-. -- 87.6 4.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
10.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 10.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.9 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 87.9 1.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

52.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 52.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

0.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 56.3 1.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 56.3 0.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 56.3 1.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

31.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 31.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

-0.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 -0.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

100.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Deprec let ion 
Repairs 8 maintenance 
Heat, light & telephone 
Rent 

Per sonne I expenses 

Financial expenses 
Interest 6 bank charges 
Professional fees 

Other expenses 

Profit (loss) 

Total 

Sy.bols 	 I 	 I  
- 	zero or no observations 
-. too seal I too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and 82.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

(2) Value in each cell = 

	

	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

(3) Value in each cell 

	

	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were renked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%, lower middle 25%. etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales value" and 'High sales value". 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

St•ndsrd Industrial Clussificetion Definition (SIC 19801: 

SIC 0411 - Logging Industry 
Businesses primarily engaged in harvesting harood and softwood trees on an Own-bccOunt basis, included are businesses primarily engaged 
in the combined activities of driving, booming, sorting and rafting and towing of wood. Barking mills are also included. 
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TABLE 2. 	Ba1ance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, Logging Industry 	(SIC 0411) 

Total(1) Bottom Lower Upper To 

25% middle 	25% middle 25% 25'. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 8 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- 

Average 	($000s) 

Assets 
Cash 10 -- -- -- 

Accounts and notes 	receivable 3 -- -- -- 

Inventory - -- -- -- -- 

Other 	current 	assets - -- -- -- -- 

Total 	current 	assets 13 -- -- -- -- 

Fixed assets 52 -- -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 26 -- -- -- -- 

Other 	assets - -- -- -- -- 

Total assets 40 -- -- -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 4 -- -- -- -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 4 -- -- -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 8 -- -- -- 

Mortgages payable - -- -- -- 

Long term debt 16 -- -- -- -- 

Other 	liabilities 15 -- -- -- -- 

Iota I 	I i ab i I i t i es 39 - - - - -- -- 

Total 	equity - -- -- -- -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based or 	a sample of businesses reporting seles between $10000 and $2.000,000. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

1986 S TABLE 3. 	FInancial 	ratios(1) 	for incorporated businesses Only, 

Newfoundland, 	Logging 	Industry 	(SIC 0411) 

Total(2) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 	25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 6 

Low sales value 	($000s) (1) -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	($000'0 (1) -- -- -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 4.2 -- -- -- -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 11.5 -- -- -- -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 54.7 -- -- -- -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.8 -- -- -- -- 

Ill The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

(2) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2000000. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current = current assets /current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratiOS: 

81 	Debt/equity = total liabilities / equity. 
bl 	Debt ratio = total liabilities / total assets. 
cl 	Interest coverege = net profit 	interest expense / interest expense 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position f or incorporated businesses only. 1986 

S 	Newfoundland, Logging Industry (SIC 0411) 

	

Totallil 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample lNo. I 	- 
Low sales value l$000sl 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
High sales value l$000'sl 	 - 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Average l$000sl 

Operating activities 
Cash from operations 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Depreciation 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	 - 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends 	 - 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Investment activities 	 - 
Disposal of fixed assets 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Purchase of fixed assets 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Increase in investment 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Decrease in investment 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Financing activities 	 - 
increase in long term debt 	 - 	-_ 	-- 	- 	- 
Repayment of long term debt 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Loans from shareholders 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Repayment of loans from shareholders 	- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Advances & loans from government 	- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 

Increase in equity 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Decrease in equity 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Incr.ase(decrease) in cash & equivalents 	- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year 	- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year 	- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

(1) These estimates are based on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2000000. Sample count includes 
only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

• 	See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1983-1986 based on SIC classification In 1986 

Newfoundland, Logging Industry (SIC 0411) 

Business 	size expressed 	in 

average 	labour 	units(l) 

Number of 
businesses 

Total 	payroll 
l$000'sl 

Average 	labour 
units(l) 

Changes 	in 	number of 	businesses 
with 	paid employees 

Newly 	No 	longer 
reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 30 1.946 63 5 	1 

less 	than 20 30 1.946 63 5 	1 
20-99 - - - - 	 - 

100 - 499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1986 

Total 32 X 127 2 

less than 	20 31 2.995 107 2 

20-99 1 X 20 - 

100 - 	499 - - - - 

500 and over - - - - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate is reported in the 

Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but lass than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

Newly reporting" and "no longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

. 	adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 
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TABLE G. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1984-1986 

N.wfound1nd, Logging Industry (SIC 0411) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

95L 	 n,dAI 	')'L 	 ,i,ldl 	2!L 

1984 

Number of observations in sample 29 
Average sales $ 199.417 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 196.259 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 3,158 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 23 

Average sales $ 213,791 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 204,645 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	profit $ 9,146 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 6 

Average sales $ 213,902 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense 231.593 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ 17.691 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 29 
Average sales $ 220.716 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 212.908 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 7.808 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 18 

Average sales $ 233.974 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 216.700 	 -- 	-- 

Average net profit $ 17.274 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting a loss 	(No.) 11 

Average sales $ 243,641 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 262.499 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	loss $ -18.858 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 42 
Average sales $ 143.802 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 133,781 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 10,021 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 35 

Average sales $ 147,622 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 136.118 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	profit $ 11.504 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No) 7 

Average sales $ 54,875 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 57.622 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -2,747 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(1) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and 82.000,000 

Se Table 1 for symbols and notes 

fl 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios. In percent of sales, 1986 

da 	Newfoundland, Single Family Housing Contractors (SIC 4011) 

Total(i) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 15 

Low sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value )$000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Industry average(2) 	 Reporting businesses only( 3) 

Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 	% busi- 	Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

Selected expense item 	 25% middle middle 	25% 	nesses 	25% middle middle 	25% 

	

25'h 	25% 	reporting 	 25% 	25 1/ 

	

Percent of sales 	 Percent of sales 

Cost of sales 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs 8 maintenance 
Heat, light & telephone 
Rent 

Personnel expenses 

Financial expenses 
Interest 8 bank charges 
Professional fees 

Other expenses 

Profit (loss) 

Total 

48.3 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 48.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

2.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 97.5 2.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

0.6 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 72.4 0.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.1 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 79.6 1.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

0.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 52.3 0.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

0.3 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 15.2 2.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

36.6 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 100.0 36.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1.9 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 100.0 1.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1.1 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 99.0 1.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

0.8 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 0.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

10.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 10.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

-0.1 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 -0.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

100.0 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

. Syabols 
- 	zero or no observations 
-- too smell too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

(2) Value in each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

(3) Value in each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each Quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each Quartile (i.e. bottom 25%. lower middln 25%. etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

How to use the table; 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled "Low sales value" and "High sales value'. 
III The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%, the upper riddle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Date pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industri.l Cla;sificat ion Definition (SIC 1980): 

SIC 4011 - Single Fauily Housing Contractors 
Businesses primarily engaged in the developeent and construction of single detached and single attached dwellings such as: cottages, 
single duplexes, garden homes, semi-detached houses, tingle attached houses, single detached houses, erecting prefabricated homes, row 
houses lexc. row duplexesl . single residences and sumnr homes. 

0 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, Single Family Housing Contractors 	(SIC 4011) 

Total(1 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 To 
25% 	 middle 25% middle 25% 	 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 15 
Low sales value 	($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's( 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Assets 
Cash 	 5 	 -- 	 -- -- 
Accounts and notes receivable 	 60 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Inventory 	 50 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 	 24 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	assets 	 139 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 	 31 -- 
Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 	 7 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 	 6 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total assets 	 169 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Liabiliti•s and •quity 
Current 	loans 	 18 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	liabi lit ies 	 76 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	cur rent 	I iabi I 	tIes 	 94 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Mortgages payable 	 13 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 	 42 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities 	 3 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Total 	liabilities 	 152 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	equity 	 17 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10.000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

1986 TABLE 3. 	FInancial 	ratios(1) f or 	incorporated businesses only. 

Newfoundland, 	Single Family Housing Contractors 	(SIC 4011) 

TotaH2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 middle 25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 14 
Low sales value 	($000's) 	 1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000'a) 	 11> 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 	 1.1 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 	 5.8 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 	 1.8 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Debt 	ratio 	Itimes> 	 1.3 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	The ratios 	represent the average of 	ratios 	for each business 	in 	the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in 	Table 2. 

(2) 	These estimates are based on a srple of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2000000. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	z 	current 	assets 	/ current 	liabilities, 

2. Leverage ratios: 

a) Debt/equity 	= 	total 	liabilities 	I 	equity. 
b) Debt 	ratio 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
ci 	Interest 	coverage 	= 	net 	profit 	interesi 	exoense 	/ 	interest 	expense 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financIal position for incorporated businesses only. 1986 

Newfoundland, Single Family Housing Contractors (SIC 4011) 

w 

	

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	iop 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 14 

Low sales value ($000s) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value ($000's) 	 (1> 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000s) 

Operating activitiss 
Cash 	from operations 	 12 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Depreciation 	 6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 -38 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
investment activities 

Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 	 2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets 	 9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	investment 	 -1 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment 	 - 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Financing activities 

Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 	 46 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment 	of 	long term debt 	 -2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans 	from shareholders 	 23 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment 	of 	loans 	from shareholders 	-34 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances & 	loans 	from government 	- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	equity 	 - 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	equity 	 - 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 - 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increased.crease) 	in cash & squivalents 	6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year 	B 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

- Cash & equivalents - End of the year 	13 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

-  

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2000000. Sample count includes 
only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

. 	See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of busIness, 1983-1986 based on SIC classification in 1986 

Newfoundland, Single Family Housing Contractors (SIC 4011) 

Business size expressed 	in 	Number 	of 	Total 	payrol I 	Average 	labour 	Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	unitslll 	 businesses 	($000s) 	units(1 	reportingl2l 	reportingl3) 

Changes 	in number of 	businesses 
with paid employees 

1983 

Total 	 172 	9,331 	458 	36 	39 

less than 	20 	 170 	X 	363 	36 	38 

20-99 	 2 	X 	95 	- 	I 

100 - 	499 	 - - 	- 	- 	- 
500 and over 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	- 

1986 

Total 	 296 	20,904 	841 	66 

less than 20 	 290 	12.618 	529 	55 

20- 	99 	 5 	X 	203 	- 

100-499 	 - 	- 	- 	- 
500 and over 	 1 	x 	109 	1 

Ill 	Average 	labour 	units are calculated by dividing total 	payroll 	by the average Snnual wage and salary 	rate as 	reported 	in 	the 

Survey of Employaent, 	Payroll 	and flours. 	Statistics 	Canada. 	Catalogue 72-002. 	An average 	labour 	unit 	could be 	interpreted as a 

full-time employee. 	Note that 	the business size groups used are determined at 	the Canada 	level. 	Thus 	if 	a business has at 	least 

500 employees 	in Canada as a whole but 	less than that number 	in any given province 	it 	is showC 	in 	the 500 and over group. 

121 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the previous year. 

131 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the following year. 

'Newly reporting' and "no 	longer 	reporting" businesses are assumed to have been 	in activity for 	six months and the 	information 	is 

. 	adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1984-1986 

Newfoundland. Single Family Housing Contractors (SIC 4011) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25, 

1984 

Number of observations in sample 102 
Average sales 	$ 241.227 17,519 59.325 210.224 677.838 

Average expense $ 235.091 17,553 60.106 210,465 652,239 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) S 6.136 34 -781 -241 25.599 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 71 
Average sales $ 235.868 18.435 78.860 171.640 678.535 

Average expense $ 223,358 16667 76,087 159.475 641,204 

Average net 	profit 	$ 13,510 1.768 2.773 12.165 37.331 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 31 
Average sales $ 247,542 15.588 43.638 256.981 673.961 

Average expense $ 263.138 19.420 47.273 272.257 713.603 
Average net 	loss $ -15.596 -3.832 -3.635 -15,276 -39.642 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 96 
Average sales $ 194.718 13.213 31.199 124.398 610.060 

Average expense $ 194.321 8.675 29.952 129.893 608,764 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 397 4.538 1,247 5.495 1,296 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 72 
Average sales S 210.485 14.692 29,817 149.531 647.85 

Average expense $ 200.735 3,780 27.596 142.720 628.844 

Average net 	profit 	$ 9.750 10.912 2,221 6.811 19.055 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 24 
Average sales $ 172.648 11.000 54.246 100,866 524.479 
Average expense $ 191,615 16.000 69.227 117.883 563.348 
Average net 	loss $ 18.967 -5.000 -14.981 -17.017 -38.869 

1986 

Number of observations 	in sample 131 
Average sales $ 315,746 26.140 90.950 193.634 952,260 

Average expense $ 308.260 25.763 86.367 190,969 929.942 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 7.486 377 4,583 2.665 22.318 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 80 
Average sales $ 299.165 27.508 94,365 234.919 839,B67 

Average expense $ 279.684 25,209 87,429 218.936 787.163 

Average net 	profit 	$ 19.481 2.299 6.936 15.983 52.704 

Businesses 	reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 51 
Average sales $ 337.530 24.682 69,574 163.006 1.092.856 

Average expense $ 346.210 26.355 79,718 170.220 1.108.547 

Average net 	loss $ 8,680 -1.673 -10.144 7.214 -15.691 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000 

See lable 1 for symbols and notes 

0 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1986 

Newfoundland, Residential Renovation Contractors (SIC 4013) 

	

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) , 	 7 

Low sales value 3000'sl 
High sales value ($000s) 

Industry 	sverage(2) Reporting businesses 	Oflly( 	3) 

Total Bottom Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 
25% 

middle 
25% 

25% messes 
reporting 

25% middle 
25% 

middle 	25% 
25% 

Percent of sales Percent 	of sales 

Cost of sales 36.0 -- -- 67.2 53.5 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 

1.8 
1.0 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

67.2 
67.2 

2.6 
1.6 

-- -- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 

Repairs 8 maintenance 0.2 -- 	 -- -- -- 19.3 0.8 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Heat, 	light 	8 	telephone 0.6 -- -- -- 64.9 0.9 -. -- -- 	 -- 

Rent - -- -- 0.2 0.2 -- -- -- 

Personnel 	expenses 56-8 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 56.8 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financial expenses 
Interest 	8 bank charges 

0.5 
0.4 

-- 	-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

49.9 
49.9 

1.1 
0.9 

-- 
-- 

-- -- 
-- 	-- 

Professional 	fees 0.1 -- 	 -- -- -- 17.1 0.5 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other expenses 3.3 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 3.3 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Profit 	((ass) 1.6 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 1.6 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 ... -- -- -- 	 -- 

• - zero or no observat ions 
-- too smsl I too be expressed 

not applicable 
confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2000000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

(2) Value in each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

(3) Value in each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each Quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually and the total will not necessarily equal 1002. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quertils when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile (i.e. bottom 25%, lower middle 25%, etc.( represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. W i t h i n each quartile, the average r a t i o is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the eppropriete sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales value' and •High sales value'. 

121 The selected range will indic5te the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Date pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standerd Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1980(: 

SIC 4013 - Residential Renovation Contractors 
Businesses primarily engaged in residential additions, major improvements and repairs, renovation, rehabilitation, retro-fitting and 

conversions involving more than one trade. 

E 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, Residential Renovation Contractors (SIC 4013) 

Total (1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 
	

Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 
	

25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 7 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- 

High 	sales 	value 	)$000's) (1) -- -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Assets 
Cash 15 -- -- -- 

Accounts and notes 	receivable 10 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Inventory - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	assets 26 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets S -- -- -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 3 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets - - - -- -- 

Total assets 30 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 4 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 13 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	Current 	liabilities 17 -- -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable 1 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 4 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	I labi I itieS 3 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabiliti., 24 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total equity 5 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on 	a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(1) f or incorporated businesses only, 	1986 

Newfoundland, Residential Renovation Contractors 	(SIC 4013) 

Total (2) Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 
25 14 middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 6 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	($000s) (1) -- -- -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 2.9 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 47.4 -- -- -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 2.6 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 1.0 -- -- -- 	 -. 

Ill 	The ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ratios 	for 	each business 	in 	the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in 	Table 2. 

121 	These estimates are based on a sesle of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

Definition,: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	= 	current 	assets 	/ 	current 	liabilities. 

2. Leverage retios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	= 	total 	I iabi I ities 	/ 	equity. 
hi 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	rota' 	lab 	I 	ties 	I 	total 	assets 
C 	interest 	coverage 	z 	ne 	prcl 'I 	• 	interest expense / 	nteres 	expeise 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1986 

. 	Newfoundland, Residential Renovation Contractors (SIC 4013) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 2 
Low sales value 	($000's) 11> -- -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from Operations -- -- -. 	-- 
Depreciation It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other It - -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends It -- -- -- 	-- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets It -- -- -- 	-- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets It -- -- -- 	-- 
Increase 	in 	investment X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment It -- 	-- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term 	debt It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt It -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from 	shareholders It -- -- -- 	-- 
Repayment of 	loans from shareholders X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Advances & 	loans from government X -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	equity It -- -- -- 	-- 
Decrease 	in 	equity It -- -- -- 	-- 
Other It -- -- -- 	-- 

Increase(decrease) 	in cash & equivalents It -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash A equivalents-Beginning of the year It -- -- -- 	-- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year It -- -- -- 	-- 

(i) 	These estimates are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $10000 and $2000000. 	Sample Count 	includes 
only those businesses 	reporting a statement of 	changes. 

• 	See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 	1983-1986 based on SIC classification in 1986 

Newfoundland, Residential Renovation Contractors (SIC 4013) 

Changes 	in 	number 	of businesses 
with 	paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number of Total 	payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	units(l) businesses ($000s) units(l) reporting)2) 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 40 1.139 54 17 	21 

less 	than 	20 40 1,139 54 17 	21 
20- 	99 - - - - 	 - 

100-499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1986 

Total 101 2.397 99 34 

less 	than 	20 101 2.397 99 34 
20- 	99 - - - - 

100-499 - - - - 

500 and over - - - - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Plote that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
31 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the fol lowing year. 

"Newly reporting" and "no longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six unths and the information is 
. 	adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 
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TABLE G. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Residential Renovation Contractors (SIC 4013) 

Total (1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25. 

1984 

Number of observations in sample 15 
Average sales $ 57.400 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 41.125 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 16.275 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 10 
Average sales $ 56.506 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 33.893 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 22.613 	 -- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) S 
Average sales $ 131.239 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expanse $ 135.988 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -4.749 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 17 
Average sales $ 214.524 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 204.587 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 9.937 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 12 
Average sales $ 227.117 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 213.107 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Average net 	profit 	$ 14.010 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses rsporting a loss 	(No.) 5 
Average sales $ 218.059 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 224.187 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -6.128 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1986 

Number of observations 	in sample 43 
Average sales 	$ 143.517 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 138.794 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 4.723 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a 	profit 	(No.) 27 
Average sales 	$ 137.762 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense S 128.575 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	proft 	$ 9,187 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 16 

Average sales $ 155.418 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 159.947 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -4.529 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between 810,000 and 82.000.000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

0 
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TABLE 1. 	Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1986 

Newfoundland, 	Excavating and Grading Contractors (SIC 4214) 

iotal)1) 	Bottom Lower Upper Top 

25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

5usinesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 9 
LOW sales value 	($000s( (1) 	-- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	($000s) (1) 	-- -- -- - 
Industry average(2) Reporting businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 

Seltec 	ecerse 	te" 25% 	middle 	middle 25% nesses 25% 	middle middle 	25% 

25% 	25% reporting 25% 25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent of sales 

Cost of sales 5.0 -- 	-- 	-- -- 18.1 27.6 -- 	-- -- 	-- 

Occupancy axpenses 33.7 -- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 33.7 -- 	-- -- 	-- 
Depreciation 11.8 -- 	-- 	-- 100.0 11.8 - 	-- -- 
Repairs 8 maintenance 20.3 -- 	-- 	-- 95.6 21.2 -- 	-- -- 
Heat, 	light 	& 	telephone 1.6 -- 	-- 	-- -- 46.4 3.5 -- 	-- -- 	-- 
Rent - -- 	-- 	-- -- 6.6 0.5 -- 	-- -- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 30.5 -- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 30.5 -- 	-- -- 	-- 

Financial 	expenses 10.0 -- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 10.0 -- 	-- -- 
Interest 	& bank charges 9.3 -- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 9.3 -- 	-- -- 	-- 
Professional 	fees 0.7 -- 	-- 	-- -- 60.8 1.2 -- 	-- -- 

Other .xp.nses 27.3 -- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 27.3 -- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) -6.6 -- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 6.6 -- 	-- -- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... -- 	-- -- 	-- 

Symbols 	

I 	 I 

- 	zero or no Observations 
-- too sinai I too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

'2 
 

v T, j 	eac- 	= 	 x 100 	for each quarti IC. 

lcItSl weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Tctal weighted expenditure on a given item 
3 Va ua - each Ca 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

lt'ils portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%. lower middle 25%. etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total nuaer of businesses. Hithin each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

nigh and low values of sales are shown. 

How to use the tables 
Ii) Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled "Low sales value" and "High Sales value". 
21 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales Size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 19801: 

SIC 4214 - Excavating and Grading Contractors 
Businesses primerily engaged in corstructiori site excavating and grading 

10 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, Excavating and Grading Contractors (SIC 4214) 

	

Total (1) 	 bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Tor 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25. 	40 
Businesses in sample (No.) 	 9 
Low sales value ($000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000's) 	 - 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000s) 

Assets 
Cash 9 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes receivable 23 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Inventory 3 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 4 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	assets 39 -- -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 166 -- -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 93 -- -- -- 

Other 	assets 1 -- -- -- 

Total assets 112 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Liabilities 	andaquity 
Current 	loans 17 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	cur rent 	liabilities 39 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 55 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable 1 -- -- 

Long term debt 47 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities 3 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 107 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total equity S -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2000000. 

See Table 1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

businesses 1986 TABLE 3. 	FinancIal 	ratios(I) 	f or incorporated Only. 

Newfoundland, Excavating and Grading Contractors 	(SIC 4214) 

Total (2) bottom Lower Upper 	 Top 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 7 
Low sales value 	l$000'sl (1) -- -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) (1) -- -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Currant 	ratio 	(times) 0.6 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(timeB) -0.9 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 2.0 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 1.1 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	The 	ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ratios 	for 	each business 	in 	the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in Table 2. 

(2) 	Ihese estimates are besed on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	'current 	assets 	/ current 	liabilities. 

2. Leverege retios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	n 	total 	liabilities 	/ equity. 
bI 	Debt 	ratio 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
Cl 	Interest 	coverage 	= 	net 	profit 	• 	interest expense / 	interest 	expensu 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for Incorporated businesses only, 	1986 • Newfoundland. Excavating and Grading Contractors (SIC 4214) 

Tojal(1) Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 

25% middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 5 

Low sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (3) -- -- -- 	 -- 

Average 3000'sl 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations 54 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 34 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 10 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 32 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets -98 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment - -- -- -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment - -- -- -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long term debt 35 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long 	term debt -29 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders 2 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -10 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Advances & loans from government - -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	equity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in equity - -- -- -- 

Other 1 -- -- -- 

Increa,e(d.cr.ase) 	in cash & equivalents 32 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & .quivalents-Beginning of the year 13 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year 44 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2000000. 	Sample count 	includes 

only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. • See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 	1983-1986 based on SIC classification in 1986 

Newfoundland, Excavating and Grading Contractors (SIC 4214) 

Changes 	in 	number 	of 	businesses 
with 	paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number of Total 	payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	units I 	 businesses $000s) units) 1) reporting (2) 	reporting) 3) 

1983 

Total 35 2,431 122 10 	7 

less 	than 20 34 X 80 10 	7 

20-99 1 If 42 - 	- 
100-499 - - - - 	- 
500 and over - - - - 	- 

1986 

Total 66 2,693 121 17 

less 	than 	20 66 2,693 121 37 

20 - 	99 - - - - 
100 - 	499 - - - - 
500 and over - - - - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment, Payroll and Hours, Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-tine employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but lens than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

(2) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the fol lowing year. 

"Newly reporting' and 'no longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

. 	Sdjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Excavating and Grading Contractors (SIC 4214) 

Totai(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25. 

1984 

Number of observations in sample 41 
Average sales $ 96.982 -- -- -- -- 

Average expense $ 93.364 -- -- 

Average net 	profit 	IlossI 5 3.618 -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 32 
Average sales $ 123.436 -- -- -- -- 

Average expense 8 110.931 -- -- -- -- 

Average net 	profit 	$ 12,505 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 9 
Average sales $ 100,257 -- -- 

Average expense $ 108.249 -- -- -- 

Average net 	loss $ -7.992 -- -- -- -- 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 47 
Average sales $ 183.016 -- -- -- -- 

Average expense $ 171.702 -- -- -- 

Average net 	profit 	loss) $ 11.314 -- -- -- -- 

Business.s reporting a profit 	(No.) 38 
Average sales $ 
Average expense 5 

211.868 
190.784 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

Average net 	profit $ 21.084 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a less 	(No.) 9 
Average sales $ 118.043 -- -- -- 

Average expense $ 123,808 -- -- -- -- 

Average net 	loss $ 5,765 -- -- -- -- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 64 
Average sales $ 113.067 19.470 32.520 82.551 317.725 
Average expense 5 108.182 19.114 29.684 75,499 308.430 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 8 4.885 356 2,836 7.052 9.295 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 46 
Average sales $ 153.412 22.107 30.537 84.095 476,910 
Average expense $ 130.167 11.668 19.720 70,458 418.823 
Average net 	profit $ 23.245 10.439 10.817 13,637 58.087 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 18 
Average sales $ 73.614 17,942 33,864 77.995 164.656 
Average expense $ 88.128 23.431 36.433 90.369 202.279 
Average net 	loss $ -14,514 -5.489 -2.569 -12.374 -37.623 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

0 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales. 198€ 

Newfoundland, Electrical Contractors (SIC 4261) 

	

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	iop 

	

25'h 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 6 

Low sales value ($000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value l$000's) 	- 	(1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting businesses 	only( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busH 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 
25% 

middle 
25% 

25% nesses 
reporting 

25% middle 
25% 

middle 	25% 
25% 

Percent 	of sales Percent of sales 

Cost of sales 69.6 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 69.6 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs & maintenance 

Heat, 	light 	B 	telephone 

3.4 
1.4 
1.0 
0.5 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
75.7 

	

3.4 	-- 

	

1.4 	-- 

	

1.0 	-- 

	

0.7 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 

Rent 0.4 -- 	 -- -- -- 21.6 1.8 	-- ' 	 -- 

Personnel expenses 17.7 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 17.7 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Finencal 	expenses 
Interest 	& bank 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

1.5 
0.7 
0.8 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 

-- 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

	

1.5 	-- 

	

0.7 	-- 

	

0.8 	-- 

-- -- 	-- 
-- 
-- 	-- 

Other expenses 3.5 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 3.5 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 4.4 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 4.4 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Symbols 
- 	zero or no observet ions 
-- too small too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between 810.000 and 82.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value in each cell 	= 	 X 100 	for each Quartile. 

lotal weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

131 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually and the total will not necessarily equal bOB. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile (i.e. bottom 25%. lower middle 25%, etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

How to use the tables 
Ill Locate the oppropriete sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled "Low sales value" and "High seles value". 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Date pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition ISIC 19801: 

SIC 4261- Electrical Contractors 
Businesses primarily engaged in the installation and repair of electrical and coelnunication wiring systems, except transmission and 

distribution lines 

0 
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TABLE 2 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, 	Electrical Contractors (SIC 	4261) 

Totallil Bottom 	Lower Upper To 

25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 6 

Low sales value 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	l$000's> (1) -- 	 -- -- -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Asset a 
Cash 16 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Accounts and notes receivable 122 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Inventory 49 -- 	 -- -- 

Other 	current 	assets 23 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Total 	current 	assets 210 -- 	 -- -- 

Fixed assets 78 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 27 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Other 	assets 4 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Total assets 266 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Liabilities andequity 
Current 	loans 68 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 101 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 169 -- -- 

Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- -- -- 

Long term debt 20 -- 	 -- -- 

Other 	liabilities 3 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Total 	liabilities 192 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Total 	equity 74 -- 	 -- -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a s&iple of businesseS reporting sales between $10000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 	for symbols and notes. 

1986 TABLE 	3. 	Financia' 	ra'tios(l) 	for incorporated businesses only. 

Newfoundland, 	Electrical 	Contractors (SIC 4261) 

lotal(2) Bottom 	Lower Upper lop 

25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No. ) 6 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) Ill -- 	 -- -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.6 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Leverage ratios 
Oebt/auity 	ratio 	(times) 2.9 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 12.7 -- -- -- 

Oebt 	ratio 	(times) 0.8 -- 	 -- -- -- 

lii 	The 	ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ratios for 	each business 	in 	the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in Table 2. 

21 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting Sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 	for symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

I. 	Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	= 	current 	assets 	/current 	liabilities. 

2. 	Leverage ratios: 

SI 	Oebr/eguity 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	etuity 
b 	Deb 	ratio 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets 

C 	interCst 	coverage 	re 	Oroait 	interest expanse / 	rteres 	expense 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in fInancial position for Incorporated businesses only. 	1986 

. 	 Newfoundland, Electrical Contractors (SIC 4261) 

Total(l) 	 Bottom Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 8 
Low sales value 	($000s) 	 11) 	 -- -- 	-- 	-- 
High 	sales 	value 	l$000'sl 	 Ii) 	 -- -- 	-- 

Average l$000sl 

Operating actIvities 
Cash 	from operations 	 13 	 -- -- 	-- 	-- 
Depreciation 	 6 	 -- -- 	-- 
Other 	 6 -- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends 	 - -- 	-- 	-- 
Investment activities 

Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 	 - 	 -- -- 	-- 	-- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets 	 -13 	 -- -- 	._ 	-- 
Increase 	In 	investment 	 - 	 -- -- 	-- 	-- 
Decrease 	in 	investment 	 - -- 	-- 	-- 

Financing Ictivities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 	 4 	 -- -- 	-- 
Repayment of 	long term debt 	 -5 	 -- -- 	-- 
Loans 	from shareholders 	 - 	 -- -- 	-- 	-- 
Repayment of 	loans from shareholders 	 -4 	 -- -- 	-- 	-- 
Advances 8 	loans from government 	 - 	 -- -- 	-- 	-- 
Increase 	in equity 	 - 	 -- -- 	-- 	-- 
Decrease 	in equity 	 - 	 -- -- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	 - 	 -- -- 	-- 	-- 

jncrease(decrease) 	in c.sh & equivalents 	 8 	 -- -- 
Cash A equivalents-Beginning of the year 	 10 	 -- -- 	-- 	-- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year 	 lB 	 -- -- 	-- 	-- 

1) 	These estimates are based on e sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 	Sample count 	includes 
only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

S See Table I for symbols and notes 

TABLE 5. 	Employment changes by size of busIness. 	1983-1986 based on SIC classification in 1986 

Newfoundland, 	Electrical 	Contractors 	(SIC 4261) 

Changes 	in number of 	businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in 	 Number 	of 	Total 	payroll Average 	labour 	 Newly 	 No 	longer 
average 	labour 	units(l) 	 businesses 	 l$000'sl unitslll 	reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 	 192 	 13.769 707 	 28 	 24 

less 	than 	20 	 181 	 10,743 553 	 27 	 24 
20- 	99 	 3 	 1.409 72 	 - 	 - 

100 - 499 	 3 	 394 20 	 1 	 - 
500 and over 	 5 	 1,223 62 	 - 

1986 

Total 	 244 	 17.850 831 	 36 

less 	than 	20 	 224 	 12.465 579 	 32 
20 - 	99 	 8 	 3.767 178 	 - 
100 - 499 	 6 	 545 25 	 3 
500 and over 	 6 	 1,073 49 	 1 

Ill 	Average 	labour units are calculated by dividing total 	payroll 	by the average annual wage end salary rate as reported 	in 	the 
Survey of fiuploysent, 	Payroll 	and Hours. 	Statistics Canada, 	Catalogue 72-002. An average 	labour 	unit 	could be 	interpreted as a 
full-time employee. 	Note 	that 	the business size groups used are determined at the Canada 	level. 	Thus 	if 	a business has at 	least 
500 employees 	in Canada as a whole but 	less than 	that number 	in any given province 	it 	is shown 	in the 500 and over group. 

21 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the previous year. 
131 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the 	following year. 

"Newly reporting" and "no longer 	reporting" businesses are assumed to have been 	in activity for six months and the information 	is 

S 	adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Electrical Contractors (SIC 4261) 

Tota (1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Tor 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25. 

Number of observations in sample 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net 	profit 	llossl 	$ 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net 	profit 	$ 

Businesses 	reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net 	loss $ 

76 
251,042 
243,049 

7,993 

55 
257.503 
240.018 
17.485 

21 
245.122 
254.115 
-8.993 

30.103 
21,779 
8.324 

32.016 
21.215 
10.801 

20.750 
24.540 
-3.790 

1984 

92.257 
85.040 
7,217 

91.476 
80.281 
11.195 

94.764 
100.326 
-5.562 

177.929 
181.673 
-3.744 

200.047 
189.607 
10.440 

166.440 
177,552 
-11.112 

703.878 
683.705 
20.173 

706.474 
668.970 
37.504 

698.534 
714.043 
-15.509 

1985 

Number of observations in 	sample 78 
Average sales $ 188.266 38,852 95.695 169,341 449,177 

Average expense $ 180.413 37,174 89.791 161,177 433.508 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 7.853 1.678 5.904 8.164 15.669 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 62 
Average sales $ 221.470 37.869 94,243 169.341 584.428 

Average expense $ 208.790 31.548 86.776 161.177 555.659 

Average net 	profit $ 12.680 6.321 7.467 8.164 28.769 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 16 
Average sales $ 129,963 40.854 108.446 - 240.588 

Average expense $ 136.674 48.635 116.264 - 245.123 

Average net 	loss $ -6.711 -7.781 -7,818 - -4.535 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 103 
Average sales $ 320.578 49,605 109.491 223.123 900.094 

Average expense $ 311,830 45,990 103.966 222,983 874.382 

Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 8,748 3.615 5.525 140 25.712 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 74 
Average sales $ 297,627 51.507 109.499 219.831 809.669 

Average expense $ 275,843 44.342 100.805 199.857 758.369 

Average net 	profit 	$ 21,784 7.165 8,694 19,974 51.300 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 29 
Average sales $ 390.779 45.654 109,398 226.294 1.181.768 

Average expense $ 418.538 49.412 143.716 245.260 1.235.763 

Average net 	loss $ -27.759 -3.758 -34.318 -18.966 53.995 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 
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TABLE 1. 	Selected operating ratsos, 	in percent of sales. 1986 

Newfound'and, Painters and Decorators 	(SIC 4275) 

Total(1) Bottom Lower Upper Top 

25% middle 25% middle 25/. 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 5 

Low sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- 

Industry 	avera9e(2l Reporting businesses only) 	3) 

Total Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 
25% 

middle 
25% 

25% nesses 
reporting 

25% 	middle 
25% 

middle 	25% 
25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent 	of sales 

Cost of sales 7.2 	-- 	-- -- -- 68.1 10.5 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Occupancy uxpenses 
Depreciation 

	

5.9 	-- 	-- 

	

4.1 	-- 	-- 
-- 
-. 

-- 
-- 

66.1 
68.1 

8.7 
6.0 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Repairs & maintenance 
Heat, 	light 	& 	telephone 

1.4 	-- 	-- 
0.4 -- 	-- -- 

-- 
-- 

68.1 
68.1 

2.1 
0.6 

-- 	-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Rent - 	 -- 	 -- -- -- 1.1 0.4 -- 	 - -- 	 -- 

P.rsonnel expenses 44.5 	-- 	-- -- -- 100.0 44.5 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	& bank charges 
Professional 	fees 

	

2.8 	-- 	-- 

	

2.1 	-- 

	

0.6 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

10010 
100.0 
100.0 

2.8 
2.1 
0.6 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 

Other expenses 36.2 	-- 	-- -- -- 100.0 36.2 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Profit 	(loss) 3.4 	-* 	 -- -- -- 100.0 3.4 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 100.0 	-- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 ... -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

S Symbols 
- 	zero or no observations 

too small too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

(?) Value in each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

131 Value in each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually and the total Will not necessarily equal 100%. 

NoT era shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile li.e. bottom 25%. lower middle 25%. etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesSBs. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

How to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled •Low sales value and tigh sales value". 

(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Date pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1980): 

SIC 4275 	Painters and Decorators 
Businesses primarily engaged in painting, paperhanging and decorating is buildings and painting of heavy lengineeringl structures. 
Included are establishments primarily engaged in paint or paper stripping and parking lot or road surface marking. 

E 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland. Painters and Decorators (SIC 4275) 

Totalil) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Tar 
25% 	 middle 25% middle 	25% 	 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 5 
Low 	sales value 	(9000's) lii 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
High 	sales value 	(9000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	(9000's) 

Assets 
Cash 39 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Accounts and notes receivable 91 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Inventory 4 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Other 	current assets 2 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	assets 136 	 -- 	 -- -- 
Fixed assets 39 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 17 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Other 	assets -- -- 

Total 	assets 159 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Liabilities andequlty 
Current 	loans 37 	 -- 	 -- -- 
Other 	Current 	liabilities 54 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 90 	 -- 	 -- -- 
Mortgages payable 1 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Long term debt 39 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities - 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 130 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Total 	equity 28 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on 	a sample of 	businesses 	reporting sales between $10,000 and 92,000.000. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

1986 TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only. 

Newfoundland. Painters and Decorators (SIC 4275) 

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 TOP 
25% 	 middle 25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 5 
Low sales value 	(9000's) (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
High 	sales 	value 	l$000'sl (1) 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.4 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/eauity 	ratio 	(times) -22.8 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) -7.1 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.9 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	The ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ratios for 	each business 	in 	the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in 	Table 2. 

121 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity 	ratio: 

Current 	= 	current 	assets 	/ 	current 	liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	equity. 
Dl 	Debt 	ratio 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
cI 	Interest coverage 	net 	profit 	• 	interest expense / 	interest 	expense 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1986 

. 	Newfoundland, Painters and Decorators (SIC 4275) 

	

Total(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 4 

Low sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Nigh sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash from operat iOns 	 3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 	 4 	-- 	 -- 

Other 	 -6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Investment activities 
Disposal of fixed assets 	 1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Purchase of fixed assets 	 9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase in investment 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Decrease in investment 	 - 	-- 	-- 	__ 	-- 

Financing •ctivlti.s 
Increase in long term debt 	 B 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of long term debt 	 -7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Loans from shareholders 	 3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of loans from shareholders 	-24 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Advances 8 loans from government 	- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Increase in equity 	 - 	-- 	-- 
Decrease in equity 	 - 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Other 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Increase(decrease) in cash 8 equivalents 	-27 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year 	43 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year 	16 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(I) These estimates are based on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. Sample count includes 

only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

• 	See Table 1 for syntlols and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of busIness. 1983-1986 based on SIC c3asslfication In 1986 

Newfoundland, Painters and Decorators (SIC 4275) 

Changes in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business size expressed in 	Number of 	Total payroll 	Average labour 	Newly 	No longer 

average labour units)1) 	 businesses 	)$000's) 	units(1) 	reporting(2( 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 	 34 	2,275 	115 	7 	10 

less than 20 	 32 	X 	71 	6 	10 

20-99 	 2 	X 	44 	1 	- 

100 - 499 	 - - 	- 	- 	- 
500 and over 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	- 

1986 

Tot.l 	 57 	2.480 	113 	9 

less than 20 	 55 	2,062 	95 	7 

20-99 	 1 	X 	16 	1 

100-499 	 1 	X 	2 	1 

500 and over 	 - 	- 	- 	- 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 

Survey of Employeent, Payroll and Hours, Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
ful -time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as e whole but less than that nuatier in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

"Newly reporting" and "no longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

adjusted accordingly. 

W See Table I for symbols and notes. 
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TABLE G. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Painters and Decorators (SIC 4275) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Io 
n,iddl 	 n,iddl 	 7 1 . 

1984 

Number of observations in sample 36 

Average sales $ 110.109 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 
Average expense 5 98.316 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 11.793 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 31 
Average sales $ 121,862 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 
Average expense $ 106.758 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

Average net 	profit $ 15,104 	-- 	-- -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 5 
Average 	sales $ 62,400 	-- 	 -- -- 
Average expense $ 70.607 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 
Average net 	loss $ -8,207 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

1985 

Number of observations 	in sample 38 
Average sales $ 105,514 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

Average expense 5 98.751 	-- 	 -- 

Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	5 6.763 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 30 
Average sales $ 
Average expense 5 

	

109.910 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

97.955 	-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 
-- 

Average 	net 	profit 	$ 11.955 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 8 
Average sales $ 74.824 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

Average expense $ 82.137 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

Average net 	loss $ -7,313 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

1 986 

Number of observations in sample 45 

Average sales $ 87.649 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 
Average expense $ 81.266 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 6.383 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(Ne.) 31 

Average sales $ 77.444 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

Average expense $ 64,907 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	profit S 12.537 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 14 
Average sales $ 120.907 	-- -- 

Average expense $ 128.146 	-- -- 
Average net 	loss $ -7,239 	 -- 	-- -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

0 
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TABLE 1. 	Selected operating ratjos In percent of sales, 1986 

Newfoundland, Truck Transport Industry (SIC 456) 

Total(1) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 	25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(Ila.) 

Low sales value 	($000's) 

19 

(1) -- -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- - -- 

Industry average(2) Reporting businesses only( 	3) 

Total Bottom 	Lower Upper Top % busi- Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 
25% 

middle 
25% 

25% nesses 
reporting 

25% 	middle 
25% 

middle 	25% 
25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent of sales 

Vehicle expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs & maintenance 

38.8 
10.3 
11.4 

-- 	-- 
-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

77.5 
64.8 
76.1 

	

50.0 	-- 	-- 

	

15.8 	-- 	-- 

	

15.0 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Fuel 	expense 17.1 -- 	 -- -- -- 77.5 22.0 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 32.4 -- 	 -- -- -- 73.7 43.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Financial expenses 
Interest 	& bank 	charges 

7.6 
4.4 

-- 	-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

90.4 
85.3 

	

8.4 	-- 	-- 

	

5.1 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Professional 	fees 3.2 -- -- -- 69.1 4.7 	-- - 

Other expenses 9.4 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 9.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 11.9 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 11.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Symbols 
- 	zero or no Observations 

too small too be expressed 
not applicable 
confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10.000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given itCm 

131 Value in each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of busin,sses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile (i.e. bottom 25%. lower middle 25%, etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales value' and 'High sales value'. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 19801: 

SIC 456 - Truck Transport Industry 
Businesses primarily engaged in the provision of all types of trucking, transfer and related services. Truck 'broker-operators' are 

included in this industry. 

0 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, Truck Transport Industry (SIC 456) 

Tpta I(l) 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	To' 

25% 	 middle 25% middle 	25% 	2. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 19 
Low sales value 	($000s) 111 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Average 	($000's) 

Assets 
Cash $ 	 -- 	 -- -- 
Accounts and notes 	receivable 7 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Inventory - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Other 	current 	assets S 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Total 	current assets 21 	 -- -- 	-- 
Fixed assets 72 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 32 	-- 	-- 
Other 	assets 2 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Total 	assets 62 	-- 	-- -  - 

Liabilitiesandequity 
Current 	loans 6 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Other 	current 	liabilities 13 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 20 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Mortgages payable 5 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Long term debt I 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Other 	liabilities 16 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 44 	-- 	-- -- 

Total 	equity 17 	-- 	-- -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2000000. 

See table 	1 	for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(1) 	for incorporated businesses only, 	1986 

Newfoundland, Truck Transport 	Industry 	(SIC 456) 

Total(2) 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top 

25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 12 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
High 	sales value 	)$000's) (1) 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) -1.0 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 1.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

lii 	The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business 	in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in Table 2. 

121 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 	for symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity 	ratio: 

Current 	= 	current 	assets 	/ current 	I 	abilities. 

2. Lever.ge ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	= 	total 	I 	abilities 	/ 	equity 
b 	Deb ,. 	rats 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets 
ci 	interest 	coveraqe 	net 	proft 	interest expense / 	interesi 	experse 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1986 

is 	Newfoundland, Truck Transport Industry (SIC 456) 

W 	 -- 	Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 
	

Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 
	

25% 

Businesses in sample INo. 
Low sales value ($000s) 
High sales value ($000s) 

Average 	($000s) 

Op.rating activities 
Cash 	from operations - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 15 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other -2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets -8 	-- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long term debt 3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Repayment of 	long term debt -13 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Loans 	from shareholders 1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Advances & 	loans from government - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in equity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in equity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Incr..se(decrease) 	in cash 8 equivalents - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year 12 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year 13 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1) These estimates are based on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2,000,000. Sample Count includes 
only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business, 1983-1986 based on SIC classification in 1986 

Newfoundland, Truck Transport Industry (SIC 456) 

Business 	size expressed 	in 

average 	labour 	units(l) 

Number 	of 
businesses 

Total 	payroll 
l$000sl 

Average 	labour 
unitsll) 

Changes 	in number 	of businesses 
with paid employees 

Newly 	No 	longer 
reporting)2) 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 254 18,586 1.190 49 49 

less 	than 20 242 11.056 713 48 47 

20 - 	99 7 3,387 207 - 2 

100 - 499 3 X 233 1 - 

500 and over 2 It 37 - - 

1986 

Total 390 28.404 1.536 83 

less than 	20 369 14.960 823 80 

20 - 	99 15 7.584 381 3 . 	 . 	- 

100 - 	499 3 4,788 262 - 

500 and over 3 1072 70 - 

(1) Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of £mployaent. Payroll and flours. Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
31 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

'Newly reporting' and "no longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

. 	adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Truck Transport Industry (SIC 456) 

Total)1) Bottom 
25% 

Lower 
middle 25% 

Upper 
middle 25% 

To 
25% 

1984 

Number of observations 	in sample 126 
Average sales 	$ 135,683 16,560 33.097 77.624 415.449 
Average expense $ 118.924 11.078 27.211 66.216 371.192 
Average net 	profit 	(ions) 	$ 16,759 5.482 5.886 11,408 44.257 

Businesses reporting a 	profit 	(No.) 101 
Average sales 8 136.193 15,928 34.710 77.426 416.707 
Average expense $ 115.078 8.812 26.007 61.684 363,808 
Average net 	profit 	$ 21.115 7,116 8.703 15.742 52.899 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 25 
Average sales 	$ 133.430 21.834 27.068 78,231 406.588 
Average expense $ 141,242 29,987 31,715 80.069 423.196 
Average net 	loss 3 -7.812 '8.153 -4.647 -1.838 -16.608 

1985 

Number of observations 	in sample 121 
Average sales 	$ 127.956 22,687 45.440 83.732 359.965 
Average expense $ 117.491 19.578 34.736 71,758 343.892 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 10.465 3.109 10.704 11.974 16.073 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 105 
Average sales 	$ 133.593 21.592 44.256 83.392 385,13' 
Average expense $ 118,143 14.885 31.207 70.026 356.455 
Average net 	profit 	$ 15.450 6.707 13.049 13.366 28.676 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 16 
Average sales 8 118.853 25.566 52.836 88.411 308.599 
Average expense $ 125.626 31.909 56.770 95.672 318.250 
Average net 	loss 3 -6.772 -6.343 3.934 -7.161 9.651 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 215 
Average sales S 110.413 18.815 34.151 71,374 317,312 
Average expense $ 102.754 15.956 27.849 58.994 308.216 
Average net 	profit (loss) 	$ 7,669 2.859 6.302 12.380 9.096 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 180 
Average sales $ 101,874 19.925 33.128 73.049 281,395 
Average expense $ 87.746 14.434 24.118 56,810 255.621 
Average net 	profit $ 14.128 5.491 9.010 16.239 25.774 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 35 
Average sales $ 124.976 16.068 37,267 63.476 383.091 
Average expense $ 133.191 19.720 39,210 69.293 404.542 
Average net 	loss $ "8.215 -3.662 1,943 5.817 '21.451 

(1) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

0 
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TABLE I. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales, 1986 

Newfoundland. Specialty Food Stores (SIC 6012) 

	

Total)l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 
	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 
	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 17 
Low sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 	% busi- 	Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

Selected expense item 	 25% middle middle 	25% 	flosses 	25% middle middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 	 reporting 	 25% 	25% 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent 	of 	sales 

Coat of sales 56.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 56.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Occupancy •xpens.s 14.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 14.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Depreciation 3.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 3.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Repairs & maintenance 2.9 	-- -- 100.0 2.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Heat. 	I 	ght 	& telephone 4.5 	-- 	-- -- 88.2 5.1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Rent 3.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 26.6 12.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 33.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 88.2 37.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Financial 	•xpensss 5.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 5.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Interest & bank charges 1.7 	-- 	-- 	- -- 87.5 2.0 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Professional 	fees 3.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 3.4 	- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Oth.r expenses 4.5 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 4.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) -13.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 -13.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 1000 ... 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Symbols 
- 	zero or no observations 
-- too smal I too be expressed 

not applicable 
a 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2000000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

(2) Value in each cell 	2 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

(31 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually and the total will not necessarily equal 1001. 

Notes 
Data are shown by Quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile (ie, bottom 25%, lower middle 25%, etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total nusther of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

How to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled "Low sales value" and "High sales value". 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1980): 

SIC 6012 - Specialty Food Stores 
Businesses primarily engaged in retail deal ing usually in one line of food. Included in this industry are those retail bakeries which 
sell mainly purchased goods and shops which bake their products on the premises and sell them over-the-counter to final consumers. 
Businesses primarily engaged in selling fried chicken, doughnuts, pizzas, soft ice cream and the like for off-premises consumption are 

classified in 9213 -- Take-Out Food Services. 

. 	This group includes the following types of stores: bread and pastry shops, butcher shops, candy and nut stores, confectionery stores, 
dairy products stores, delicatessens, fish and see food stores, fruit and vegetables stores, health food stores, ice cream stores, milk 

stores, specialty food storms lexc. lake-Out Food Servicesl 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, Specialty Food Storsa (SIC 6012) 

lotal(1) Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 

25% middle 	25% middle 25% 	25% 

businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 17 

Low sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- 	 -- 

Average ($000's) 

Assets 
Cash 34 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes receivable 2 -- -- 	 -- 

Inventory 9 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 2 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	assets 47 -- -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 204 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 23 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 15 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total assets 244 -- -- -- 

Liabilities and squity 
Current 	loans 25 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	I iabi I ities 35 -- -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 59 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable 18 -- -- -- 

Long 	term debt 103 -- -- -- 

Other 	liabilities 19 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 199 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	equity 45 -- -- -- 	 -- 

lii 	These estimates are based on a saaIe of businesses 	report in9 sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 	1 	for symbols and notes. 

1986 TABLE 	3. 	Firtanctal 	ratIos(1) 	for incorporated businesses only. 

Newfoundland, Specialty Food Stores (SIC 	6012) 

Total(2) Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 
2511. middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	lNo. I 16 

Low sales value 	($000s) Ill -- -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.0 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	Itimes> 33.5 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 11.6 -- -- 

Oebt 	ratio 	(times) 0.8 -- -- 

lii 	The 	r5tios 	represent 	the average of 	ratios 	for 	each 	business 	in 	the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in Table 2. 

121 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 	for systols and notes. 

D.finitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	= 	current 	assets 	/ 	current 	liabilities. 

2. Leverage rutiot: 

al 	Dabs/equity = 	total 	I iSbi I 	ties 	I equity. 
bI 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	totel 	liabilities 	I 	totel 	assets. 
cI 	Interest 	coverage 	net 	profit 	* 	interest expense / 	interest expense 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position f or Incorporated businesses only. 	1986 . 	Newfoundland, Specialty Food Stores (SIC 	6012) 

Totl(1( Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 

25% middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

6usinesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 9 

Low sales value 	(8000's) (1) -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	(8000's) (1) -- -- 

Average 	(8000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations 62 -- -- -- 

Depreciation 7 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other -82 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends -34 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 81 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets -200 -- -- 

Increase 	in 	investment - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment 41 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 63 -- -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt 5 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders 61 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -5 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Advances & 	loans from government - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	equity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	equity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase(decraase) 	in cash A equivalents -10 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year 34 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year 24 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ml 	These estimates are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses reporting sales between $10000 and 82.000.000. 	Sample count 	includes 

only those businesses 	reporting a statement of changes. • 	See Teble 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1983-1986 based on SIC classification In 1986 

Newfoundland, 	Food Stores 	(SIC 601) 

Changes 	in 	number of businesses 
with 	paid employees 

Business size expressed 	in Number of Total 	payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	units(1) businesses (8000's) units(1) reporting)2) 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 759 50,537 4.795 130 	187 

less 	than 	20 727 20,012 1.926 129 	184 

20 - 	99 21 7.908 778 - 	1 

100 - 	499 5 6.871 669 - 	2 

500 and over 6 15.746 1.422 1 	- 

1986 

Total 1.127 60,700 5.171 200 

less than 20 1.077 26.762 2.268 192 

20 - 	99 36 11.534 1.000 6 

100 - 	499 7 10.034 865 1 

500 and over 7 12.370 1.038 1 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Erployrent. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour Unit could be interpreted as a 

full - time employee. Note that the business Size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

Ill Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
(3) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

'Newly reporting' and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

. 	adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Specialty Food Storas 	(SIC 6012) 

Total)1) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 25. 

1984 

Number of observations in sample 49 
Average sales $ 122,912 -- -- 

Average expense $ 118.898 -- -- -- 

Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 4.014 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 41 
Average sales $ 124.321 -- -- -- -- 

Average expense $ 117.495 -- -- -- 

Average net 	profit $ 6.626 - -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 8 
Average sales $ 85.680 -- -- -- -- 

Average expense 5 87.005 -- -- -- -- 

Average net 	loss $ -1.325 -- -- -- -- 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 43 
Average sales $ 173.164 -- -- -- 

Average expense $ 169.423 -- -- -- -- 

Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 3.741 -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 29 
Average sales $ 219.157 -- -- -- -- 
Average expense $ 207,619 -- -- -- -- 

Average net 	profit 	$ 11.538 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 14 
Average sales $ 181,263 -- -- -- -- 

Average expense $ 188,305 -- -- -- -- 

Average net 	loss $ -7.042 -- -- -- -- 

1986 

Number of obi.rvations in sample 75 
Average sales 5 157.027 14,544 52.511 114.000 447.054 
Average expense $ 153.253 12.392 50.465 111.200 438.955 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 3,774 2,152 2,046 2.800 8.099 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 51 
Average sales $ 165,195 15.547 49.941 114.585 480.705 
Average expense $ 157.648 11.976 44,291 108.763 465.563 
Average net 	profit $ 7.547 3.571 5.650 5.822 15.142 

Businesies reporting a loss 	(No.) 24 
Average sales $ 132,568 11.042 60.083 111.440 347.707 
Average expense $ 141,191 13.846 68.660 121.857 360.402 
Average net 	loss $ 8,623 -2.804 8.577 -10.417 -12.695 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1986 

Newfoundland. Pharmacies (SIC 6031) 

	

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 34 

Low sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Industry average(2) Reporting businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent 	of sales 

Cost of sales 61.8 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 61.8 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs & maintenance 

7.2 
1.8 
0.8 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
100.0 
92.8 

	

7.2 	-- 

	

1.8 	-- 

	

0.9 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-. 	-- 

Heat, 	light 	& 	telephone 1.1 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 98.2 1.1 	-- -- -- 	 -- 

Peril 3.5 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 89.5 3.9 	- -- 	 -- 

Personnel expenses 21.9 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 21.9 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Financial 	expanses 
Interest & benl 	charges 

2.8 
2.0 

-- 	-- 
-- 

-. 
-- 

100.0 
98.2 

	

2.8 	-- 

	

2.0 	-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Professional 	fees 0.9 -- 	 -- -- 98.2 0.9 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Other expenses 3.8 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 3.8 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 2.5 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 2.5 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Symbols 	 I 	

I 

- 	zero or no observations 
- - too smell too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnote. 
lii These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2000000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

(3) Value in each cell 	t 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 1002. 

Notes 
Data are shown by Quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile (i.e. bottom 25%. lower middle 25%. etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each Quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled "Low sales value' and "High sales value'. 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 251, the lower riddle 25%. the upper riddle 25% or the 

top 25!. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size ran9e will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Claseific.tion Definition (SIC 1980): 

SIC 6031 - Phermecies 
Businesses primarily engaged in retail deal ing in drugs, pharmaceuticals and patent medicines and drug sundries. Prescribed medicines 
must be sold but are not necessarily the source of greatest revenue. They may be secondarily engaged in selling other lines such as 
cosmetics, toiletries, tobacco products, confectionery, stationery, giftware and novelty merchandise. 

0 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile f or 1986 

Newfoundland, Pharmacies (SIC 6031) 

Totai(l) Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper To 
25% 	middie 25% 	middle 25% 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 34 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Nigh 	sales value 	(3000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average 	(3000's) 

Assets 
Cash 13 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Accounts and notes 	receivable 23 -- 	 -- 

Inventory 112 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Other 	current 	assets 1 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Total 	current 	assets 149 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Fixed assets 75 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Lass: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 36 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Other 	assets 15 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 203 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 44 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 55 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 98 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Long term debt 34 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Other 	I iabi I itiCs 14 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Total 	liabilities 147 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Total 	•ui'ty 56 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a canDle of businesses reporting seles between $10000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for sysols and notes. 

1986 TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(l) 	f or incorporated businesses Only, 

Newfoundland, Pharmacies 	(SIC 6031) 

Total 12> Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 34 
Low sales value 	(3000's) (1) (1) 293 488 761 
High 	sales value 	($000's) 111 293 488 761 (1) 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.8 0.8 1.1 2.6 2.2 

Leverage ratios 
Oebt/equityratio(times( 10.6 33.3 19.2 12.2 1.5 
Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 3.8 2.7 1.1 2.7 8.7 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.5 

Ill 	The 	ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ratios 	for 	each business 	in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures showS in 	lable 2. 

121 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 	for symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity 	ratio: 

Current 	= 	current 	assets 	/ Current 	liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

ci 	Debt/equity 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	equity. 
bl 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	total 	liabilities 	I 	total 	esse 
ci 	Interest 	coverage 	= 	net 	profit 	interest expeflsL 	interest expense 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position f or incorporated businesses only, 	1986 

S Newfoundland, Pharmacies 	(SIC 6031) 

Total(1) 	Bottom Lower Upper Tpp 

25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

businesses 	in 	sample 	(No. ) 	 42 

Low 	sales 	value 	($000's) 	 (1) 	(1) 293 488 705 

High 	sales 	value 	($000 	s) 	 (1) 	293 488 705 (1) 

Average 	($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations 	 11 	-2 7 13 26 

Depreciation 	 B 	5 8 8 16 

Other 	 -11 	11 -18 -11 -24 

Dividends 	 4 	- -1 - -14 

Investment activitieS 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 	 3 	6 - 3 3 

Purchase of 	fixed assets 	 -23 	-31 7 -21 31 

Increase 	in 	investment 	 -2 	- - 4 -2 

Decrease 	in 	investment 	 - 	- - - 
Financing activities 

Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 	 20 	35 12 10 24 

Repayment of 	long term debt 	-10 	-18 -6 -5 

Loans 	from shareholders 	 7 	7 - 3 17 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders 	-2 	- 1 - 
Advances 8 	loans from government 	- - - - - 
Increase 	in 	equity 	 - 	- - - - 
Decrease 	in equity 	 - 	- - - - 
Other 	 - 	- - - -1 

Incr..se(decr.ase) 	in cash & equivalents 	- 	12 -6 -4 -3 

Cash 8 equivalents-Beginning of the year 	-11 	-3 -12 -13 -16 
Cash 8 equivalents - End of the year 	-11 	9 -18 -17 -19 

Ill 	These estimates are based on 	a sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $10,000 and $2000000. 	Sample court 	includes 

only those businesses 	reporting a statement of changes. • See lable 1 	for 	syutols and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of busIness. 	1983-1986 based on SIC classification in 	1986 

Newfoundland, 	Pharmacies 	(SIC 6031) 

Changes 	in 	number 	of 	businesses 
with 	paid employees 

business 	size 	expressed 	in 	Number 	of 	Total 	payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No longer 

average 	labour 	unts(l) 	 businesses 	($000s) units(l) reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 	 101 	15.603 1.401 3 13 

ess 	than 	20 	 81 	8,439 759 2 8 

20 	- 	99 	 17 	5.220 470 - 5 

100 	- 	499 	 3 	1,944 172 1 - 
500 and over 	 - - - - 

1986 

Total 	 128 	22.443 1.669 10 

less 	than 	20 	 98 	10.984 818 B 

20 	- 	99 	 27 	9.225 687 2 

100 	- 	499 	 3 	2.234 164 - 
500 and over 	 - 	- - - 

Ill 	Average 	labour 	units are calculated by dividing total 	payroll 	by the average annual 	wage and salary rate as reported 	in 	the 

Survey of Employment, 	Payroll 	and Hours. 	Statistics 	Canada, 	Catalogue 72-002. An average 	labour 	unit could be 	interpreted as a 

full-time employee. 	Note that 	the business size groups used are determined at the Canada 	level. 	Thus if 	a business has at 	least 

500 employees 	in 	Canada as a whole but 	less than that number 	in any given province 	it 	is shown 	in 	the 500 and over group. 

12 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the previous year. 

(3) 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the 	fol lowing year. . "Newly reporting" and •no longer 	reporting" businesses are assumed to have been 	in activity for 	six months and the 	information 	is 

adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 
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TABLE G. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1984-1986 

Newfoundland. Pharmacies (SIC 6031) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25. 

1984 

Number of observations 	in sample 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average 	net 	profit 	lions> 	$ 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(NoJ 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net 	profit 	$ 

Businesses 	reporting a 	loss 	(No-) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense S 
Average net 	loss $ 

37 
677,494 
645497 
31.997 

33 
680.540 
641,075 
39.465 

4 
613.992 
644,700 
30.706 

-- 

-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 25 
Average sales $ 766.488 -- -- -- 

Average expense $ 729.346 -- -- 

Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 37,142 -- -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 21 
Average sales $ 7139.175 -- -- -- -- 
Average expense $ 735.846 -- -- -- -- 
Average net 	profit $ 53.329 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses 	reporting a loss 	(No..) 4 
Average sales $ 419.536 -- 
Average expense $ 427.332 -- -- -- -- 

Average net 	loss $ -7.796 -- -- -- -- 

1986 

Number of observations in 	sample 57 
Average sales $ 444.980 66.003 288.145 516.144 909.629 

Average expense $ 433.062 56.025 288.253 505,407 882,564 

Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 11.918 9.978 -108 10,737 27.065 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 39 
Average sales $ 450.124 55.196 286,665 528,681 929.955 

Average expense $ 430.975 44,256 277.070 514.044 888.528 

Average net 	profit $ 19.149 10,940 9,595 14.637 41,427 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 18 
Average sales $ 456,424 208.576 289.006 477.021 851,091 

Average expense $ 462,474 211.294 294.759 478.452 865,390 

Average net 	loss $ -6.050 -2.718 5.753 -1.431 -14.295 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

0 
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TABLE I. 	Selected operating ratios, In percent of sa'es. 	1986 

. 	 Newfoundland, Appliance, Television, Radio and Stereo Stores (SIC 	622) 

TotaI(1) 	Bottom Lower Upper Top 

25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 6 

Low sales value 	3000s) (11 	-- -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	(8000's) (11 	-- -- -- 

industry 	average)2) Reporting businesses onlyl 	31 

Total Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	26% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent 	of sales 

Cost of sales 27.6 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 38.9 70.9 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Occupancy •xpens.s 
Depreciation 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat, 	light 	& 	telephone 

8.0 
6.8 
0.2 
0.8 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
100.0 
38.9 
47.9 

8.0 
6.8 
0.6 
1.6 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 

Rent 0.3 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 32.7 0.8 -- 	 -- -- 

Personnel expenses 10.9 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 47.9 22.8 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

	

Financial 	expenses 

	

interest 	8 bank 	charges 
35.1 
10.3 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
100-0 

35.1 
10.3 

-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 	-- 

Professional 	fees 24.8 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 24.8 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Dth.r expenses 21.0 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 21.0 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Profit 	(loss) -2.6 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 -2.6 -- 	 -- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

. Symbols 	 - 
- 	 zero or 	no observations 

- 	 too small 	too be expressed 
not 	applicable 
confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses 	reporting sales between $10,000 and $2000000. 

Total 	weighted expenditure on 	a given 	item 

121 	Value 	in 	each 	cell 	 x 	100 	for 	each 	quartile. 

Total 	weighted sales of all 	businesses 	in 	the sample 

Total 	weighted expenditure on a given 	item 

13) 	Value 	in 	each cell 	r 	 x 	100 	for 	each quartile. 

Total 	weighted sales of businesses 	reporting this 	item of expenditure 

This portion of 	the table pertains only to the businesses 	reporting the specific expense 	item. 	Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually and the 	total 	will 	not 	necessarily equal 	100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at 	least 	13 of 	the sampled businesses 	report 	the specific 	item. 

Records were ranked 	in ascending order 	according to sales size. 	Each quartile 	lie, 	bottom 25%, 	lower middle 25%, 	etc.l 	represents 

one quarter of 	the total 	number 	of businesses. 	Within each quartile, 	the average ratio 	is presented. 	For 	comparison purposes, the 

high and 	low values of sales are shown. 

how to use the tables 
Ill 	locate the appropriate sales 	range 	that 	is displayed on 	the two 	lines 	entitled 'Low sales value" 	and 	"High sales value". 

(21 	The selected 	range will 	indicate 	the proper 	quartile, 	i.e. 	the bottom 25%, 	the 	lower 	middle 25%, 	the upper 	middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
13) 	Data pertaining 	to 	the selected sales 	size 	range will 	be 	in 	that 	quartile. 

Standard 	Industrial 	Classification Definition 	ISIC 	1980): 

SIC 522 - Appliance, 	Television. Radio and Stereo Stores 

Businesses 	primarily 	engaged 	in 	retail 	dealing 	in 	major 	household appliances. 	small 	electrical 	appliances, 	television, 	radio and sound 

equipment. 	Repair 	shops 	for 	such appliances are 	included 	in 	this 	industry group. 

0 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, Appliance, Television, Radio and Stereo Stores (SIC 622) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top 
25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 6 

Low sales value 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) 	-- -- 	-- 

Average 	)$000's) 

Assets 
Cash 19 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Accounts and notes 	receivable 29 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Inventory 75 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Other 	current 	assets S 	 -- -- 	-- 
Total 	current 	assets 128 	-- 	-- -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 81 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Less: 	Accum 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 35 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Other 	assets 2 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Total assets 176 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Liabilities and squity 
Current 	loans 29 	-- -- 	-- 
Other 	current 	liabilities 66 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 95 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Mortgages payable 15 	 -- -- 	-- 
Long term debt 13 	 -- -- 	-- 
Other 	liabilities - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 124 	-- 	-- -- 	 -- 

Total 	equity 52 	-- 	-- -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businessBs reporting sales between $10,000 Snd $2,000,000. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	FInancial 	ratios(t) f or incorporated businesses only. 	1986 

Newfoundland, Appliance, Television, Radio and Stereo Stores 	(SIC 622) 

Total 121 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top 
25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No. ) 6 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) 	-- 	-- -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.9 	-- 	-- -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 2.2 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 
Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 19.8 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Debt 	rjio 	(times) 0.6 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

(I) 	The ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ratios 	for each 	business 	in 	the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in Table 2. 

121 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 	1 	for symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	current 	assets 	/ current 	liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

a) 	Debt/equity 	' 	total 	liabilities 	/ equity. 

bl 	Debt 	ratio 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
cI 	Interest 	coverage 	' 	net profit 	• 	interest expense / 	interest 	expense. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1986 

. 	Newfoundland, Appliance, Television, Radio and Stereo Stores (SIC 622) 

	

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 5 

Low sales value ($000s) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value ($000s) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average ($000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash from operations 	 7 	-- 	 -- 

Depreciation 	 10 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	 -3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends 	 - 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Investment activities 
Disposal of fixed assets 	 1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Purchase of fixed assets 	 - 22 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase in investment 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Decrease in investment 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Financing activities 
Increase in long term debt 	 25 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of long term debt 	 -6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans from shareholders 	 5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of loans from shareholders 	- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Advances 8 loans from government 	- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Increase in eQuity 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Decrease in eguity 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Incr.ase(d.creas.) in cash 8 equivalents 	17 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year 	6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year 	11 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

il These estimates are based on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2000000. Sample count includes 

only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

• 	See Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1983-1986 based on SIC classification in 1986 

Newfoundland, Appliance, Television. Radio and Stereo Stores (SIC 622) 

Changes in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business size expressed in 	Number of 	Total payroll 	Average labour 	Newly 	No longer 

average labour unitsll 	 businesses 	($000s) 	urrits(l) 	reporting)2( 	reportingl3l 

1983 

Total 	 Be 	5,296 	393 	13 	16 

less than 20 	 83 	2.996 	236 	13 	16 

20- 99 	 4 	X 	139 	- 	- 

100 - 499 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	- 
500 and over 	 I 	It 	18 	- 	- 

1986 

Total 	 122 	7.736 	509 	19 

less than 20 	 114 	4.288 	286 	18 

20-99 	 7 	It 	201 	1 

100 - 499 	 - 	- 	- 	- 
500 and over 	 1 	It 	22  

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 

Survey of Employment, Payroll and Hours, Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour Unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

(2) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 

(3) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

Newly reporting and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assured to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

. 	dj usted accordingly. 

Sen Table 1 for symbols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of smafl businesses by sales quartIle, 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Appliance, Television, Radio and Stereo Stores (SIC 622) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	To 

1984 

Number of observations in sample 14 
Average sales $ 221.157 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 210,076 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 11.081 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(Ne.) 12 
Average sales $ 218,759 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 203,327 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit $ 15,432 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 2 
Average sales $ 112.798 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 126.023 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -13.225 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 9 
Average sales $ 330.213 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 317.688 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Average net 	prof it 	(loss) $ 12,525 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(Ne.) 8 
Average sales $ 304.059 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 282.467 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 21.592 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses r•porting a baa 	(No.) 1 
Average sales $ 973.000 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Average expense $ 1.096.000 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -123.000 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1986 

Number of observations in 	sample 26 
Average sales $ 252,926 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 245.625 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 7,301 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 19 
Average sales $ 396.490 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 379,284 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit $ 17.206 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 7 
Average sales $ 203.320 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 210.078 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -6.758 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

fl 
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TABLE 1. 	Selected operating ratios, In percent of sales, 1986 

. 	 Newfoundland, Gasoline Service Stations (SIC 6331) 

Total) 1) Bottom Lower Upper IOD 
25% middle 25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 
Low sales value 	($000's) 

36 
(1) -- -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- 

Industry average(2) Reporting businesses only( 	3) 

Total Bottom Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 
25% 

middle 
25% 

25% nesses 
reporting 

25% middle 
25% 

middle 	25% 
25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent of sales 

Cost of sales 73.4 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 73.4 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Occupancy •xpenees 
Depreciation 
Repairs B maintenance 
Heat, 	light 	& 	telephone 

4.3 
1.2 
0.6 
1.5 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
97.8 
86.6 
100.0 

4.3 
1.2 
0.7 
1.5 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Rent 1.0 -- 	 -- -- -- 52.0 2.0 -- -- -- 

Personnel expenses 17.7 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 17.7 -- -- -- 	 -- 

	

Financial 	expenses 

	

Interest 	& bank 	charges 
1.3 
0.8 

-- 
-- 	-- -- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
97.6 

1.3 
0.8 

-- 
-- 

-. 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 

Professional 	fees 0.5 -- 	 -- -- 97.0 0.5 -- -- 

Other expenses 2.7 -- 	-- -- -- 100.0 2.7 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Profit 	(loss) 0.7 -- 	 -- ' -- 100.0 0.7 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 ... -- -- -- 	 -- 

. Symbols 	 - 
- 	 zero or no observations 
-- 	too smell 	too be expressed 

not 	applicable 
confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill 	These estimates are based on 	a sample of 	businesses reporting sales Detween $10000 and $2,000,000. 

Total 	weighted expenditure on 	a given 	item 

(2) Value 	in 	each 	cell 	= 	 x 	100 	for 	each 	quartile. 

Total 	weighted sales of 	all 	businesses 	in 	the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given 	item 

(3) Value 	in 	each 	cell 	 x 	100 	for 	each 	quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses 	reporting this 	item of expenditure 

This portion of 	the table pertains only to the businesses 	reporting the specific expense 	item. 	Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually 	and 	the 	total 	will 	not 	necessarily equal 	100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at 	least 	13 of the sampled businesses 	report 	the specific 	item. 

Records were ranked 	in ascending order 	according to sates size. 	Each quartile 	(ie, 	bottom 25%, 	lower middle 25%. 	etc.) 	represents 

one quarter 	of 	the total 	number 	of 	businesses. 	Within 	each quartile, 	the average ratio 	is presented. 	For 	comparison purposes, the 

high and 	low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill 	Locate 	the appropriate sales 	range 	that 	is 	displayed on 	the 	two 	lines entitled 'Low sales value' 	and 'High 	sales value'. 

121 	The selected 	range will 	indicate the proper 	quartile, 	i.e. 	the bottom 25%. 	the 	lower 	middle 25%, 	the upper 	middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 	Data 	pertaining 	to 	the selected sales 	size 	range will 	be 	in 	that 	quartile. 

Stundurd Industrial 	Classification Definition 	(SIC 	1980): 

SIC 5331 - G.soline Service Stations 
Businesses 	primarily engaged 	in 	retail 	dealing 	in 	gasoline, 	lubricating Oils 	and greases. 	Included 	in 	this 	industry are 	firms prImarily 

engaged 	in 	lubricating motor 	vehicles. 	This 	group 	industry 	includes 	firms 	described as: 	retell 	diesel 	fuel, 	filling stations, gas bars, 

gasoline service 	stations, 	retail 	gasoline, 	motor 	vehicles 	lubrication 	services, 	and 	self-serve gasoline 	stations. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, Gasoline Service Stations (SIC 6331) 

Thtal(1) Bottom Lower Upper 
25% middle 	25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 36 
Low 	sales 	value 	($000's) 	 (1) -- -- -- 

High 	sales 	value 	)$000's> 	 (1) -- -- -- 

Average ($000'0 

Assets 
Cash 	 11 -- -- -- 

Accounts and notes 	receivable 	 14 -- -- -- -- 

Inventory 	 23 -- -- -- 

Other 	current 	assets 	 2 -- -- -- 

Total 	current 	assets 	 49 -- -- 

Fixed assets 	 66 -- -- -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 	 26 -- -- -- -- 

Other 	assets 	 2 -- -- -- -- 

Total 	assets 	 91 -- -  - -- 

Liabilitiesandequity 
Currant 	loans 	 12 -- -- -- -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 	 28 -- -- -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 	 40 -- -- -- -- 

Mortgages payable 	 7 -- -- -- 

Long term debt 	 23 -- -- 

Other 	liabilities 	 3 -- -- -- 

Total 	I isbi I itles 	 73 -- -- -- 

Total 	equity 	 18 -- -- -- 

lii 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses 	reporting sales between $10000 and $2,000,000. 

See 	Table 	1 	for 	symbols 	ant notes. 

1986 S TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only, 

Newfoundland, Gasoline Service Stations 	(SIC 6331) 

Total(2) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 	25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 31 
Low sales value 	($000' s) 	 (1) (1) 344 718 874 
High 	sales 	value 	($000's) 	 (1) 344 718 874 (1) 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Currant 	ratio 	(times) 	 1.5 1.1 1.3 1.7 1.7 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	rstio 	(times) 	 -4.8 -6.6 2.6 -16.1 1.5 
Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 	 4.3 21.2 1.3 -5.2 3.3 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 	 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.7 0.7 

Ill 	The ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ratios 	for each business 	in 	the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in 	labIa 	2. 

121 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity 	ratio: 

Current 	= 	current 	assets 	/ current 	I iabi lit ies. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	equity. 
ri 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
C 	Interest 	coverage 	z 	net 	profit 	interest 	expense 	/ 	interest 	experist. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position f or Incorporated businesses only. 1986 

Newfoundland, Gasoline Service Stations (SIC 6331) 

qW 	 TotaHl) 	Bottom 	Lower 	UDper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 
Low sales value 	($000s) 
High 	sales value 	(8000s( 

26 
(1) 
(1) 

(1) 
343 

343 
662 

662 
910 

910 
(1) 

Average 	($000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations 3 1 1 1 7 

Depreciation 9 5 9 10 11 

Other 2 -4 5 -2 7 

Dividends - - - -1 - 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 3 - - 1 8 

Purchase of 	fixed assets -13 - 12 5 - 32 

Increase 	in 	investment - - - - - 
Decrease 	in 	nvestment - - - - - 

Financing activitiss 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 7 - 5 2 21 

Repayment of 	long term debt -9 -11 -6 -4 -16 

Loan5 	from shareholders 1 1 2 - 2 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -2 - '1 4 -1 

Advances & 	loans 	from government - - - - - 
Increase 	in 	equity - - - - - 
Decrease 	in 	equity - - - - - 
Other - - - - - 

Increas.(dscre.se) 	in cash & equivalents 1 8 3 2 7 

Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year 8 8 -1 7 16 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year 8 - 3 5 23 

11 These estimates are based on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. Sample count includes 

only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 
. 	See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1983-1986 based on SIC classification In 1986 

Nswfoundland, Gasoline Service Stations (SIC 6331) 

Business 	size expressed 	in 

average 	labour 	units(l) 

Number of 
businesses 

Total 	payrol I 
($000s) 

Average 	labour 
units(l) 

Changes 	in number 	of businesses 
with paid employees 

Newly 	No 	longer 

reporting(2( 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 289 15,253 1.445 34 49 

less 	than 	20 281 13.405 1.271 32 49 

20-99 6 It 135 2 - 
100 - 	499 - - - - - 
500 and over 2 It 39 - - 

1986 

Total 393 20.441 1,750 64 

less 	than 	20 386 18,513 1.580 63 

20 - 	99 5 1.401 124 1 

100 - 	499 1 X 18 - 
500 and over 1 X 28 - 

III Average labour Units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 

Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours, Statistics C,nade. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but lass than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
III Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

"Newly reporting' and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

. 	djusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1984-1986 

Newfoundland. Gasoline Service Stations (SIC 6331) 

Totallil 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Tp 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25. 	0 
1984 

Number of observations 	in sample 171 
Average sales 	$ 484.924 55.444 253.446 529.017 1,101,790 
Average expense S 477.530 51.767 241.791 520,432 1 .096.129 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 7.394 3.677 11.655 81585 5.661 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 136 
Average sales 	$ 473.923 53.564 248.154 523,293 1.070,682 
Average expense S 463.038 46.393 234.024 512.289 1,059.447 
Average net 	profit 	S 10.885 7,171 14.130 11.004 11,235 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 35 
Average sales $ 531,399 60.376 299.968 569.028 1.196.225 
Average expense $ 540,192 65.871 310.065 577.348 1.207.482 
Average net 	loss $ -8.793 5,495 -10.097 -8.320 11.257 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 154 
Average sales 5 480.352 83.784 289.485 512.015 1.036.123 
Average expense $ 476.472 80.682 285.779 506.259 1.033.169 
Average net 	profit 	liossI $ 3.880 3.102 3,706 5.756 2.954 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 112 
Average sales $ 488.483 95.731 281,652 497.631 1.078,91 
Average expense $ 479.247 86.411 274.288 488.769 1.067.51 
Average net 	profit 	$ 9.236 9.320 7.364 8,862 11.4G 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 42 
Average sales $ 476,590 68,401 314.750 559.760 963.450 
Average expense $ 483,824 73.305 322.840 564.313 974.838 
Average net 	loss $ -7.234 -4.904 -8.090 4,553 -11.388 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 172 
Average sales $ 548.818 147,859 324.942 609.331 1,113.141 
Average expense $ 542.156 138.627 317.895 601,245 1.110.856 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 5 6.662 9.232 7.047 8,086 2.285 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 133 
Average 	sales $ 548.011 132.172 314,949 600,514 1.144,408 
Average expense 5 535.423 119,291 304,611 585.155 1.132,635 
Average net 	profit S 12.5B8 12.881 10.338 15.359 11.773 

Businesses 	reporting a loss 	(No.) 39 
Average sales $ 567,117 207.907 362.836 632.913 1.064.813 
Average expense $ 575.595 212.641 368.267 644.278 1.077.194 
Average net 	loss $ 8.478 '4.734 5.431 11.365 12.381 

(1) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 
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TABLE 1. 	Selected operating ratios. 	In percent of sales, 1986 

. 	 Newfoundland, Tire, Battery, Parts and Accessories Stores (SIC 6342) 

Totel(1l 	Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 

25% middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 12 

Low sales value 	($000s) (1) 	-- -- -- 	-- 

High 	sales value 	)$000's) (1) 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Industry 	everage(2) Reporting 	businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

Selected expense 	item 	 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

% busH 
nesses 
reporting 

Cost of sales 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat, light & telephone 
Rent 

Personnel expenses 

Financial expenses 
Interest & bank charges 
Professional fees 

Other expenses 

Profit (lois) 

Total 

Percent of 	sales Percent 	of 	sales 

62.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 62.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

7.5 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 7.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 95.8 1.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

2.6 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 2.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

2.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 2.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

0.6 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 16.2 3.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

23.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 98.3 23.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1.9 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 1.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 85.5 1.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

0.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 89.8 0.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

5.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 5.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

-0.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 -0.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

. Symbols 	- 
- 	zero or no observations 
- - too snral I too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estieates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value in each cell 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

(3) Value in each cell 	r 	 x lOP 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific itaC. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile (ie, bottom 25%, lower middle 25%, etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

How to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled "Low sales value" and "High sales value'. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Stenderd Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1980): 

SIC 6342 - Tire, Battery. Parts and Accessories Stores 
Businesses primarily engaged in retail dealing in new Or used tires, tubes batteries end other automobile parts and accessories separately 
or in combination. These establishments may be secondarily engaged in tire installation and repair as well as in automobile repair. This 
industry includes the following types of retail operations: retail automotive batteries, retail automotive parts and accessories, retail 
automotive cassettes and 8-track Tape recorders, retail motor vehicle radios inc. C.B. or GRSI . reta I motor vehcie stereos. reta I 

moto' vehCIe tapEr decl's and reta 	tirc:, anC tueS 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, Tire, Battery. Parts and Accessories Stores (SIC 6342) 

Total)i) Bottom 	Lower 	Upper Toc 
25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 12 

Low sales value 	(8000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

High 	sales value 	(8000's) (1) -- -- 

Average 	$000'sl 

Assets 
Cash 12 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Accounts and notes 	receivable 32 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Inventory 50 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Other 	current 	assets 9 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Total 	current 	assets 104 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Fixed assets 42 -- 	 -- -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 16 -- 	 -- -- 

Other 	assets - -- 	 -- -- 

Total assets 130 -- 	 -- -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 6 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Other 	current 	I iebi I ities 41 -- 	 -- -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 48 -- 	 -- -- 

Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Long term debt 16 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Other 	liabilities - -- 	 -- -- 

Total 	liabilities 64 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Total equity 66 -- 	 -- 	 -. -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between 810.000 and 82.000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(1) for Incorporated businesses only. 	1986 

Newfoundland, Tire, Battery, Parts and Accessories Stores 	(SIC 6342) 

7otal(2) Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 
25% middle 	25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 12 
Low sales value 	(8000's) 	 (1) -- -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	(8000's) 	 (1) -- -- -- 

Ave rage 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 	 3.1 -- -- -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 	 1.8 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 	3.2 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 	 0.5 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	The ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ratios 	for each business 	in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in Table 2 

121 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses 	reporting sales between $10,000 and 82.000,000. 

See Table 	1 for symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity 	retlo: 

Current 	current 	assets 	/ 	Current 	liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

a) 	Debt/equity 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	equity. 

hI 	Debt 	rat in 	r 	total 	liabilities 	I 	total 	assets. 

cI 	lrteret 	coverane 	= 	net 	p'oft 	irterest 	experse 	/ 	interest exoesx 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position f or incorporated businesses only, 1986 

• 	Newfoundland, Tire, Battery. Parts and Accessories Stores (SIC 6342) 

TotaI(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 
Low sales value 	($000s) 
High 	sales 	value 	)$000's) 

8 
1) 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average ($000s) 

Operating activitiCs 
Cash 	from operations 8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Depreciation 5 	-- 	-- 	-_ 	-- 

Other -2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets -10 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Increase 	in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Dacrease 	in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long term debt - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	10n9 term debt -1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Loans 	from shareholders - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Advances & 	loans 	from government - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	equity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in equity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase(dacrease) 	in cash & equivalents 6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Cash & equivalents-Beginning of 	the year 3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year 9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2000000. Sample count includes 
only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

• 	See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1983-1986 based on SIC classification In 1986 

Newfoundland, Tire, Battery. Parts and Accessories Stores (SIC 6342) 

Changes in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business size expressed in 	Number of 	Total payroll 	Average labour 	Newly 	No longer 

average labour units(l) 	 businesses 	($000's) 	units)1) 	reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 	 36 	21171 	205 	3 	4 

less than 20 	 34 	1.205 	Ill 	3 	4 

20-99 	 1 	1) 	92 	- 	- 

100 - 499 	 1 	X 	2 	- 	- 

500 and over 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	- 

1986 

Total 	 41 	1,945 	148 	5 

less than 20 	 39 	X 	122 	4 

20-99 	 2 	X 	26 	1 

100 - 499 	 - 	- 	- 	- 
500 and over 	 - 	- 	- 	- 

Ill Average labour Units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 

Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that nunEer in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

(2) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
3) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

"Newly reporting" and "no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

. 	adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for synols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Tire, Battery. Parts and Accessories Stores (SIC 6342) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25. 

1984 

Number of observations in sample 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 

	

Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	5 

	

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net profit $ 

	

Businesses 	reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net 	loss $ 

8 

	

283.351 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

	

273.803 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

9.548 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

7 

	

295.862 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

282.347 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

13.515 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1 

	

156,800 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

	

168,800 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

-12.000 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1985 

Number of observations in 	sample 4 
Average sales $ 312.656 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 304.201 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 8.455 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ 249.798 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 237.992 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 11.806 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses 	reporting a loss 	(No.) 1 
Average sales $ 11560.000 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 1.605.000 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss 5 -45.000 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 18 
Average sales 	$ 172.161 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 168,342 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 3.819 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 13 
Average sales $ 170.791 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 164.388 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit $ 6.403 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses 	reporting a loss 	(No.) 5 
Average sales $ 203.049 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 208.545 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -5.496 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

ii These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

0 
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TABLE 1. 	Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales, 1986 

• 	Newfoundland, General Stores (SiC 6412) 

Total)l) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 	25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 
Low sales value 	($000's) 

34 
(1) -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- -- 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom Lower 	Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busH 

Selected expense item 25% 	middle 
25% 

middle 
25% 

25% nesses 
reporting 

25% 

	

middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

Cost of sales 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat, light & telephone 
Rent 

Per sonnel expenses 

Financial expnses 
Interest & bank charges 
Professional fees 

Oth.r expenses 

Profit loss) 

Total 

Percent of 	sales Percent 	of 	sales 

81.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 81.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

6.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 6.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1.5 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 1.5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
1.5 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 95.1 1.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
3.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 3.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
0.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 10.5 1.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 

8.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 8.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 1.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

0.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 69.3 0.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
0.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 98.9 0.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

3.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 3.7 	-. 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

-1.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 '-1.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

100.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

. Syabols 
zero or no observations 

-- too small too be expressed 
not applicable 

' 	confidential 

Foot notes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each cell = 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%. lower middle 25%. etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratiO is presented. For comparson purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales value and High sales value. 
12) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales Size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industriil Classification Definition (510 1980): 

SIC 6412 - General Stores 
Businesses primarily engaged in retail dealing in a general line of merchandise on a non-departmental besis, the most important of which 
is food. Other merchandise sold usually includes ready-to-wear apparel, toiletries, cosmetics, herthare. farni supplies and housewares. 
Businesses may be described as: country general stores and general stores. 

0 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, General Stores (SIC 6412) 

Total(1) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 25% middle 	25% 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No. ) 34 

Low sales value 	(3000's) (1) -- -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) lii -- -- -- 

Average 	(3000's) 

Assets 
Cash 10 -- -- -- -- 

Accounts and notes receivable 14 -- -- -- 

Inventory 46 -- -- 

Other 	cur rent assets - -- -- -- -- 

Total 	current assets 70 -- -- 

Fixed 	assets 52 -- -- -- -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 31 -- -- -- -- 

Other 	assets 1 -- -- -- 

Total assets 93 -- -- -- -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 6 -- -- -- -- 

Other 	current 	I iabi I 	tieS 30 -- -- -- -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 36 -- -- -- 

Mortgages payable - -- -- 

Long term debt 24 -- -- 

Other 	liabilities - -- -- -- -- 

Total 	liabilities 60 -- -- 

Total 	equity 32 -- -- -- -- 

III 	These estimates are based on a aaale of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 	for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 	3. 	Financial 	ratios(l) for incorporated businesses only. 	1986 

Newfoundland, General Stores 	(SIC 6412) 

Total(2) Bottom Lower Upper Top 

25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 32 
Low sales value 	l$000'sl (1) (1) 348 479 1.003 

High 	sales value 	(3000's) (1) 348 479 1.003 (1) 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 2.4 2.9 2.2 1.8 2.8 

L.verag. ratios 
Debt/eouity 	ratio 	(times) 3.8 9.1 3.4 2.4 0.9 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 41.1 4.4 24.9 86.3 32.2 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.8 1.4 0.5 0.7 0.4 

Ill 	The ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ration 	for 	each business 	in 	the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in Table 2. 

121 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses 	reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 	1 	for symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity rstio: 

Current 	= 	current 	assets 	/current 	liabilities, 

2. Lever.ge rutios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	equity 
bl 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	total 	liebi Ii 	e 	/ 	rora ssstr 
Cl 	Interest 	coverage 	z 	net 	p'ofit 	r'.rrrurr sxerrse 	teest 	expes 
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,.,,_. Top 
25% middle 	25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 27 

Low 	sales value 	($000s) 	 (1) 	111 406 516 992 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) 	 (1) 	406 516 992 (1) 

Average 	)$000s) 

Op.rating activities 
Cash 	from operations 	 10 	-7 18 4 16 
Depreciation 	 7 	4 4 7 12 

Other 	 -13 	4 -12 -1 -30 

Dividends 	 -2 	- - 1 -6 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 	 7 	- 1 - 19 

Purchase of 	fixed assets 	 -11 	-6 -7 -12 -16 

Increase 	in 	investment 	 - 	- - - - 
Decrease 	in 	invegtment 	 2 	- - B - 

Financing activitieS 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 	 5 	 1 6 3 7 

Repayment of 	long term debt 	 -4 	-1 - 3 4 

Loans 	from shareholders 	 7 	18 3 1 7 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders 	-3 	-9 - -2 -3 

Advances B 	loans from government 	- 	S  - - - 
Increase 	in 	equity 	 - 	- - - - 
Decrease 	in equity 	 - 	- - - - 
Other 	 - 	- - 1 -1 

Increase(d.cre.se ) 	in cash a equivalents 	3 	4 10 3 

Cash & equivalents-Beginning of 	the year 	18 	7 24 18 19 

Cash a equivalants - End of 	the year 	21 	11 34 20 18 

II 	These estimates are based on 	a sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 	Sample count 	includes 

Only those businesses 	reporting a statement of changes. 

• 	See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 	1983-1986 based on SIC classification In 1986 

Newfoundland, General Stores 	(SIC 6412) 

Changes 	in 	number 	of 	businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in 	Number 	of 	Total 	payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	units(1) 	 businesses 	($000's) units(1) raporting)2) 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 	 80 	2.771 296 18 20 

less 	than 	20 	 78 	X 247 18 20 

20-99 	 2 	X 49 - - 

100-499 	 - 	- - - - 
500 and over 	 - 	- - - - 

1986 

Total 	 105 	4.154 390 16 

less 	than 	20 	 102 	3.322 312 16 

20- 	99 	 3 	832 78 - 

100-499 	 - 	- - - 
500 and over 	 - 	- - - 

Ill 	Average 	labour 	Units are calculated by dividing total 	payroll 	by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported 	in the 

Survey of Employeent. 	Payroll 	and Hours. 	Statistics 	Canada, 	Catalogue 72-002. An average 	labour 	Unit could be 	interpreted as a 

full-time employee. 	Note that 	the business size groups used are determined at the Canada 	level. 	Thus if 	a business has at 	least 

500 emplOyees 	in Canada as a whole but 	less than that number 	in any given province it 	is shown 	in 	the 500 and over group. 

(2) Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the previous year. 

(3) Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the following year. 

"Newly reporting" and "no 	longer 	reporting" businesses are assumed to have been 	in 

. 	adjusted accordingly. 

activity for 	six months and the 	information 	is 

See Table 	1 	for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated businesses only, 1986 

. 	Newfoundland. General Stores (SiC 6412) 

ii  • / 	 U........... 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1984-1986 

Newfoundland. General Stores (Sic 5412) 

7otal(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	To 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	2E1, 

1984 

Number of observations in 	sample 88 
Average sales 	$ 299,649 59.658 143.885 253,214 741.839 
Average expense $ 292,605 57.377 132,699 252.739 727.604 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 7.044 2.281 11.186 475 14,235 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 74 
Average sales $ 300.118 79.061 143.425 249.334 728.649 
Average expense $ 286,560 74085 131.218 238.973 701.963 
Average net 	profit 	$ 13,558 4.976 12.208 10.361 26.686 

Businesses reporting a losi 	(No.) 14 
Average sales $ 304.724 35.125 150.142 263.085 770.545 
Average expense S 315.070 36,251 152,870 287.753 783,407 
Average net 	loss 	$ -10.346 -1 	.126 -2.728 -24.668 -12.862 

1985 

Number of observations 	in 	sample 67 
Average 	sales $ 293,364 37.492 145.562 284.559 705.842 
Average expense $ 289.711 38.099 139,824 275,838 705.081 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 3.653 -607 5.738 8,721 761 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 53 
Average sales $ 290.136 40.422 152398 279.949 687.275 
Average expense $ 280.731 38.496 144.699 268.063 671 .664 
Average net 	profit $ 9.405 1,926 8.199 11.886 15.611 

Businesses 	reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 14 
Average sales $ 300.892 34.354 119.026 306.765 743,421 
Average expense S 311.468 37.674 122.191 313,293 772.715 
Average net 	loss $ -10.576 -3.320 -3.165 -6.528 -29.294 

1986 

Number of observations 	in 	sample 108 
Average sales 	$ 310,516 53.703 141,712 261,806 784.841 
Average expense $ 301.998 54.894 132,163 252.409 768.527 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	5 8,518 -1.191 9,549 9.397 16,314 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 81 
Average sales $ 319.939 76.384 143.444 263,967 795,961 
Average expense $ 307.598 74.307 131,080 251,168 773.835 
Average net 	profit 	$ 12.341 2.077 12,364 12.799 22.126 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 27 
Average sales $ 290.707 38.323 131.598 253.415 739.490 
Average expense $ 296.080 41,731 138.484 257.226 746.877 
Average net 	loss $ -5.373 -3,408 -6,886 3.811 -7.387 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000 

See Ib1e 	f' symbo 	and rote 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1986 

. 	Newfoundland. General Merchandise Stores (SIC 6413) 

	

Total)1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 15 

Low sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

Industry average(2) 	 Reporting businesses only) 3) 

Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 	% bus i- 	Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

Selected expense item 	 25% middle middle 	25% 	nesses 	25% middle middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 	reporting 	 25% 	25% 

	

Percent of sales 	 Percent of sales 

Cost of sales 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciat ion 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat, light & telephone 
Rent 

Personnel expenses 

Financial expanses 
Interest & bank charges 
Professional fees 

Other expanses 

Profit (loss) 

Total 

59.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 99.1 60.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

9.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 9.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

4.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 95.4 4.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 1.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

4.1 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 100.0 4.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
- 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 1.3 2.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

16.1 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 95.4 16.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

5.1 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 95.4 5.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

4.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 85.0 5.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

0.7 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 95.4 0.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

4.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	4.6 

	

4.9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 	4.9 

	

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	100.0 

. Sysbols 
- 	zero or no observations 

too sinaI I too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value in each cell 	= 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

(3) Value In each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually and the total will not necessarily equal 1001. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked is ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%. lower middle 25%. etc.I represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sBles are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales value" and "high sales value". 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1980): 

SiC 6413 - General Merchandise Stores 
Businesses primarily engaged in retail dealing in a general line of merchandise or a non-departmental basis including ready-to-wear 
apparel, toiletries, cosmetics, hardware and housewares, where food and household furniture are not normally coeriodity lines and where no 

one coumnodity line accounts for more than 50% of total revenue. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, General Merchandise Stores (SIC 6413) 
- 

Total(1) Bottom 	Lower 	Upper Tor 
25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 2E:. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 15 

Low sales value 	($000s) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Assets 
Cash 22 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Accounts and notes receivable 10 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Inventory 67 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Other 	current assets 2 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Total 	current 	assets 100 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Fixed assets 99 -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dap. 	on 	fixed assets 29 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Other 	assets 25 -- 	 -- -- 

Total 	assets 195 -- 	 -- -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans B -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 32 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 40 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Mortgages payable 2 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Long term debt 70 -- 	 -- 	 -- -. 

Other 	liabilities I -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Total 	lIabilities 113 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	equity 81 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2,000,000 

See lable 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(1) for 	incorporated businesses only, 	1986 

Newfoundland, General Merchandise Stores 	(SIC 6413) 

Total(2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Busnesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 11 

Low 	sales 	value 	l$000'sl 	 Ill 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000s) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 	 39.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 	-20.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 	5.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 	 0.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill 	The ratios represent the average of 	ratios for each business 	in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in Table 2. 

121 	These estimates are based on 	a sample of businesses 	reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 	for symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity rutlo: 

Current 	current 	assets 	/ 	current 	liabilities. 

2. Lever.ge ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	equity. 
bi 	Debt 	ratio 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets 

ci 	Interest 	coverane 	= 	net 	proft 	* 	intetest 	expense 	/ 	interest 	expense 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position f or Incorporated businesses only, 1986 

Newfoundland, General Merchandise Stores (SIC 6413) 

TotalIll 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 
Low sales value 	($000's) 
High 	sales value 	($000s) 

12 
(1) 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
(1) 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average 	($000's) 

Operating sctivitiss 
Cash 	from operations -22 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Depreciation 8 	-- 	- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 40 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 19 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets -19 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Increase 	in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term 	debt 11 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Repayment of 	long term debt -28 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Loans 	from shareholders 2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Advances 8 	loans from government - 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	equity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in equity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Incr.ase(d.creas.) 	in cash & equivalents IC 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year -14 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year -4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are bused on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2000000. Sample Count includes 

only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 
. 	See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1983-1986 based on SIC classification In 1986 

Newfoundland, General Merchandise Stores (SIC 6413) 

Business 	size expressed 	in 
average 	labour 	units(l) 

Number of 
businesses 

Total 	payroll 
l$000's) 

Average 	labour 
units(l) 

Changes 	in 	number 	of 	businesses 
with 	paid employees 

Newly 	No 	longer 
reportingl2l 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 28 4.341 467 8 12 

less 	than 20 26 497 53 8 12 

20-99 1 If 43 - - 

100 - 	499 - - - - - 

500 and over 1 If 371 - - 

1986 

Total 54 4.969 467 11 

less than 	20 51 688 64 10 

20-99 1 If 33 - 

100 - 	499 - - - - 

500 and over 2 If 370 1 

Ill Average labour Units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 

Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours, Statistics Canada, Catalogue 12-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada lBvel. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but lens than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

21 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
(31 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

• 	"Newly reporting" and "no longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, General Merchandise Stores (SIC 6413) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1984 

Number of observations 	in sample 27 
Average 	sales $ 248.250 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

Avera9e expense $ 236.545 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 
Average net 	prof it 	(loss ) 	$ 11.705 	-- 	 -- -- 

Businesses 	reporting • profit 	(No.) 19 
Average seles $ 304.217 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 277.897 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net profit $ 26.320 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

Businesses 	reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 8 
Average sales $ 265.216 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 
Average expense $ 268.735 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -3.519 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 34 
Average sales $ 249.844 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 
Average expense $ 243,985 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 5.859 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

Businesas 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 26 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 

	

259.661 	•-- 	-- 	-- 

	

246.099 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 11,562 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 8 
Average sales $ 206.051 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 
Average expense $ 221.422 	-- 	 -- -- 
Average net 	loss $ 15,371 	-- -- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 53 
Average sales $ 261,074 89,547 155.954 272.184 526.611 
Average expense $ 256,583 86.099 152,066 265.868 522.299 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 4,491 3.446 3.888 6.316 4.312 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 42 
Average sales $ 250,687 85,584 157.333 271,813 486.018 
Average expense $ 241.215 80.882 150.270 263.012 470.695 
Average net 	profit 	$ 9.472 4.702 7.063 81801 17.323 

Businesses 	reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 11 
Average sales $ 332,493 116.342 147.908 281.669 784.051 
Average expense $ 372.357 121.366 162.544 338.992 866.526 
Average net 	loss $ -39.864 -5.024 -14.636 -57.323 -82.475 

Ill These estimates are besed on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 
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TABLE 	1. 	Selected operating ratios, 	in percent of sales, 	1986 

S Newfoundland, Hardware Stores 	(SIC 6531) 

Total(1) 	Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 

25% middle 	25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 10 

Low sales value 	l$000sl (1) 	-- -- -- 	-- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) 	-- -- -- 	 -- 

Industry 	everage(2) Reporting 	businesses 	only( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Too Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 25% nesses 25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

25% 	25% reporting 25% 	25% 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent 	of 	sales 

Cost of sales 77.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 77.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Occupancy expanses 8.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 8.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Depreciation 2.5 	-- 	-- -- 68.0 3.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Repairs & maintenance 0.2 	-- 	-- -- 66.1 0.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Heat, 	light 	8 telephone 2.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 2.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Rent 0.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 26.2 2.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Personnel 	exp.nses 12.3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 65.1 18.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financial 	expenses 5.5 	-- 	 -- -- 100.0 5.5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Interest & bank 	charges 4.8 	 -- -- 68.0 7.0 	-- 	 -- 

Professional 	fees 0.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 0.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other expanses 4.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 4.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Profit 	(loss) 5.6 	 -- -- 100.0 -5.6 	-- 	-- 

Total 100.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

. Symbols 
- 	 zero or no observations 
-- 	too small 	too be expressed 

not 	applicable 
s 	confidential 

Foot notes 
Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses 	reporting sales between $10,000 and $2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given 	item 

121 	Value 	in 	each 	cell 	= x 	100 	for 	each 	quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all 	businesses 	in 	the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given 	item 

(31 	Velue 	in 	each cell X 	100 	for 	each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses 	reporting this 	item of 	expenditure 

This portion of 	the table pertains only to the businesses 	reporting the specific expense 	item. 	Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually and the 	totel 	will not 	necessarily equal 	100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at 	least 	13 of 	the sampled businesses 	report 	the specific 	item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order 	according to sales size. 	Each quartile 	Ii.e. bottom 25%. 	lower middle 25%, 	etc.l 	represents 

one quarter of 	the total 	number of 	businesses. 	Within 	each quartile, 	the average ratio 	is 	presented. For 	comparison purposes, 	the 

high and 	low values of 	sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill 	Locate 	the appropriate sales range that 	is displayed on 	the two 	lines entitled 'Low seles value' and 	High sales value'. 

121 	The 	selected 	range will 	indicate the proper 	quartile, 	i.e. 	the bottom 25%. the 	lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or 	the 

top 25%. 
131 	Data pertaining 	to 	the selected sales 	size 	range will 	be 	in 	that 	quartile. 

Standard Industrial 	Classification Definition 	(SIC 	1880): 

SIC 6531 - Hardware Stores 
Businesses primarily engaged 	in retail 	dealing 	in 	any combination 	of 	the basic lines of hardware, 	such as hand and power 	tools, 	builders 

hardware, 	fasteners, 	electrical and plumbing supplies. 	These businesses may be secondarily engaged 	in retailing housewares, 	electrical 

appliances, 	paint, 	sporting goods. etc. 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, Hardware Stores (SIC 6531) 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 10 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) - 	 -- -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Assets 
Cash 8 -- 	 -- -- 

Accounts and notes 	receivable 28 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Inventory 78 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets - -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	assets 114 -- 	 -- -- 

Fixed assets 43 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 15 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 5 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	assets 146 -- -- 	 -- 

Liabilities 	andequity 
Current 	loans 30 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	I iabi I 	ties 38 -- -- 	 - 

Total 	current 	liabilities 68 -- 	 -- -- 

Mortgages payable 6 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 61 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities 2 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 136 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	equity 10 -- 	 -- -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of busiSesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2000000. 

See Table 	1 	for symbols and notes. 

1986 TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(1) for 	incorporated businesses only. 

Newfoundland, Hardware Stores 	(SIC 6531) 

Total (2) Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 middle 25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 10 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	($000s) (1) -- 	 -- -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 6.4 -- -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 	 19.5 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 4.5 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.9 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

(ll 	The ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ratios 	for 	each business 	in 	the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in 	Table 2. 

121 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table T 	for 	symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

I. 	Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	= 	current 	assets 	/ current 	liabilities. 

2. 	Leverage rutioS: 

a) 	Debt/equity 	= 	total 	liabilities 	I equity. 
bi 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
cI 	Interest coverage = net profit 	interest expense / 	interest 	expense 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only, 1986 

S 	Newfoundland, Hardware Stores (SIC 6531) 

Total(1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 
Low sales value 	($000s) 
Nigh 	sales 	value 	($000's) 

B 
1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

(1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Op.ratlng activities 
Cash 	from operations 12 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Depreciation 8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Dividends - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investm.nt activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets -9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	investment -5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Decrease 	in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fln.ncing •ctivitie 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	long term debt -24 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans 	from shareholders 2 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders 3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances 8 	loans from government - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	equity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	equity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other -1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Incr.ase(decrease) 	In cash & equivalents -18 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash 8 equivalents-Beginning of the year 13 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash A equivalents - End of the year 5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1) These estimates are based on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 5einple Count includes 
only those businesses reporting a statement of changes 

• 	See Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business, 1983-1986 based on SIC classification in 1986 

Newfoundland, Hardware, Paint, Glass and Wallpaper Stores (SIC 653) 

Business Size expressed 	in 
average 	labour 	units(1) 

Number of 
businesses 

Total 	payrol I 
($000's) 

Average 	labour 
units(l) 

Changes 	in number of 	businesses 
with paid employees 

Newly 	No 	longer 
reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 51 5.412 456 7 9 

less 	than 	20 46 2.301 175 6 9 
20-99 3 X 99 - - 

100 - 	499 2 It 182 1 - 

500 and over - - - - - 

1986 

Tote) 77 7.398 561 11 

less 	than 	20 71 3.438 242 11 
20- 	99 5 It 107 - 

100 - 	499 1 It 212 - 

500 and over - - - - 

(1) Average labour Units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour Unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less then that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
(3) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the fol lowing year. 

Newly reporting" and "no longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
. 	ad;usted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Hardware Stores (SIC 6531) 

Total(1( 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25'. 

1984 

Number of observations in sample 15 

Average sales $ 724,918 	 -- 	-- 

Average expense 684.353 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 40.565 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses r.porting a profit 	(No.) 13 
Average sales $ 723.861 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Average expense $ 680.207 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	profit $ 43.654 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 2 

Average sales $ 69.948 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 80,371 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	loss $ -10.423 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1985 

Number of observations 	in sample 17 

Average sales $ 398.867 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 382.521 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 16.346 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 15 

Average sales $ 426.892 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 405.927 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	profit $ 20.965 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses 	reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 2 

Average sales $ 542.500 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Average expense $ 563.500 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	loss $ -21.000 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 30 

Average sales $ 330.466 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 326.414 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 4,052 	 -- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a 	profit 	(No.) 19 

Average sales $ 341,379 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 332,063 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	profit 	$ 9,316 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 11 

Average sales $ 535.405 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 567.054 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	loss $ 31.649 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

(1) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1986 

. 	Newfoundland. Sporting Goods Stores (SIC 6541) 

	

Totel(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 11 
Low sales value ($000's) 	 (1> 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
High sales value ($000's) 	 11) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Industry average(2) Reporting businesses only( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 
Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent of sales 

Cost of s.l.s 67.0 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 57.0 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat, 	light 	& 	telephone 
Rent 

12.7 
0.8 
0.6 
0.9 

10.4 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
100.0 
56.3 
58.5 
83.7 

	

12.7 	-- 

	

0.8 	-- 

	

1.0 	-- 

	

1.5 	-- 
12.5 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 8.5 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 58.5 14.5 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	& bank charges 
Professional 	fees 

45 
1.4 
3.1 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-. 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

	

4.5 	-- 

	

1.4 	-- 

	

3.1 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 

Other exp.nses 10.8 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 10.8 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) -3.5 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 3.5 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- -- -- 	 -- 

. Symbols 
• 	zero or no observat ions 
-- too smell too be expressed 

not applicable 
' 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each cell 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(31 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile (i.e. bottom 25%, lower middle 25%, etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Plow to use the t•bles 
Ill locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled Low sales value" and "High sales value". 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 25%. the upper middla 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

St.nd.rd Industrial ClassIfication Definition (SIC 1980): 

SIC 6541 - Sporting Goods Stores 
Businesses primarily engaged in retail dealing in sporting goods, playground and gymnasium equipment. Businesses may be described by 
product line such as. retail archery equipment, retail ath Intl c clothing (inc. us i forms) , retail athletic footwear, retail baseball 
equipment, retail bowling equipment, retail camping equipment lexc tent trailersl , retail sports and fishing tackle, retail football 
etupmen 1 . retsi I 0olf equipment, retail hockey equipment. retci I hunting equipment, retail playground equrpment reter I skr mg equmpment. 
retal soccer equipment. 'ctail softbal 	equgmer:. sportmng g0005 stores, reta,] terns equpment. and retail t'ace and (mid equrpmeni 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet prefila for 1986 

Newfoundland, Sporting Goods Stores (SiC 6541) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	To 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 
Low sales value 	l$000'sl 
High 	sales 	value 	($000s) 

11 
(1) 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
(1) 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Average ($000's) 

Assets 
Cash 10 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Accounts and notes 	receivable 13 	- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory 132 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other Current 	assets 22 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Total 	current 	assets 177 	-- 	-- 	 -. 
Fixed assets 30 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 17 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other 	assets - 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	assets 191 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 22 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Other 	cur rent 	I iabi I ities 54 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 75 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Mortgages payable - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 35 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities - 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilitiss 110 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	equity 81 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are based on a saale of businesses reporting sales between $10.000 and $2.000.000 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. FinancIal ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only. 1986 

N.wfoundland, Sporting Goods Stores (SIC 6541) 

	

Total(2) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 11 

Low sales value ($0005) 	 (1> 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity ratio 
Current ratio (times) 	 4.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

L.verage ratios 
Debt/equity ratio (times) 	 3.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
interest coverage ratio (times) 	4.0 	-- 	 -- 

Debt ratio (times) 	 0.8 	 -- 

(I) The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2 

(2) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

D.finitions: 

I. Liquidity ratio: 

Current = current assets I current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

aI 	Debt/equity = total liabilities / equity.  

bI 	Debt ratio = total 	ab ii es / tOtal assets 

ci 	Interest coverase z net crof it • interest expense I nterErst expense. 

. 

. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position f or Incorporated businesses only, 1986 

. 	Newfoundland, Sporting Goods Stores (SIC 6541) 

Totel(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	lNo. 1 
Low sales value 	l$000's> 
High 	sales value 	($000's) 

10 
(I) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill 	-- 

Average 	($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations 7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 5 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other -1 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Oividends -40 	-- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets -4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Increase 	in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt -2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Loans 	from shareholders 1 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Advances & 	loans from government - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	equity -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Decrease 	in 	equity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other -3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Incre.se(decrease) 	in cash & equivalents -38 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Cash 8 equivalents-Beginning of the year 46 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Cash $ equivalents - End of the year 8 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2000000. Sample count includes 
only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

• 	See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of busIness, 1983-1986 based on SIC classification in 1986 

Newfoundland, Sporting Goods Stores (SIC 6541) 

Business size expressed 	in 
average 	labour 	units(l) 

Number of 
businesses 

Total 	payroll 
($000's) 

Average 	labour 
unitslll 

Changes 	in number 	of businesses 

with paid employees 

Newly 	No 	longer 
reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 25 922 68 6 

less 	than 	20 25 922 68 6 1 

20-99 - - - - - 

100 - 	499 - - - - - 

500 and over - - - - - 

1986 

Total 42 1,550 113 14 

less than 	20 42 1,550 113 14 

20- 	99 - - - - 

tOO - 	499 - - - - 

500andover - - - - 

Ill Average labour Units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Esiploysent. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour Unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

'Newly reporting' and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

. 	udjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Sporting Goods Stores (SIC 6541) 

Total(l) 

	

Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 
To 
25. 

1984 

Number of observations in sample 14 
Average sales 8 203.965 -- 	 -- -- 

Average expense $ 199.538 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 4,427 -- -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 11 
Average sales 8 268.690 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average expense $ 252.063 -- 	 -- -- 

Average net 	profit $ 16.627 -- 	 -- 

Businesses r.porting a loss 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ 142.623 -- -- 

Average expense $ 149.478 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average net 	loss $ -6.855 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 11 
Average sales $ 118.079 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average expense $ 112.045 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 6.034 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 9 
Average sales 8 155.493 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average expense $ 141.395 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average net 	profit 	$ 14,098 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 2 
Average sales $ 45,878 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average expense $ 48.993 -- -- 

Average net 	loss $ -3.115 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 16 
Average sales 5 286.301 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 282.976 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 3,325 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 11 
Average sales $ 374.169 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 355.138 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 19.031 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses 	reporting a 	loss 	(No.) S 
Average sales $ 274.047 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 283.462 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -9.415 	-- 	-- 	-- 

(1) Ihese estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and 82,000.000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

0 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales, 1986 

is 	Newfoundland, Operators of Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 751) 

w 	
Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 

	
Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 
	

25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 75 

Low sales value (8000's) 	 (1) 	(1) 	24 	30 	117 

High sales value (8000's) 	 (1) 	24 	30 	117 	(1) 

Industry average(2) 
	

Reporting businesses only) 3) 

Selected expense item 

Occupancy expenses 
Deprec i at ion 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat, light & telephone 
Rent 

Personnel expenses 

Financial expanses 
Interest & bank charges 
Professional fees 

Other expanses 

Profit (loss) 

Total 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper Top % 	busi' Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top 

25% 	middle middle 25% nesses 25% 	middle middle 	25% 

25% 25% reporting 25% 25% 

Percent of sales Percent 	of sales 

30.7 36.9 33.9 30.6 22.1 99.8 30.7 36.9 33.9 30.6 22.3 

15.1 15.5 21.5 15.2 9.6 91.1 16.6 15.7 21.5 18.1 11.3 

6.0 5.8 7.4 7.4 3.6 77.8 7.8 5.8 10.0 9.3 6.3 

8.2 15.6 5.0 8.0 3.8 59.6 13.7 20.7 7.1 14.9 8.9 

1.3 ... . 	 . 	 . ... . 	 . 	 . 5.5 23.8 - - ... 

12.4 1.3 17.1 15.3 15.7 38.4 32.3 5.3 43.3 31.2 41.9 

39.1 50.2 14.9 41.4 45.3 100.0 39.1 50.2 14.9 41.4 45.3 

32.0 40.1 11.7 37.9 33.8 94.3 34.0 40.5 11.9 45.4 34.1 

7.1 10.2 3.1 3.5 11.5 98.9 7.1 10.3 3.1 3.6 11.5 

	

18.0 	20.1 	27.0 	11.2 	16.8 	99.5 	18.1 	20.1 	27.0 	11.4 	16.8 

	

-0.2 	-8.6 	7.0 	1.4 	0.1 	100.0 	-0.2 	-8.6 	7.0 	1.4 	0.1 

	

100.0 	100.0 	100.0 	100.0 	100.0 	100.0 	... 	 ... 

. Sy.bols 
- 	zero or no observations 
- - too smal I too be expressed 

not applicable 
confidential 

Footnotes 
(ll These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between 810,000 and 82,000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on e gives item 
(3) Value in each cell = 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%, lower middle 25%, etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
(1) Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled "Low sales value" and "High sales value". 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

St.nderd industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1980): 

SIC 751 - Operators of Buildings and Dwellings 
Businesses primarily engaged in the operating or in owning and operating buildings and dwellings. 

E 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile f or 1986 

Newfoundland, Operators of Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 751) 

Total(1) Bottom Lower Upper Tor 
26% middle 	25% middle 25% 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 75 

Low sales value 	($000's) (1) (l) 24 30 117 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) (1) 24 30 117 111 

Average 	($000's) 

Assets 
Cash 30 4 5 20 87 

Accounts and notes 	receivable 7 2 1 26 

Inventory 4 - 6 1 8 
Other current 	assets 10 1 2 3 34 

Total 	current 	assets 61 6 12 25 155 

Fixed assets 450 125 140 246 1.252 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 84 12 28 54 235 

Other 	assets 38 - 2 16 131 

Total 	assets 455 119 126 234 1,303 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 21 8 1 16 55 

Other 	current 	liabilities 30 10 5 10 93 

Total 	current 	liabilitieS 51 17 6 26 148 

Mortgages payable 19$ 71 21 53 625 

Long term debt 80 47 85 98 89 

Other 	liabilities 12 1 2 - 43 

Total 	liabilities 341 136 114 183 905 

Total 	equity 115 -17 12 51 398 

III 	These estimates 	are based on a sample of businesses 	reporting sales between $10000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 	1 for symbols and notes. 

1986 TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(1) 	for incorporated businesses only. 

Newfoundland, Operators of Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 	751) 

Total)?) Bottom Lower Upper Top 

25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 76 

Low sales value 	($000's) )1) (1) 24 30 117 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) 24 30 117 (1) 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	r•tio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 6.3 8.3 2.8 5.1 8.4 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	times) 3.1 -7.2 33.0 -10.5 4.3 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 13.7 7.6 4.5 39.1 1.9 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.9 1.1 0.9 0.8 0.7 

Ill 	The ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ratios 	for 	each business 	in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in 	Table 	2. 

121 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2000000. 

See Table 	1 for symbols and nOtes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	current 	assets 	/ current 	liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	equity. 

bl 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	total 	I iBbi I 	ties 	/ 	total 	assets. 

C) 	Interest 	coverage = 	net 	profit 	interest expense / 	interest expense 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for Incorporated businesses only, 1986 

Newfoundland. Operators of Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 751) 

W 	 Total (1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 
Low sales value 	($000's) 
High 	sales value 	($000's) 

59 
(1) 
(1) 

(1) 
17 

17 
26 

26 
117 

117 
(1) 

Average 	($000s( 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations 4 -4 5 1 17 

Depreciation 12 3 3 9 31 

Other 6 11 5 3 7 

Dividends -4 - -8 -7 -2 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets Be - - 6 263 

Purchase of 	fixed assets -37 -74 -1 -18 - 53 

Increase 	in 	investment -10 - - - 39 

Decrease 	in 	investment 1 - - 1 4 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 44 55 - 2 121 

Repayment of 	long term debt -80 -2 -2 -11 -298 

Loans 	from shareholders 14 14 1 20 15 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -8 -1 -2 3 -26 
Advances & 	loans from government - - - - - 
Increase 	in 	equity - - - - - 
Decrease 	in 	equity - - - - - 
Other - - - - -1 

Increase(decrease( 	in cash & equivalents 12 1 I 4 39 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of 	the year 13 1 6 15 25 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year 24 3 7 19 64 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2,000,000. Sample count includes 

only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 
See Table 1 for symbols and notes, 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1983-1986 based on SIC classification in 1986 

Newfoundland, Operators of Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 751) 

Changes in number of businesses 

with paid employees 

Business size expressed in 	Number of 	Total payroll 	Average labour 	Newly 	No longer 

average labour units(l) 	 businesses 	)$000's) 	units(l) 	reporting(2( 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 	 161 	16.956 	979 	20 	38 

less than 20 	 155 	7.516 	444 	20 	38 

20-99 	 2 	X 	41 	- 	- 

100 - 499 	 2 	It 	452 	- 	- 

500 and over 	 2 	It 	42 	- 	- 

1986 

Total 	 242 	28.305 	1.638 	52 

less than 20 	 228 	9,201 	488 	47 	- 

20 - 99 	 8 	2,901 	149 	3 

100 - 499 	 3 	4,746 	413 	2 

500 and over 	 3 	11.457 	588 	- 

ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 

Survey of Employment. Payroll and hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

(2) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

"Newly reporting" and no longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

. 	adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small 	businesses by sales quartile. 	1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Operators of 	Buildings and Oweflings (SIC 	751) 

Total)1 Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	To 
25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25. 

1984 

Number of observations in sample 43 
Average sales $ 118.310 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 117.475 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) S 835 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 28 
Average sales $ 138.623 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 116.405 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net profit $ 22,218 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 15 
Average sales $ 103.496 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 138.192 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ -34.696 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 41 
Average sales $ 101.359 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 82.609 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	prof it 	(loss) $ 18.750 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 25 
Average sales $ 97,129 -- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 69,552 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net proft $ 27,577 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 16 
Average sales $ 127,258 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 143.628 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss 5 -16,370 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1 986 

Number of observations in sample 101 
Average sales $ 93.078 14.553 27.648 53.946 276.163 

Average expense $ 92.608 16.795 24.461 47.910 281.266 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 470 -2.242 3.187 6.036 -5.103 

Businesses reporting a 	profit 	(No.) 53 
Average sales 	$ 84.117 14.023 25.811 55.047 241,586 

Average expense $ 68,371 10.895 18.473 37,220 206.896 
Average net 	profit 	$ 15.746 3.128 7.338 17.827 34.690 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 48 
Average sales 	$ 111.854 15.038 30.837 52.367 349.175 

Average expense $ 139,648 22,192 34.855 63.239 438.304 

Average net 	loss $ -27.794 -7.154 -4.018 -10,872 -89,129 

(1) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000.000. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 
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TABLE 1. 	Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales, 	1986 

Newfoundland, Operators of Non-Residential Buildings (SIC 7512) 

Totl)1) Botton, Lower Upper Top 

25% middle 25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 
Low sales value 	1$000's) 
High 	sales value 	($000s) 

51 
(1) 
(1) 

(1) 
26 

26 
40 

40 
117 

117 
(1) 

Industry average(2) Reportin9 businesses ori(y( 3) 

Total Bottom Lower Upper Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 

Selected expense 	item 25% middle 
25% 

middle 
25% 

25% nesses 
reporting 

25% middle 
25% 

middle 
25% 

25% 

Percent of sales Percent of sales 

Occupancy .xp.nsee 
Depreciation 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat, 	light 	& 	telephone 
Rent 

22.0 
13.2 
3.2 
2.4 
3.2 

12.4 
9.6 
2.7 
0.2 
. 	 . 	 . 

31.2 
24.1 
3.7 
3.4 
. 	 . 	 . 

23.8 
13.7 
5.0 
4.7 

. 	 . 	 . 

20.9 
7.4 
2.3 
2.3 

. 	 . 	 . 

99.5 
95.8 
49.0 
33.8 
12.2 

22.1 
13.7 
6.5 
7.2 

26.5 

12.4 
9.6 
12.3 
3.9 

- 

31.2 
24.1 
49 
6.7 

- 

23.8 
18.3 
5.4 
6.7 

. 	 . 	 . 

21.2 
7.5 
7.8 
8.6 

Personnel 	expenses 19.9 2.7 12.0 27.0 34.2 40.5 49.1 32.9 31.3 43.7 62.2 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	& bank charges 
Professional 	fees 

30.9 
22.4 
8.5 

33.6 
31.2 
2.4 

33.9 
30.9 
3.0 

32.1 
11.7 
20.4 

26.5 
14.9 
11.6 

10010 
91.1 
95.4 

30.9 
24.6 
8.9 

33.6 
32.5 
2.4 

33.9 
35.5 
3.4 

32.1 
16.3 
22.4 

26.5 
15.1 
11.6 

Other expenses 13.4 13.7 20.0 16.4 7.3 96.5 13.9 13.7 22.9 16.7 7.3 

Profit 	(loss) 13.7 37.5 2.9 0.8 11.0 100.0 13.7 37.5 2.9 0.8 11.0 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

. 	Symbols 	 -- 
- 	zero or no observat ions 
-- too seal I too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2000000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

12) Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

131 Value in eech cell 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expense iteC. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at leant 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%, lower middle 251, etc.) represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the t.bles 
(i) Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled "Low sales value' and 'High sales value'. 

(2) The selected range Will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 252, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Cl..sific.tion DefinitiOn (SIC 1980); 

SIC 7512 - Operstora of Non-Residentiel Buildings 
Businesses primarily engaged in operating, or owning and operating buildings and dwellings such as: arena operating, conference/convention 
centre operating, leasing non-residential buildings, meeting ball operating, office building rental, real estate operating - non-residential 
buildings, shopping centre operating, stadium operating and theatre building operating. 

0 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland. Operators of Non—Residential Buildings (SIC 7512) 

Total)1) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 51 
Low sales value 	($000 s) (1) (I) 26 40 117 
High 	sales value 	($000s) (1) 26 40 117 (1) 

Average 	($000's) 

Assets 
Cash 94 16 45 16 215 
Accounts and notes receivable 11 2 2 30 
Inventory 8 18 - - 12 
Other 	current 	assets 9 - 11 6 13 
Total 	current 	assets 122 34 58 23 270 
Fixed assets 444 107 211 222 932 
Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 157 23 78 100 328 
Other 	assets 8 1 3 9 16 

Total assets 417 119 194 153 889 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 42 4 15 28 93 
Other 	current 	I iabi I 	ties 53 12 15 24 119 
Total 	current 	liabilities 95 16 31 52 211 
Mortgages payable 132 62 48 8 292 
Long term debt 54 2 64 52 84 
Other 	liabilities 13 6 - 1 32 

Total 	liabilities 294 86 143 114 618 
Total 	equity 123 34 51 39 271 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a seuiple of businessCs reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 	1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 	3. 	Financial 	ratios(1) 	for incorporated businesses Only. 	1986 

Newfoundland. Operators of Non—Residential Buildings (SIC 	7512) 

Total(2) Bottom Lower Upper iop 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 51 
Low sales value 	)$000s) (1) (1) 26 40 ii? 
High 	sales value 	($000s) (1) 26 40 117 (1) 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	)times) 6.7 2.4 2.5 2.0 14.5 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	)times) 3.3 2.9 10.4 6.4 2.3 
Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 6.1 7.5 2.4 22.0 2.7 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.9 0.7 

Ill 	The ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ratios 	for each business 	in 	the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in 	Table 	2. 

121 	These estimates are bated on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 	for symbols and notes. 

Definitions; 

1. Liquidity ratio; 

Current 	= 	current 	assets 	/ 	Current 	liabilities. 

2. leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	equity. 
bl 	Debt 	ratio 	total 	I labi I ities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
CI 	interest 	coverage = 	net 	profit 	• 	interest expense / 	interest expense. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position for incorporated businesses only. 	198€ 

. 	 Newfoundland, Operators of Non-Residential Buildings (SIC 7512) 

Total(1) 	Bottom Lower Upper Top 

25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 43 

Low 	sales 	value 	($000s) 	 (I) 	1) 24 35 117 

High 	sales value 	($000s) 	 (1) 	24 35 117 (1) 

Average 	($000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations 	 10 	7 3 -4 23 

Depreciation 	 11 	1 9 8 21 

Other 	 15 	13 14 IS 15 

Dividends 	 -5 	-18 - -4 -3 

Investeent activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 	 58 	- 2 94 114 

Purchase of 	fixed assets 	 -25 	- -6 -S -63 

Increase 	in 	investment 	 -19 	- - - 53 

Decrease 	in 	investment 	 3 	- - 9 5 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 	 80 	- 10 5 215 

Repayment of 	long term debt 	-76 	-3 -15 -21 -191 

Loans 	from shareholders 	 6 	5 4 3 11 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders 	-15 	- -15 -28 -18 

Advances & 	loans from government 	- - - - - 

Increase 	in 	equity 	 - - - - - 

Decrease 	in 	equity 	 - 	- - - - 

Dther 	 - 1 2 -1 

Incr.ase(decrease) 	In cash & equivalents 	42 	6 5 74 75 

Cash 8 equivalents-Beginning of the year 	24 	8 8 14 51 

Cash 8 equivalents - End of the year 	67 	14 13 89 127 

II 	These estimates are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $10000 and $2,000,000. 	Sample count 	includes 

only those businesses 	reporting a statement of 	changes. 

. 	 See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of busIness. 	1983-1986 based on SIC classification In 1986 

Newfoundland, Operators of Non-Residential 	Buildings 	(SIC 7512) 

Changes 	in number 	of 	businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in 	Number 	of 	Total 	payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No longer 

average 	labour 	units(l) 	 businesses 	($000's) units(l) reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 	 161 	16,956 979 20 38 

less 	than 	20 	 155 	7,516 444 20 38 

20-99 	 2 	X 41 - - 

100 - 	499 	 2 	X 452 - - 

500 and over 	 2 	X 42 - - 

1986 

Total 	 242 	28.305 1.638 52 

less 	than 	20 	 228 	9,201 488 47 

20 - 	99 	 8 	2.901 149 3 

100 	- 	499 	 3 	4.746 413 2 

500 and over 	 3 	11.457 588 - 

Ill 	Average 	labour 	units 	are calculated by dividing 	total 	payroll 	by the average annual wage and salary rate as 	reported 	in 	the 

Survey of Employment. 	Payroll 	and Hours. 	Statistics Canada. 	Catalogue 72-002. An average 	labour 	Unit could be 	interpreted as a 

full-time employee. 	Note that 	the business size groups used are determined at the Canada 	level. 	Thus if 	a business has at 	least 

500 employees 	in Canada as a whole but 	less than that number 	in any given province it 	is 	shown 	in 	the 500 and over group. 

121 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the previous 	year. 

131 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the 	following year. 

Newly reporting" and "no 	longer 	reporting" businesses are assumed to have been 	in 

. 	 adjusted accordingly. 

activity for 	six months 	and 	the 	information 	is 

See Table 1 	for 	symbols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Operators of Non-Residential Buildings (SIC 7512) 

TotalCi) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Tc 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25 

1984 

Number of observations in sample 20 
Average sales $ 126.799 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Average expense $ 116,674 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Aver age net 	prof it 	(loss ) 10.125 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 14 
Average sales $ 147.551 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 113.792 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit $ 33.759 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 6 
Average sales $ 99.511 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Average expense 3 141.720 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -42.209 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 22 
Average sales $ 97.748 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 77.209 	 -- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(ioss) $ 20,539 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 16 
Average sales $ 96,220 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 73.715 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit $ 22.505 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 6 
Average sales $ 40.692 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 44.553 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -3.861 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1986 

Number of observations 	in sample 66 
Average sales $ 107,934 18,583 31,031 76.875 305.247 

Average expense $ 98,775 12.584 33.777 67.216 281.522 

Average 	net 	profit 	(ioss) 	$ 91159 5.999 -2.746 9.659 23.725 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 38 
Average sales $ 107.489 18.125 30.789 86.690 294.351 

Average expense $ 92.199 10.769 29.587 70.367 258.074 

Average net 	profit 	$ 15.290 7.356 1,202 16.323 36.277 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 28 
Average sales $ 139.208 21.602 31.232 57.900 446.098 

Average expense $ 176.888 24,524 37,270 61.124 584.632 

Average net 	loss 3 -37.680 -2.922 -6.038 -3.224 138,534 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $1.000 and $2,00000 

See Table 1 for symbols and nones 

0 
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TABLE 1. 	Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1986 

. 	 Newfoundland, Insurance and Real Estate Agencies 	(SIC 7611) 

Toteill) 	Bottom Lower Upper Top 

25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 7 

Low sales value 	(8000's) (1) 	-- -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	(8000's) (1) 	-- -- -- -- 

Industry 	averege(2) Reporting businesses only( 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busH 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% flosses 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent of sales 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat. 	hght & telephone 
Rent 

13.1 
2.0 
1.1 
4.5 
5,5 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 
-- 

95.1 
95.1 
77.5 
95.1 
95.1 

	

13.8 	-- 	-- 

	

2.1 	-- 	-- 

	

1.5 	-- 	-- 

	

4.7 	-- 

	

5.8 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Personnal expenses 53.9 -- -- 100.0 53.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

	

Financial 	exp.ns.s 

	

Interest 	& bank charges 

2.6 
1.2 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
74.5 

	

2.6 	-- 	-- 

	

1.6 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Professional 	fees 1.4 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 1.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Other expenses 23.6 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 23.6 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 6.8 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 6.8 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

. Symbols 
- 	zero or no observations 
- - too smal I too be expressed 

not applicable 
confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and 82.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value in each cell 	= 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted Sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weignted expenditure on a given item 

(3) Value in each cell 	= 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal tOOt. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%, lower middle 25%, etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Nithin each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes. the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

How to use the t•bl.s 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled "Low sales value" and "High sales value". 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 251 or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Difinition (SIC 19801: 

SIC 7611 - Insurence and Reel Estute Agencies 
Businesses primarily engaged in either the selling of insurance and pension products as an independent agent or broker or dealing in real 
estate such as buying and selling for others, managing and appraising real estate for others or whose activities encompass both fields 
such as; real estate appraisal service5, independent insurance claim adjusters, insurance agents and brokers, insurance and real estate 

ngences, insurance brOker services and real estate agences 

0 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland. 	Insurance and Real Estate Agencies (SiC 7611) 

Total(1) Bottom Lower Upper Top 

25% middle 	25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 7 

Low sales value 	($000's) (1( -- -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- -- 

Average 	($000's) 

As set s 
Cash 94 -- -- -- -- 

Accounts and notes 	receivable 196 -- -- -- -- 

inventory - -- -- -- -- 

Other 	current 	assets 12 -- 
Total 	current 	assets 302 -- -- -- -- 

Fixed assets 186 -- -- -- -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 23 -- -- -. -- 

Other 	assets 64 -- -- -- -- 

Total assets 530 -- -- -- -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 22 -- -- -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 207 -- -- -- -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 229 -- -- -- 

Uortgages payable 100 -- -- -- 

Long term debt 51 -- -- -- 

Other 	liabilities 55 -- -- -- -- 

Total 	liabilities 436 -- -- -- -- 

Total 	equity 94 -- -- -- -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses 	reporting sales between $10,000 and $2.000.000. 

See Table 	1 	for 	Symbols and notes. 

S TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only. 	1986 

Newfoundland, 	Insurance and Reel Estate Agencies (SIC 7611) 

Total(2) Bottom Lower Upper Top 

25% middle 25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 7 

Low sales value 	($000s) (1) -- -- -- -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 1.7 -- -- -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 5.2 -- -- -- -- 

interest 	coverage ratio 	(times) 23.7 -- -- -- -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 1.0 -- -- -- -- 

Ill The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in Table 2. 

(2) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

Definition,: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current = current assets / current liabilitieS. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity = total liabilities / equity. 

bI 	Debt ratio = total liabilities / total assets. 

cI 	Interest coverage = net profit • interest expense / interest expense 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only, 	1986 

Newt eundland, 	Insurance and Real Estate Agencies 	(SIC 7611) 

Totaill) Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 

25% middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	INo. 1 5 

Low sales value 	(8000's) (1) -- -- 

High 	sales value 	(8000's) (1) -- -- -- 

Average 	(8000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations 145 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 24 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other -162 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends -6 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment •ctivities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed 	assets 7 -- -- -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets -68 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment -5 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment 13 -- -- 	 - 

Finencing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt ii -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt -21 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders 1 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -17 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Advances 8 	loans from government - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	equity 11 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in equity - -- -- 	 -- 

Other - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase(d.cr.ase) 	in cash & equivalents -67 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash A equivalents-Beginning of the year 153 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year 86 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $10000 and $2000000. 	Sample count 	includes 

only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business, 1983-1986 based on SIC classification in 1986 

Newfoundland, 	Insurance and Reel Estate Agencies 	(SIC 7611) 

Changes 	in number 	of 	businesses 
with paid employees 

Business Size expressed 	in Number 	of 	Total payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	units(1) businesses 	(8000's) units(1) reporting)2) 	reporting(3( 

1983 

Total 90 12,023 667 15 	34 

less than 	20 75 5.158 290 12 	31 

20 - 	99 8 4,192 237 2 	3 
100 - 	499 2 X 42 - 	 - 

600 and over 5 X 98 1 	- 

1986 

Total 155 20,894 1,089 28 

less 	than 	20 136 8.247 434 28  

20 - 	99 10 7,893 418 - 

100 - 499 3 1.461 77 - 

500 and over 6 3.293 160 - 

Ill Average labour Units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 

Survey of Employment, Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada, Cetalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less then that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
(3) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

"Newly reporting' and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1984-1986 

Nswfoundland, Insurance and Real Estate Agencies (SIC 7611) 

Totalil) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	T.I. 
,.;,.1.4I 	HPL 

1984 

Number of observations in sample 14 
Average sales $ 168.071 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Average expense $ 155.969 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	loss) 5 12.102 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 11 
Average sales $ 161.549 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 143.633 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit $ 17.916 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ 302.266 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 315,724 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -13.458 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1985 

Number of observations in 	sample 13 
Average sales $ 253.650 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 246,851 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 6.799 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 10 
Average sales $ 336.434 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 320.687 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 15.747 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ 119.918 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 135.116 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -15.198 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

1 986 

Number of observations in sample 15 
Average sales $ 339.234 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 313.116 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 26.118 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 12 
Average sales $ 349.457 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense S 282.548 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit $ 66.909 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Business.s reporting a loss 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ 745.133 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 753,396 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -8.263 	-- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for sysEols and notes 

0 
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TABLE 1. 	Se'ected operating ratios, 	in percent of sales. 1986 

Newfoundland, Computer Services (SIC 	7721) 

Totalli) Bottom Lower Upper Top 

25% middle 	25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	lNo. 1 
Low sales value 	(8000's) 

5 
(11 -- -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	(8000's) (1) -- -- -- -- 

Industry 	average(2) Reporting businesses 	onlyl 	31 

Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busH 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 
25% 

middle 
25% 

25% nesses 
reporting 

25% middle 
25% 

middle 	25% 
25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent 	of sales 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs 8 maintenance 
Heat, 	light 	& 	telephone 

	

28.0 	-- 	-- 

	

16.8 	-- 

	

1.1 	-- 	-. 
3.9 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
58.4 
50.9 
50.9 

	

28.0 	-- 

	

28.8 	-- 

	

2.2 	-- 
7.8 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Rent 6.1 -- -- 50.9 12.0 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 24.7 	-- -- -- 50.9 48.6 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Financial 	expanses 
Interest & bank charges 

	

4-1 	-- 	 -- 

	

2.7 	-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

92.5 
92.5 

	

4.5 	-- 

	

2.9 	-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 

Professional 	fees 1.4 	-- 	-- -- -- 92.5 1.5 	-- -- -- 	 -- 

Other expenses 41.5 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 41.5 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 1.7 	-- 	-- -- -- 100.0 1.7 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 	-- 	-- -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- -- -- 	 -- 

. Symbols 
- 	zero or no observations 
-- too sinaI I too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
(I) These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between 810.000 and 82.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

(2) Value in each cell 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
(31 Value in each call 	 X 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales nize. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%, lower middle 25%, etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled "Low sales value" and "High sales value". 

(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Induatrial Classification Definition (SIC 1980): 

SIC 7721 - Computer Services 
Businesses primarily engaged in providing computer facilities on a rental, leasing or time sharing basis and such activities as 

prograuning. planning and systems work. 

0 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, Computer Services (SIC 7721) 

Total))) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	To 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25t. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) S 

Low sales value 	($000's) 11) -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Hgh 	sales value 	($000's) 11) -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	13000's> 

Assets 
Cash 4 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes receivable 4 -- 	 -- -- 

Inventory 4 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 4 -- 	 -- -. 	 -- 

Total 	current 	assets 15 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 28 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 19 -. 	 -- -- 

Other 	assets 3 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 27 -- 	 -- -- 

Liabilities and •quity 
Current 	loans 7 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 6 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 13 -- -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable - -- -- 	 -- 

Long term debt $ -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities 25 -- -- 

Total 	liabilities 46 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	equity -18 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between 	$10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

1986 TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(1) 	f or incorporated businesses only. 

Newfoundland, Computer Services 	(SIC 7721) 

Total 121 Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top 

25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Busnesses 	in 	sample 	No.1 5 

Low 	sales 	value 	(3000's) (1) -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	(3000's) 111 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 8.8 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) -5.6 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 2.8 -- -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 1.5 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

I: 	The ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ratios for each business 	in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures 	shown 	in 	Table 2. 

2) 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 	1 	for symbols and notes. 

Definit ions: 

1. Liquidity 	ratio: 

Lurrent 	= 	current 	assets 	/ 	current 	liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	' 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	equity. 

ul 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
Cl Interest 	coverape 	= 	net 	profit 	• 	interest expense / 	interest expense 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position f or incorporated businesses only. 1986 

Newfoundland. Computer services (SIC 7721) 

w Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Busnesses 	n 	sample 	(ho.. 
Low sales value 	($000's) 
Hgh 	sales value 	$000's) 

(1> 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
(1) 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average 	$000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	f row operations X 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Depreciation X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets A -- 	-- 
Increase 	in 	investment X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Decrease 	in 	investment X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long term debt X 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Repayment of 	long term debt X 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans 	from shareholders X 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders It 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Advances & 	loans from government It 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	equity It 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Decrease 	in equity It 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Other It 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Increase(decreaae) 	in cash & equivalents It 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year It 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Cash A equivalents - End of the year It 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2000000. Sample count includes 
only those businesses reporting a statement of changes, 

. 	See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business, 1983-1986 based on SIC classification In 1986 

Newfoundland, Computer Services (SIC 7721) 

Busness 	sze 	exoressec 	iS 
average 	labour 	unts(1) 

Number 	of 
businesses 

Total 	payrol 
($000s) 

Average 	labour 
units(t) 

Changes 	in number 	of 	businesses 
with paid emoloyees 

Newly 	No 	longer 
reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 11 8.865 393 - 3 

less than 	20 7 750 34 - 3 
20- 	99 - - - - - 

100 	- 	499 3 It 313 - - 

500 and over 1 It 46 - - 

1986 

Total 18 10,252 301 5 

less 	than 	20 13 1.148 37 4 
20 - 99 2 It 61 1 
100 - 499 2 It 175 - 

500 and over 1 It 28 - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment, Payroll and hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An overage labour unit could be interpreted as a 
'ull-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

:2: Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
31 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

"Newly reporting" and "no longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
. 	ad1usted accordingly. 

See table 1 for symbols and notes 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Computer Services 	(SIC 7721) 

Total 	1 Bottom 	Lower Upper Top 
25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

1984 

Number of observations in sample 1 
Average sales $ (K 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ (K 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ (K 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 1 
Average sales 	$ X 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ X 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	$ X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a less 	(No.) - 
Average sales $ (K 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ (K 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ (K 	 -- 	 -- 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 
Average sales $ (K 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ (K 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ (K 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) - 
Average sales $ (K 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	9 (K 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses 	r.porting a 	loss 	(No.) 
Average sales $ (K 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ X 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ (K 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations 	in sample 6 
Average sales $ 24.118 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 22.626 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 1.492 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 4 
Average sales $ 25.278 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 21.329 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit $ 3.949 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses 	reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 2 
Average sales $ 19.295 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 34,836 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -15,541 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2000000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 
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TABLE 1. 	Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales, 1986 

. 	 Newfoundind, Manegement Consulting Services (SIC 	7771) 

Total(l) 	Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No,) 
Low sales value 	($000's( 

S 
(1) 	-- -- -- -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000s( (1) 	-- -- -- -- 

Industry average(2) Reporting businesses only) 	3) 

Total Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop % busi- 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% 	middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent 	of 	sales Percent of sales 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 

3.3 
0.7 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
- 

72.7 
36.2 

4.5 
1.9 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Repairs & maintenance 0.1 -- 2.8 2.0 -- -- 	 -- 

Neat, 	light 	8 telephone 0.7 -- 	 -- -- 34.8 2.0 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Rent 1.9 -- 	 -- -- 69.8 2.7 -- 	 -- -- 

Personnel expenses 69.7 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 69.7 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

	

Financial 	expenses 

	

interest 	8 bank 	charges 
5.6 
4.5 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- -- 

100.0 
98.6 

5.6 
4.6 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Professional 	fees 1.0 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 1.0 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other expenses 21.0 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 21.0 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Profit 	(lois) 0.4 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 0.4 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... -- 	 -- -- 

. Symboli 
- 	zero or no observations 

too smell too be expressed 
not applicable 

x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quarti Is. 

1otl weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25 11. lower middle 25%. etc.l represents 
one quarter of the totel nuster of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales value' and 'High sales value'. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Stenderd Industrial Classification Definition ISIC 1980): 

SIC 7771 - Management Consulting Services 
Businesses primarily engaged in providing business and management consulting services such as: business management consulting services, 
customs consultants, financial management consultants, manager development consultants, organization management consultants, personnel 

management consultants and tariff and customs consultants. 

0 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile f or 1986 

Newfoundland, Management Consulting Services (SIC 7771) 

Total 11 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 5 
Low sales value 	($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Assets 
Cash 	 2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Accounts and notes 	receivable 	17 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Inventory 	 - 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 	 36 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

iotal 	current 	assets 	 55 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 	 7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 	3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total assets 	 59 	-- 	 -- 

Liabilities and aquity 
Current 	loans 	 10 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	I labi I 	ties 	 29 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 	 38 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -. 

Mortgages payable 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 	 16 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities 	 - 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Tota I 	liabilities 	 54 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Total 	•quity 	 5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2000000. 

See Table 	I 	for symbols and notes. 

1986 S TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratlos(l) 	for 	incorporated businesses only. 

Newfoundland, Management Consulting Services 	(SIC 7771) 

Total)?) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 5 

Low sales value 	l$000'sl 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	)$000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 	 1.2 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 	-123.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 	-0.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 	 0.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill 	The ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ratiOs 	for 	each business 	in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in 	Table 2. 

121 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2000000. 

See Table 	1 	for symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	= 	current 	assets 	/ current 	liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	= 	totel 	liabilities 	/ equity. 

Dl 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 

cI 	Interest coverage = 	net profit 	interest expense / 	interest expense 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses Only. 1986 

Newfoundland, Management Consulting Ssrvlces (SiC 7771) 

Totai(l) 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No. ) 
Low sales value 	($000s) 
High 	sales value 	($000s) 

4 
(1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
(1) 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations 2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Depreciation 8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 9 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Divid.nds - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Irtv.stmant activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 27 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Purchase of 	fixed assets -22 	 -- 	 -- 
Increase 	in 	investment - 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment 3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 16 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	long term debt - 59 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders 148 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Repayment of 	loans from shareholders -136 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Advances A 	loans 	from government - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	equity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	equity - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Incr.a,e(decr.ase) 	in cash & equivalents -3 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash A equivalents-Beginning of the year 1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Cash & equivalents - End of the year -1 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2000000. Sample count includes 
• 	only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

Sen Table I for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1983-1986 baasd on SIC classification in 1986 

Newfoundland, Management Consulting Services (SIC 7771) 

Business 	size expressed 	in 
average 	labour 	units(1) 

Number 	of 
businesses 

Total 	payroll 
($000s) 

Average 	labour 
units(1) 

Changes 	in 	number 	of businesses 
with 	paid employees 

Newly 	No 	longer 
reporting(2( 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 41 4.796 247 11 15 

less than 20 35 1.645 92 11 12 
20-99 2 X 25 - 2 
100 - 499 3 1.009 55 - - 

500 and over 1 X 75 - 1 

1986 

Total 73 8,089 317 14 

less than 20 62 4,146 161 14 
20 - 	 99 5 2.319 89 - 

100 - 	499 4 X 56 - - 

500 and over 2 K ii - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of fsnploysnent. Payroll and Hours, Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

"Newly reporting" and "no longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Managment Consulting Services (SIC 7771) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	To 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25 

1984 

Number of observations in sample 14 
Average sales $ 93.883 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 90,378 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 3.505 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 11 
Average sales $ 106,776 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 92,052 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 14.724 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses 	reporting a loss 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ 73.230 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 91.563 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -18.333 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 9 
Average sales $ 134.792 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 128,749 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Average net 	profit loss) 	$ 6.043 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 8 
Average sales $ 166.649 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense 156.817 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	profit 	$ 9.832 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 1 

Average sales $ 198,000 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 202,000 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -4.000 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1986 

Number of observations 	in sample 12 

Average sales $ 96.470 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Average expense $ 92.991 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 3.479 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 9 

Average sales 	$ 98.604 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 84,948 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	profit 	$ 13,556 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 3 
Average sales 	$ 110.842 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 115.083 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Averege net 	loss $ 4.241 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10.000 and $2,000,000 

See Table ¶ for symbols and notes 
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TABLE I. 	Selected operating ratios, 	in percent of sales. 1986 

Nswfoundland, Hotels and Motor Hotels 	(SIC 	9111) 

lotal)1) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Susinesses 	in 	sample 	(No. 
Low sales value 	($000's) 

5 
(1) -- -- -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- 

Industry 	average(2( Reporting businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	lop Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 
25% 

middle 
25% 

25% nesses 
reporting 

25% 	middle 
25% 

middle 	25% 
25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent 	of sales 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat, 	light 	& telephone 

	

15.2 	-- 	 -- 

	

4.3 	-- 	 -- 

	

2.3 	-- 	 -- 

	

8.6 	-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

	

15.2 	-- 	 -- 

	

4.3 	-- 	 -- 

	

2.3 	-- 	 -- 

	

8.6 	-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

Rent -- 	 -- -- -- - -- 	 - -- 	 -- 

Personnel expenses 25.5 	-- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 25.5 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

	

Financial 	•xpens•a 

	

Interest 	& bank charges 

	

7.1 	-- 

	

5.6 	-- 	 -- 

-- 

-- -- 

100.0 
100.0 

	

7.1 	-- 

	

5.6 	-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

Professional 	fees 1.4 	-- -- 91.4 1.6 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other expenses 46.6 	-- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 45.6 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Profit 	(loss) 5.6 	-- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 5.6 	-- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 100.0 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

. Symbols 
- 	 zero or no observeS ions 
- - too smal I too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value r each eel I 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

131 Value r each eel 	 x 100 	for each gu8rti le. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Elate are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile i.e. bottom 25%. lower middle 25%, etc.l represents 

one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
hIgh and low values of sales are shown. 

How to use the tables 
il Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled "Low sales value" and "High sales value". 
(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrisl Classification Definition (SIC 1980(; 

SIC 9111 - Hotels and Motor Hotels 
Elusiness prienri ly engaged in providing short tern ecconenodation to the public with or without food, beverage and other services. A 
so tel - type 'nor hat access on I v I or, the i nterio ,  of the br. i Id r q and a role - hate tyos room has access from bath t re n tar io ,  and 
ecte' 0' 

~ 0 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, Hotels and Motor Hotels (SIC 9111) 

Total)1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 5 
Low sales value 	)$000s) (1) -- -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	($000s) (1) -- -- 	 -- 

Average ($000's) 

Assets 
Cash 12 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes 	receivable 6 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Inventory 10 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 4 -- -- 

Total 	current 	assets 32 -- -- -- 

Fixed assets 395 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Les5: 	Accum. 	dep- 	on 	fixed assets 88 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 67 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	assets 406 -- -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and.quity 
Current 	loans 31 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	cur rent 	liabilities 66 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	cur rent 	liabilities 97 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable 127 -- -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 62 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities - -- -- -- 

Total 	I 	abilities 285 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total equity 121 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10.000 and $2000000. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only. 	1986 

Newfoundland, Hotels and Motor Hotels (SIC 	gill) 

Total)2) Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 5 
Low sales value 	($000's) (i) -- -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) (1) -- -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 0.4 -- -- -- 	 -- 

L.verage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) -4.0 -- -- 	 -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 2.1 -- -- 	 -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.8 -- -- -- 

Ill 	The 	ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ratios 	for each business 	in 	the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in 	Table 2. 

(2) 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10.000 and $2,000.000. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity 	ratio: 

Current 	= 	current 	assets 	/ current 	liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	r 	total 	liabilities 	/ equity. 
bI 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
ci 	Interest 	coverage = net 	profit 	interest expense / 	interest expenss. 
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TABLE 4. 	Statement of changes in financial 	position for Incorporated businesses only. 	198€ 

. 	 Newfoundland. Hotels and Motor Hotels (SIC 9111) 

Total(l) Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

businesses 	in 	sample 	No. 2 

Low sales value 	($000s) (1) -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	($000s) (1) -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations X -- -- -- 	 -- 

Depreciation H -- -- 

Other H -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends H -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed 	assets H -- -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets H -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment H -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment H -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term 	debt It -- - -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt It -- -- -- 	 -- 

Loans from shareholders It -- -- -. 	 -- 

Repayment 	of 	loans 	from shareholders It -- -- -- 	-- 

Advances & 	loans from government It -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	equity It -- -- -- 	-- 

Decrease 	in 	equity It -- -- -- 	-- 

Other H -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase(decrease) 	in cash & equivalents H -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year It -- -- -- 	-- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year It -- -- -- 	-- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses reporting sales between 110.000 and 12.000.000. 	Sample court 	includes 

Only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

• 	See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of busIness, 1983-1986 based on SIC classification in 1986 

Newfoundland, Hotels and Motor Hotels (SIC 	9111) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 
with 	paid employees 

bu 	ress 	s 	:e 	enpessec Sumbe 	of 	Tonal pay'o 1  L.veage 	ahou Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	unts(1) businesses $000 	si untsl reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 56 8.889 946 2 	3 

less 	than 	20 45 2,939 312 2 	2 

20 - 	99 8 2,755 286 - 	 - 

100 	- 	499 2 X 315 - 	 - 

500 and over 1 It 33 1 

1986 

Total 74 13,770 1,200 16 

less 	than 	20 54 3.655 319 9 

20 	- 	 99 12 5.114 444 3 

100 	- 	499 4 3.479 304 2 

500 and over 4 1.522 133 2 

lii Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 

Survey of Employment, Payroll and Hours, Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

l21 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
31 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

"Newly report ing" and "no longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

. 	adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartIle, 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Hotels and Iotor Hotels (SIC 9111) 

TotaI(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	To 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25. 

1984 

Number of observations in 	saniple 12 
Average sales $ 580.937 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 586.574 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ -5.637 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) S 
Average sales $ 467.662 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 453.283 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit $ 14.379 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 7 
Average sales $ 702.224 	-- 	-- 	- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 725.608 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -23,384 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1985 

Number of observations in 	sample 3 
Average sales $ 1.260,250 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 1.181.500 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 8 78,750 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ 1.260.250 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 1,181.500 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 8 78,750 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) - 
Average sales $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 12 
Average sales $ 332.096 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 314.116 	-- 	 -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(lossl $ 17.980 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 8 
Average sales $ 339.318 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 316.128 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit $ 23.190 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 4 
Average sales $ 218.130 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 235,998 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -17.868 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

lii These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table I for symbols and notes 

0 
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TABLE 1. 	Selected operating ratios, 	In percent of sales, 1986 

. Newfoundland, Motels 	(SIC 9112) 

Total(1) Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 

25% mddle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Busnesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) S 

Low sales value 	(8000's) (1) -- -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	)$000's) (1) -- -- -- 

Industry average(2) Reporting 	businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 
25% 

middle 
25% 

26% nesses 
reporting 

25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

Occupancy expanses 
Deprec let ion 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat, light 8 telephone 
Rent 

Personnel expenses 

Financial expenses 
interest 8 bank charges 
Professional fees 

Other expnaes 

Profit (loss) 

Total 

Percent of 	sales Percent of 	sales 

20.1 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 20.1 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

5.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 5.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

6.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 6.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

8.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 8.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

25.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 25.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

5.2 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 5.2 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

3.8 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 3.8 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 1.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

45.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 45.0 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

4.7 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 4.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

100.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

. Symbols 
- 	zero or no observations 
-- too small too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and 82.000.000. 

Total weghted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value in each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Totel weighted expenditure on a given item 
(3) Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total wei9hted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individuelly and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notus 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. each quartile li.e. bottom 25%. lower middle 25%, atc.l represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

How to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales value" and "High sales value". 

121 The 5elected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1980): 

SIC 9112 - Notch 
Businesses primarily engaged in short term acconinodation to the public with or without food, beverage and other services. 8 motel-type 
room has access from the extarior only and generally has parking facilities in close proximity. 

0 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, Motels 	(SIC 9112) 

Tota()1) Bottom 	Lower Upper Top 

25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 5 

Low sales value 	($000's) (1) -- 	 -- -- -- 
High 	sales value 	($000's) (I) -- 	 -- -- -- 

Average ($000s) 

Assets 
Cash 23 -- 	 - -- -- 
Accounts and notes 	receivable 3 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Inventory 8 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Other 	current assets 5 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Total 	current 	assets 39 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Fixed assets 365 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 145 -- -- -- -- 
Other 	assets 15 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Total 	assets 274 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Liabilities and 	equity 
Current 	loans 30 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Other 	current 	liabilities 53 -- -- -- 
Total 	current 	liabilities 83 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- -- -- 
Long term debt 144 -- -- 
Other 	liabilities 9 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Total 	liabilities 235 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Total equity 39 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses 	reporting sales between $10.000 and $2000000. 

See Table I for symbols and notes. 

1986 TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(I) 	for incorporated businesses only. 

Nswfoundland, Motels 	(SIC 9112) 

Total (2) Bottom 	Lower Upper lop 

25% 	middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 5 

Low sales value 	($000s) (1) -- -- -- 
High 	sales value 	($000s) (1) -- 	 -- -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 015 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 9.5 -- -- -- 
Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	)times) 2.2 -- 	 -- -- -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.9 -- 	 -- -- -- 

Ill 	The 	ratios 	represent 	the everege of 	ratios 	for 	each business 	in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown in 	Table 	2. 

(2) 	Ihese estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See lable 	1 	for symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	current 	assets 	/ 	current 	I iabi I 	ties. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	z 	total 	liebil 	lies 	/ 	equity. 

bI 	Debt 	ratio 	total 	I iabi I it iSO 	t otal 	assets 
ci 	Interest 	coverage 	= 	net 	prof it 	interest expense 	/ 	interest 	expense 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes In financial position f or incorporated businesses only, 	1986 

. Newfoundland, Motals 	(SIC 9112) 

Tokal(l) Bottom Lower Uoper 	Top 
25% middle 25% mddle 	25'. 	25% 

Bus messes 	in 	sample 	(No. ) 5 

Low sales value 	($000s) Ill -- -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	($000s) (1) -- -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations 9 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 21 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other 8 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 1 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets -19 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment 1 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long term debt 4 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt -21 -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -1 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Advances 8 	loans from government - -- -- -- 

Increase 	in equity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in equity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Incr..se(d.cr.as.) 	in cash & equivalents 4 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year 16 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash 8 equivalents - End of the year 20 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2000000. 	Sample count 	includes 

only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

. See Table 	1 	for 	Symbols and notes 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 1983-1986 based on SIC classification in 1986 

Newfoundland, Mot•ls 	(SIC 9112) 

Changes 	in number 	of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number of Total 	payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	units(1) businesses ($000s) units(l) reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 29 2.082 225 4 	2 

less 	than 	20 27 X 179 4 	2 

20-99 2 X 46 - 	 - 

100 - 	499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over - - - - 	 - 

1986 

Total 33 2.409 208 2 

less than 20 30 1.573 135 2 

20 - 	99 3 836 73 - 

100 - 	499 - - - - 

500 and over - - - - 

III Averege labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and selary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 12-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
31 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following yesr. 

Newly reporting" and "no longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the mnformetion is 

. 	adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Motels (SIC 9112) 

Tolal(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Tor 

1984 

Number of observations in sample 4 
Average sales $ 197.287 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 186.391 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 10.896 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ 210.280 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 192.745 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 17.535 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 1 
Average sales $ 171.301 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 173,685 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ 2.384 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

1985 

Number of 	observations 	in 	sample 4 
Average 	sales 	$ 179.188 	-- 	-- -- 
Average expense $ 178.020 	-- 	-- -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 1.168 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 3 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 

	

245.135 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

236.472 	-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 
-- 

Average net 	profit 	$ 8.663 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 

Businesses 	reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 1 
Average sales $ 47,294 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 61.116 	 -- 	-- -- 
Average net 	loss $ 13.822 	 -- 	-- -- 

1986 

Number of 	observations 	in 	sample 10 
Average sales $ 380.152 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 
Average expense $ 377.738 	 -- -- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 2,414 	-- 	 -- -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 4 
Average 	sales $ 481,201 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 
Average expense 8 470.482 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 
Average 	net 	proft i 0719 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Businesses 	reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 6 
Average sales $ 418.947 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 426.570 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 
Average net 	loss $ 7.623 	-- 	-- -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

0 
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TABLE 1. 	Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales, 1986 

. 	 Newfoundland, Licensed Restaurants (SIC 9211) 

TotaI(l) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 	25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 25 

Low sales value 	(8000's) (1) -- -- 

High 	sales value 	(8000's) (1) -- -- -- -- 

Industry averagel2) Reporting businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 
25% 

middle 
25% 

25% nesses 
reporting 

25% 	middle 
25% 

middle 	25% 
25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent 	of sales 

Cost of sales 44.9 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 44.9 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 

19.0 
2.3 -- -- 

-- 

-- 

100.0 
87.8 

	

19.0 	-- 	-- 

	

2.6 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Repairs & maintenance 3.6 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 3.6 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Heat, 	light 	& 	telephone 8.0 -- 	 -- -- -- 10010 8.0 	-- -- 	-- 

Rent 5.2 -- 	 -- -- -- 70.6 7.3 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Personnel expenses 34.5 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 34.5 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

	

Financial 	expenses 

	

Interest 	& bank charges 
3.9 
1.9 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
97.0 

	

3.9 	-- 	-- 

	

2.0 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Professional 	fees 2.0 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 2.0 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Other expanses 10.3 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 10.3 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) -12.6 -- 	 -- -- -- 97.0 -13.0 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- -- 

. Symbols 
- 	zero or no observat ions 
-- too smal I too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between 810.000 and 82.000.000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value in each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 
Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of buninesses reporting This item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%, lower middle 25%, etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

low to use the tables 
(1) Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales value' and 'High Sales value'. 

(2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25. 
(3) Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1980): 

SIC 9211 - Licensed Restaurants 
Businesses primarily engaged in preparing and serving meals for consumption on the premises and licensed to serve alcoholic beverages. 

41 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, Licensed Restaurants (SiC 9211) 

Total(1( Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 TOD 
25% 	 middle 25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Busnesses 	n 	sample 	(No.) 	 25 
Low 	sales 	value 	($000's) 	 (1) -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Nigh 	sales 	value 	(*000's) 	 (1) -- 

Average 	(*000's) 

Assets 
Cash 	 15 -- 	 -- -- 

Accounts and notes receivable 	 S -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Inventory 	 8 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets 	 2 -- -- 

Total 	current 	assets 	 30 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 	 91 -- 	 -- - 
Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 	 36 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 	 8 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total assets 	 93 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 	 6 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 	 93 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 	 99 -- 	 -- -- 

Mortgages payable 	 1 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 	 46 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities 	 - -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 	 147 -- 	 -- 

Total 	equity 	 -54 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See 	Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes 

TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(l) 	for 	incorporated businesses only, 	1986 

Newfoundland, 	Licensed Restaurants 	(SIC 9211) 

Tc,ta 	(2) Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 middle 25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Bus,nesses 	in 	sanl 	No.) 	 24 
Low 	sales 	value 	($000s) 	 (1) -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	(*000's) 	 (1) -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 	 1.3 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 	 -7.4 -- 	 -- -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 	 6.8 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 	 2.4 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

The 	ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ratios for 	each business 	in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in 	Table 2. 

121 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between *10.000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity 	ratio: 

Cur rent 	= 	cur ret 	assets 	/ 	current 	habilities  

2. Leverage ratios: 

a 	Debt/equity 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	equity. 
L' 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
c ! 	Interest 	coverage 	= 	net 	profit 	• 	interest 	expense 	I 	interest expense 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position f or incorporated businesses only, 	1986 

Newfoundland, Licensed Restaurants (SIC 	9211) 

Total (1) Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 

25% middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 15 

Low sales value 	($000s) (1) -- -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000s) (1) -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations 8 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 8 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other 6 -- -- -- 

Dividends -4 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 29 -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets -5 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment -29 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment 1 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 1 -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long tern, debt -8 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders 3 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans from shareholders 3 -- -- -- 

Advances 8 	loans from government - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	equity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in equity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase(d.crease) 	in cash & equivalents 9 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash 8 equIvalents-Beginning of the year 9 -- -- -- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year 18 -- -- -- 	 -- 

(l) 	These estimates are based on a sMle of 	incorporated businesses reporting sales between $10.000 and $2,000,000. 	Sample count 	includes 

only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business, 1983-1986 based on SIC classification In 1986 

Newfoundland, Licensed Restaurants (SIC 	9211) 

Changes 	in 	number of 	businesses 
with 	paid employees 

Business Size expressed 	in Number of lotal 	payroll Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	units(1) businesses ($000s) units(l) reporiing(2) 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 155 17,181 1,842 15 	15 

less 	than 20 140 4,488 479 13 	14 

20 - 	99 12 3.425 368 2 	1 

100 - 	499 - - - -- 

500 and over 3 9,268 995 - 	 - 

1986 

Total 180 20.097 2.030 28 

less 	than 	20 160 5.977 603 23 

20 - 	99 15 II 443 3 

100 - 499 2 X 37 2 

500 and over 3 9.325 947 - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours, Statistics Canada. Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

• 	"Newly reporting' and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 
udjuSted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Licensed Restaurants (SIC 9211) 

Total(l) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 	25% middle 25% 25% 

1984 

Number of observations in sample 14 
Average sales $ 220.974 -- -- -- -- 

Average expense $ 213.014 -- -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 7.960 -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 12 
Average sales $ 218,528 -- -- -- -- 

Average expense $ 204.481 -- -- -- 

Average net 	profit S 14.047 -- -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 2 
Average sales 5 520.231 -- -- 

Average expense $ 570.804 -- -- 

Average net 	loss $ -50.573 -- -- 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 17 
Average sales $ 241,049 -- -- -- 

Average expense $ 233.542 -- -- -- -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 7.507 -- -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 12 
Average sales $ 219,396 -- -- -- 

Average expense $ 205.797 -- -- 

Average net 	profit 	$ 13.599 -- -- -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) S 
Average sales $ 398.137 -- -- -- 

Average expense $ 428.755 -- -- 

Average net 	loss 5 -30.618 -- -- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 51 
Average sales $ 203.069 83.249 123.598 195.995 409.433 
Average expense $ 197.823 77.937 118.213 190.188 404.955 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 5.246 5.312 5.385 5.807 4.478 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 35 
Average sales $ 194,983 79.227 117.547 196.159 386.999 
Average expense $ 182.949 70.152 106.198 179.730 375.716 
Average net 	profit $ 12.034 9.075 11,349 16.429 11.283 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 16 
Average sales $ 229.393 95.434 134,146 193.828 494,163 
Average expense $ 271,094 101.521 139,160 328.307 515.386 
Average net 	loss $ 41.701 6.087 5,014 134.479 21.223 

lii These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2000000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

0 
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TABLE 1. Selected operating ratios, In percent of sales. 1986 

. 	Newfoundland, Unlicensed Restaurants (including Drive-ins) (SIC 9212) 

	

Totai(l) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	lop 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Bus,nesses in sample No.) 	 22 

Low sales value ($000s) 	 Ill 	 - 	 -- 
High sales value ($000s) 	 Ill 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Industry everege(2) Reporting businesses only) 	3) 

Total Bottom Lower Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % 	busi- 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% middle 

25% 
middle 	25% 

25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent of sales 

Cost of sales 53.6 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 53.6 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Occupancy exp.ns.s 
Depreciation 
Repairs & maintenance 

13.7 
2.4 
1.2 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-. 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
89.6 
88.5 

13.7 
2.6 
1.3 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Heat, 	light 	& 	telephone 
Rent 

4.0 
6.1 

-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 	-- -- 
100.0 
41.9 

4.0 
14.5 

-- 
-- -- 

-- 
-- 	-- 

Personnel 	expenses 19.0 -- 	 -- -- 95.4 19.9 -- -- -- 

	

Financial 	expenses 

	

Interest 	8 bank charges 
2.1 
14 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

89.7 
84.9 

2.3 
1.6 

-- 
-- -- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Professional 	fees 0.7 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 79.4 0.9 -- - -- 	 -. 

Other expenses 7.1 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 7.1 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Profit 	(loss) 4.6 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 4.6 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... -- -- -- 	 -- 

. 	Symbols 	 -- 
- 	zero or no observet ions 
-- too smell too be expressed 
• . . not applicable 

confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value in each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
13) Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Hotea 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%. lower middle 25%, etc.l represents 

one quarter of the total number of businesses Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

How to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled "Low sales value" and "High sales value". 

121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%. the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Classification Definition (SIC 1980): 

SIC 9212 - Unlicensed Restaurants (Including Drive-Ins) 
Businesses primarily engaged in preparing and serving meals for consumption on the premises and not licensed to serve alcoholic beverages. 
Included are businesses conanonly referred to as "drive-ins' where food is consumed either in customers' motor vehicles or at tables in or 

about the premises. 

E 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, Unlicensed Restaurants (including Drive—Ins) (SIC 9212) 

Total(l) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Tor 
25% 	 middle 25% middle 	25% 	 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 22 
Low sales value 	($000's) 	 11) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average ($000s) 

Assets 
Cash 	 3 	 -- 	 -- -- 
Accounts and notes 	receivable 	 3 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Inventory 	 7 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current assets 	 2 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	assets 	 14 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 	 90 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 	 29 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Other 	assets 	 5 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total assets 	 80 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 	 B 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 	 19 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 	 27 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable 	 4 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 	 35 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities 	 1 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 	 66 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	equity 	 14 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

lii 	ThBSB estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Teble 1 for symbols and notes. 

S TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(1) for 	incorporated businesses only, 	1986 

Newfoundland, 	Unlicensed Restaurants 	(including Drive—Ins) 	(SIC 9212) 

Total(2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 middle 25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 lB 
Low 	sales 	value 	($000's) 	 (i) 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000s( 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 	 1.4 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/eouity 	ratio 	(times) 	 10.3 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 	 9.7 -- 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 	 0.7 	 -- 	 -- -- 

(ll 	The ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ratios 	for each business 	in 	the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in 	Table 2. 

121 	These Cstimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 for syt*ols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity 	ratio: 

Current 	Current 	assets 	/ 	current 	liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

a) 	Debt/equity 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	equity. 
bl 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	total 	liabilities 	I 	total 	esses 
cl 	Interest 	coverage 	= 	net 	profit 	interest 	exper's 	/ 	irteTe5l 	expense 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 	1986 

Newfoundland, Unlicensed Restaurants (including Drive-Ins) 	(SIC 9212) 

Total(1) Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 

25% middle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No. ( 16 

Low sales value 	($000s) (1) -- -- -- 	 -- 

Nigh 	sales value 	($000's( (1( -- -- -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

OD.rating activities 
Cash from operationS 9 --  -- -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 8 -- -- 	 -- 

Other -5 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 5 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets -10 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment -6 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment -- 	-- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long term debt 8 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt -8 -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders 5 -- -- 	 -- 

Advances & loans from government - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	equity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in equity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase(decrease) 	in cash & equivalents -2 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year 12 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year 10 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 	Sample count 	includes 

only 	those businesses 	reporting a statement of 	changes. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of busIness. 	1983-1986 based on SIC classification in 1986 

Newfoundland, Unlicensed Restaurants 	(including Drive-ins) 	(SIC 9212) 

Changes 	in number 	of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business size expressed 	in Number of Total 	payroll 	Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	units(1) businesses ($000's( units(l) reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1383 

Total 56 3.636 389 3 	14 

less 	than 	20 48 1.556 166 3 	13 

20 - 	99 8 2.080 223 - 	 1 

100 - 	499 - - - - 	 - 

500 and over - - - 	 - 

1986 

Total 84 4.979 503 16 

less 	than 	20 71 2.240 226 11 

20 - 	99 10 2.733 277 2 

100-499 3 6 - 3 

500 and over - - - - 

ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 
Survey of Employaent. Payroll and Hours, Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

(2) Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

'Newly reporting" and "no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 
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TABLE G. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Unlicensed Restaurants (including Drive-ins) (SIC 9212) 

Total))) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	To 

	

...:AAI... fl./ 	 ...:AAI... 	r./ 

1984 

Number of observations in 	sample 25 
Average sales $ 155,865 	 -- 	-- 

Average expense $ 157.319 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(Ioss) $ -1.454 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 18 
Average sales $ 174.981 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 163.574 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	profit 	$ 11.407 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses 	reporting a loss 	(No.) 7 

Average sales $ 115.010 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 135.309 	-- 	 -- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -20.299 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 19 
Average sales $ 232.188 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 227.573 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 4.615 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 14 
Average sales $ 323.384 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 299.659 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	profit 	$ 23.725 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 5 
Average sales $ 195.509 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 210.242 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ •-14.733 	-- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 35 
Average sales $ 227.850 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 217.746 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 10.104 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 27 

Average sales $ 223.871 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 210.121 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	profit $ 13.750 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 8 

Average sales $ 252.459 	-- 	-* 	-. 

Average expense $ 259,741 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average net 	loss $ -7.282 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These essimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 

0 
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TABLE 1. S.lscted operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1986 

Newfoundland, T.ke-Dut Food Ssrvices (SIC 9213) 

	

Total(i) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 28 

Low sales value ($000's( 	 >1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value ($000's( 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

Industry average(2) 	 Reporting businesses only) 3) 

Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 	% busi- 	Total Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

Selected expense item 	 25% middle middle 	25% 	nesses 	25% middle middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 	reporting 	 25% 	25% 

Cost of sales 

Occupancy expenses 
Deprec iat ion 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat, light & telephone 

Rent 

P.rsonnel expenses 

Financial expenses 
Interest & bank charges 
Professional fees 

Other expenses 

Profit (loss) 

Total 

Percent of 	sales Percent of 	sales 

50.7 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 50.7 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

14.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 14.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

3.6 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 76.0 4.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

2.0 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 78.4 2.6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

6.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 6.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

2.6 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 32.7 8.1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

22.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 22.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

4.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 4.4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

2.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 96.6 2.8 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1.7 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 89.4 1.9 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

7.3 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 7.3 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

0.4 	-- 	-- 	-- -- 100.0 0.4 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

100.0 	-- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Symbols 
- 	zero or no observations 
-- too seal I too be expressed 
• . . not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

Totel weighted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Tote) weighted expenditure on a given item 
(3) Value in each Cell = 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

iota) weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these retios are calculated 
individually and the totel will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Date are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile (i.e. bottom 25%, lower middle 25%, etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented, For coelparison purposes, the 

hign and low values of sales are shown. 

How to use the tables 
lii Locete the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled "Low sales value' and 'High sales value'. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertainng to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industrial Clsulficetion Definition (SIC 19801: 

SIC 9213 - Take-Out Food Services 
Businesses primarily engaged in preparing and selling packaged or wrapped food to the public for consumption ewey from the premises such 
as: take-out chinese foods, doughnut shops, take-Out fish and chips, take-out fried chicken, hot dog stands. ice cream stands, take-out 
pizzerias, refreshment booths, and prepared food take-out service lexc. caterers and mobile food servicesl 

F_j 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, Take-Out Food Services (SIC 9213) 

Total)1) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25 1A 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 28 
Low sales value 	(1000's) (1) -- -- -- -- 

Nigh 	sales value 	(1000's) (1) -- -- -- 

Average 	(1000's) 

Assets 
Cash 3 -- -- -- 

Accounts and notes 	receivable 2 -- -- -- -- 

Inventory 3 -- -- -- 

Other 	current 	assets - -- -- 

Total 	current assets 8 -- -- -- -- 

Fixed assets 41 -- -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 19 -- -- -- 

Other 	assets 5 -- -- -- 

Total assets 35 -- -- -- -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 6 -- -- -- -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 14 -- -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 20 -- -- 

Mortgages payable - -- -- -- -- 

Long term debt 10 -- -- -- -- 

Other 	liabilities - -- -- -- -- 

Total 	liabilities 30 -- -- -- -- 

Total 	equity 5 -- -- -- -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between 110.000 and 12.000,000. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

S TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratlos(1) 	for incorporated businesses only. 	1986 

Newfoundland, Take—Out Food Services (SIC 9213) 

Total (2) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 23 
Low sales value 	(1000's) (1) -- -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	(1000's) (1) -- -- -- -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 0.6 -- -- -- -- 

Leverage ratioS 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) -8.7 -- -- -- -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 19.5 -- -- -- -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 1.0 -- -- -- -- 

Ill The ratios represent the average of ratios for each business in the group and cannot be calculated from the figures ShOwn in Table 2 

121 These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between 110.000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current = current assets / current liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

a) 	Debt/equity = total liabilities / equity. 
bl 	Debt ratio = total liabilities / total assets. 
cl 	Interest coverage = net profit 	interest expense / interest expense 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position f or incorporated businesses only. 	1986 

Newfoundland, Take-Out Food Services 	(SIC 9213) 

Totaill) 	 Bottom Lower 	 Upper 	 Top 
25% middle 25% 	middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 19 
Low sales value 	($000s) 	 1) 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) 	 (1) 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average 	($000's) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations 	 11 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 	 11 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	 9 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Dividends 	 - 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 	 - 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets 	 4 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment 	 - 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment 	 1 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 	 2 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt 	 -B 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders 	 4 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans from shareholders 	 8 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Advances & 	loans 	from government 	 - 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	equity 	 - 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in equity 	 - 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	 - 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase(d.cr.ase) 	in cash & equivalents 	 - 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash & equival.nts-Beginning of the year 	 3 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year 	 2 	 -- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

MI 	These estimates 	are Dased on a sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $10000 and $2,000,000. 	Sample count 	includes 
only 	those 	busnesses 	reporting a statement 	of 	changes. 

See 	Table 	1 	for 	symbols 	and noses 

TABLE 5. 	Employment changes by size of business, 	1983-1986 based on SIC classification in 1986 

Newfoundland. Take-Out Food Services 	(SIC 9213) 

Changes 	in 	number of 	businesses 
with paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in 	 Number 	of 	Total 	payroll Average 	labour 	 Newly 	No 	longer 
average 	labour 	units(1) 	 businesses 	(8000's) units(1( 	reporting(2) 	reponting(3) 

1983 

Total 	 127 	 7.202 767 	 21 	 37 

less 	than 	20 	 119 	 3.610 382 	 20 	 37 
20-99 	 6 	 X 166 	 1 	 - 
100 - 499 	 2 	 X 219 	 - 	 - 

500 and over 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

1986 

Total 	 216 	 9,914 999 	 51 

les5 than 	20 	 205 	 5.527 555 	 49 
20-99 	 9 	 X 314 
100 - 	499 	 2 	 X 130 	 1 
500 and over 	 - 	 - - 	 - 

Ill 	Average 	labour 	Units are calculated by dividing total 	payroll 	by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in 	the 
Survey of Employment, 	Payroll 	and Hours. 	Statistics Canada, 	Catalogue 72-002. An average 	labour 	Unit could be 	interpreted as a 
full-time employee. 	Note that 	the business size groups used are determined at the Canada 	level. 	Thus 	if 	a business has at 	least 
500 employees 	in Canada as a whole but 	less than that number 	in any given province 	it 	is shown 	in the 500 and over group. 

121 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the previous year. 
131 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the 	following year. 

'Newly reporting' 	and 'no 	longer 	reporting" 	businesses are assumed to have been 	in activity for 	six months and 	the 	information 	is 
adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 	for sywOols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Seect.d operatng characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Take-Out Food Services (SiC 9213) 

Toial(l) 	bottoni 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 
2c 

1984 

Number of observations in sample 35 
Average sales $ 117.157 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 113.101 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 4.056 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 27 
Average sales $ 112.885 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense S 103.153 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	5 9.732 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses 	reporting a loss 	(No.) 8 
Average sales $ 218,970 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense 5 230.403 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -11.433 	-- 	 -- 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 45 
Average sales $ 150.183 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense 5 146.513 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) $ 3.670 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 35 
Average sales $ 173.516 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 162.808 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit $ 10.708 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 10 
Average sales $ 110.337 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 120.856 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -10.519 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 112 
Average sales $ 129.424 18.151 52.209 91.369 355.967 
Average expense $ 125.706 17.583 49.928 86.714 348.597 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 3.718 568 2.281 4.655 7.370 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 77 
Average sales 	$ 125.990 19.721 53,634 91.043 339,560 
Average expense $ 117.324 18.535 44,419 83.025 323.318 
Average net 	profit 	$ 8.666 1.186 9,215 8.018 16.242 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 35 
Average sales $ 136.426 14,362 50.509 92.454 388,377 
Average expense $ 142.325 15.286 56.501 98.977 398.534 
Average net 	loss $ -5.899 -924 -5.992 -6.523 -10,157 

(ii These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 
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TABLE I. 	Selected operating ratios, 	in percent of sales, 1986 

S Newfoundland, Taverns, Bars, and Night Clubs 	(SIC 9221) 

Tctal(1) 	Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 

25% middle 	25% middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 
Low sales value 	($000's) 
Hgh 	sales value 	($000's) 

58 
(1) 	Ii) 
(l) 	76 

76 
117 

117 	181 
181 	(1) 

Industry average(2) Reporting businesses onlyl 	31 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top S bus i- 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 
25% 	middle 	middle 	25% 

	

25% 	25% 

Cost of sales 

Occupancy .xp.nses 
Depreciation 
Repairs & maintenance 
Heat, light & telephone 
Rent 

Personn. I expenses 

Financial •xpenses 
Interest 8 bank charges 
Professional fees 

Other expenses 

Profit (loss) 

Total 

Percent of 	sales Percent 	of 	sales 

51.9 53.2 51.8 55.0 48.1 100.0 51.9 53.2 51.8 55.0 48.1 

12.5 14.8 12.0 10.0 13.2 100.0 12.5 14.8 12.0 10.0 13.2 

3.7 4.0 4.4 3.0 3.4 94.7 3.9 4.0 5.0 3.3 3.4 

2.0 2.1 1.7 2.0 2.4 93.6 2.2 2.8 1.7 2.0 2.4 

5.6 8.8 5.7 4.9 3.4 100.0 5.6 8.8 5.7 4.9 3.4 

1.2 - 0.2 0.2 4.0 19.1 6.0 - 1.4 2.6 7.7 

19.4 20.7 18.1 18.9 20.2 97.2 20.0 22.5 18.1 18.9 20.8 

5.3 8.2 4.3 5.1 7.8 100.0 6.3 8.2 4.3 5.1 7.8 

3.3 4.3 2.6 2.8 3.7 98.1 3.4 4.7 2.6 2.8 3.7 

3.0 3.9 1.8 2.3 4.1 100.0 3.0 3.9 1.8 2.3 4.1 

12.8 12.5 15.9 11.5 11.1 100.0 12.8 12.5 15.9 11.5 11.1 

-3.0 -9.5 -2.2 -0.6 -0.3 98.4 -3.0 -9.5 -2.3 -0.6 -0.3 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ... ... 

Sysbels 
- 	 zero or no observations 
- - 
	 too smell 	too be expressed 

not applicable 
confidential 

Footnotes 
Ill 	These estimates are based on 	a sample of businesses 	reporting sales between 	$10,000 and $2,000,000. 

Total 	weighted expenditure on a given 	item 

2: 	Velue 	in 	each 	cell 	1 	 x 	100 	for 	each 	quartile. 

Total 	weighted sales of all 	businesses 	in 	the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given 	item 

:3: 	talue 	in 	each cell 	= 	 x 	tOO 	for 	each 	quartile. 

Total 	weighted sales of businesses 	reporting this 	item of expenditure 

This portion of 	the 	table pertains only to the businesses 	reporting the specific expense 	item. 	Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually and 	the 	total 	will 	not 	necessarily equal 	100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at 	least 	13 of 	the sampled businesses report the specific 	item. 

Records were ranked 	in ascending order 	according to sales size. 	Each quartile 	(i.e. 	bottom 251, 	lower middle 25%. 	etc.) 	represents 

one quarter of 	the total 	number of businesses. 	Hithin each quartile, 	the average ratio 	is presented. 	For 	comparison purposes, the 

high and 	low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill 	Locate the appropriate sales 	range 	that 	is displayed on 	the two 	lines entitled 'Low sales value' and 'High sales value'. 

2) 	The selected range will 	indicate the proper 	quartile, 	i.e. 	the bottom 25%. 	the 	lower middle 25%. 	the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 	Data pertaining to the selected sales size 	range will 	be 	in 	that 	quartile. 

Standard 	Industrial 	Classification Definition 	(SIC 	19801: 

SIC 8221 	Taverns. 	Bars and Night Clubs 
Businesses 	prinrari 	y 	engaged 	in 	selling alcoholic 	beverages 	to' 	consumptior 	or 	the premises 	Food may 	be 	sold 	as 	e 	secondary activity. 

0 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, Taverns, Bars, and Night Clubs 	(SIC 9221) 

Total(l) Bottom Lower Upper Tc 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25T. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 58 
Low sales value 	(8000's) 	 (1) (11 76 117 181 
High 	sales 	value 	(8000's) 	 (1) 76 117 181 (1) 

Average 	(8000's) 

Assets 
Cash 	 8 3 3 9 16 
Accounts and notes 	receivable 	 2 2 1 2 2 
Inventory 	 4 1 3 4 7 
Other 	current assets 	 3 - 3 1 6 
Total 	current 	assets 	 16 5 11 16 31 
Fixed assets 	 100 57 103 89 144 
Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 	 42 25 52 39 50 
Other 	assets 	 6 - 2 2 18 

Total assets 	 80 37 64 69 143 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 	 9 2 8 5 21 
Other 	current 	liabilities 	 16 12 10 13 29 
Total 	current 	liabilities 	 25 14 18 18 49 
Mortgages payable 	 10 2 9 10 17 
Long term debt 	 39 36 48 34 39 
Other 	liabilities 	 3 - - 7 6 

Total 	liabilities 	 78 52 74 69 111 
Total 	equity 	 2 -15 -11 - 31 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2000000. 

See Table 	1 	for 	syiithols and notes. 

1986 S TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only. 

Newfoundland, Taverns, Bars, and Night C1ub 	(SIC 9221) 

Totl(2) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No. ) 	 57 
Low 	sales 	value 	($000's) 	 (1) (1) 104 148 188 
High 	sales 	value 	($000's) 	 (1) 104 148 188 (1) 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 	 1.1 1.3 1.5 0.9 0.6 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 	 5.1 8.4 6.9 34.5 -26.1 
Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 	 5.4 -2.7 5.1 10.8 7.8 
Debt 	ratio 	(times) 	 1.0 1.3 1.0 1.0 0.8 

Ill 	The ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ratios 	for 	each business in 	the group and cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in Table 	2. 

121 	These estimates are based on a sample of 	businesses 	reporting sales between $10000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

Definition,: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	Current 	assets 	/ 	Current 	liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	total 	liabilities 	I equity. 
bI 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
ci 	Interest 	coverage 	= 	net 	profit 	• 	interest 	expense / 	interest 	expensr 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only, 1986 

Newfoundland. Taverns. Bars, and Night Clubs (SIC 	9221) 

Total(I) Bottom Lower Upper iop 
25% middle 	25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 43 

Low sales value 	($000s) (1) (1) 89 126 187 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) 89 126 187 (1) 

Average 	($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations 3 -1 -2 -1 16 

Depreciation 6 4 6 5 10 

Other 2 - 9 - 3 7 12 

Dividends - - - - - 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 4 15 - - 1 

Purchase of 	fixed assets -7 -2 -2 -7 -17 

Increase 	in 	investment -1 - 5 -1 

Decrease 	in 	investment - - - - 1 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 7 4 - 5 17 

Repayment of 	long term debt -12 -11 -8 -14 -15 

Loans 	from shareholders 8 6 11 11 4 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -9 -10 -1 4 -22 

Advances 8 	loans 	from government - - - - - 
Increase 	in 	equity - - - - - 
Decrease 	in equity - - - - - 
Other - - - - - 

Increase(decrease) 	in cash It equivalents 1 -4 1 -3 8 

Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year B S - 21 7 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year 9 1 1 18 15 

Ill 	These estimates 	are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting soles between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 	Sample count 	includes 

only those businesses 	reporting a statement of changes. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of busIness. 	1983-1986 based on SIC classification in 1986 

Newfoundland, Taverns, Bars, and Night Clubs (SIC 	9221) 

Changes 	in 	number of businesses 
with 	paid employees 

Business 	size expressed 	in Number of Total 	payroll Average 	labour Newly No 	longer 

average 	labour 	uni'ts(l) businesses ($000's) units(l) reporting(2) reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 161 5,719 608 19 41 

less than 	20 157 4.313 458 19 41 

20- 	99 4 1.406 150 - - 
100 - 	499 - - - - - 
500 and over - - - - - 

1986 

Total 238 7.353 742 43 

less than 	20 234 5,671 572 43 

20 - 	99 4 1,682 170 - 
100 - 499 - - - - 
500 and over - - - - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 

Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour Unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

• 	'Newly reporting' and 'no longer reporting' businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for syntols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of smafl businesses by sales quartIle, 1984-1986 

N.wfoundland, Taverns, Bars, and Night Clubs (SIC 9221) 

Total)1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	To 

	

7L 	 ,,. ,1,4I 	')L 

1984 

Number of observations in sample 33 
Average sales $ 207.551 	 -- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 205.833 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	prof it 	loss) 	$ 1.718 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 26 
Average sales $ 204.598 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 192.438 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit $ 12.160 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 7 
Average sales $ 197.994 	-- 	 -- 	-. 
Average expense $ 219.038 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ -21.044 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 34 
Average sales $ 172.701 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 171.463 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 1.238 	 -- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 27 
Average sales $ 188,791 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 180,448 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 8,343 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses 	reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 7 
Average sales $ 163.394 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 177.437 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -14.043 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations 	in sample 119 
Average sales $ 140,782 40.375 90.020 136.130 296.602 
Average expense $ 140.187 42.396 92,354 141,059 284,939 
Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 595 -2,021 -2.334 -4,929 11,663 

Businesses reporting • profit 	(No.) 59 
Average sales 	$ 150.564 54613 94.329 134,100 319.214 
Average expense $ 140.229 49.701 87,478 130,890 292347 
Average net 	profit 	$ 10.335 4,912 6351 3.210 26.367 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 60 
Average sales $ 127.561 31.919 85.202 137.215 255.906 
Average expense $ 138.267 38,058 97,807 146.492 270,709 
Average net 	loss 	$ -10.706 -61139 -12.605 -9.277 -14,803 

11 These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 
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TABLE I. 	Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1986 

. Newfoundland. Beauty Shops 	(SIC 9712) 

Total(l) Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 	25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 6 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) 

Industry average(2) Reporting businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom Lower Upper 	lop Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 
25% 

middle 
25% 

25% nesses 
reporting 

25% middle 
25% 

middle 	25% 
25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent of sales 

Occupancy exp.nses 
Depreciation 

18.7 
2.5 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
89.9 

	

18.7 	-- 

	

2.8 	-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Repairs & maintenance 3.7 -- -- 100.0 3.7 	-- -. -- 	 -- 

Neat, 	light 	& 	telephone 6.2 -- -- -- 100.0 6.2 

Rent 6.3 -- 	 -- -- 81.3 7.8 -- 

Personnel expenses 51.2 -- -- -- 100.0 51.2 	-- -- 	-- 

Financial expanses 
Interest & bank 	charges 

3.9 
3.1 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 
-- -- 

100.0 
100.0 

	

3.9 	-- 

	

3.1 	-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Professional 	fees 0.8 -- 	 -- -- -- 89.9 0.8 	-- -- -- 

Other .xpens.z 30.5 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 30.5 	-- -- -- 	 -- 

Profit 	(loss) 4.3 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 4.3 	-- -- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- -- -- 	 -- 

. Symbols 
zero or no Observations 

-- too small too be expressed 
• . 	not applicable 
x 	confiderrtia 

Footnotes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
121 Value in each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 
131 Value in each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculeted 
individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending Order according to sales size. Each quartile u.n. bottom 25%, lower middle 25%, etc.l represents 
one quartet of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 
high and low values of seles are shown. 

How to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled 'Low sales value' and 'High sales value'. 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile. i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

St.nd.rd lndustri.l Cluisification Definition (SIC 1980): 

SIC 9712 - Beauty Shops 
Businesses primarily engaged in providing women's hairdressing and beauty services. 

0 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Mewfoundland, Beauty Shops (SIC 9712) 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 6 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	($000s( (T) -- -- 

Average 	($000's( 

Assets 
Cash 2 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes 	receivable - -- -- -- 

Inventory 1 -- -- 

Other 	current 	assets 1 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	Current 	assets 4 -- -- -- 

Fixed assets 22 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 6 -- - -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total assets 20 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Liabilities and equity 
Current 	loans 2 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 4 -- -- -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 6 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable 7 -- -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 2 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities 1 -- -- -- 

Total 	liabilities 16 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	equity 4 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses 	reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See leble 1 	for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 	3. 	Financial 	ratios(1) 	for incorporated businesses only, 	1986 

Newfoundland, Beauty Shops 	(SIC 9712) 

Total(2) Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 

25% middle 25% middle 25 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 3 
Low sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- 	 -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 0.7 -- -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 9.9 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times( - 3.5 -- -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 0.6 -- -- -- 

(1) 	The 	ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ratios 	for each business 	in 	the group and cannot be calculated from the 	figures shown 	in Table 2. 

121 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 1 	for symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	= 	current 	assets 	/current 	liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

a( 	Debt/equity 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	equity. 

bI 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
Cl 	Interest coverage = net 	profit 	• 	interest 	expense / 	interest expense. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position f or incorporated businesses only. 	1986 

Newfoundland, 	Beauty Shops 	(SIC 9712) 

lotai(l) Bottom Lower Upper 	Top 

25% mddle 25% middle 25% 	25% 

businesses 	in 	sample 	No.) 4 

Low sales value 	l$000sl 
High 	sales 	value 	($000's) 

Average 	($000s) 

Operating activities 
Cash 	from operations -1 -- -- - 	 -- 

Depreciation 9 -- -- -- 

Other 3 -- -- -- 

Dividends - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Investment .ctivities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 1 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets -13 -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	investment - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment - -- -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 15 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt 7 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Loans 	from shareholders 2 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders -9 -- -- -- 

Advances & 	loans 	from government - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in 	equity - -- -- -- 

Decrease 	in equity - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Other - -- -- -- 	 -- 

Increas.(decreaae) 	in cash & equivalents - -- - -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year 11 -- -- -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year 12 -- -- -- 	 -- 

1) 	These estimates are based or 	a sample of 	incorporated businesses 	reporting sales between $10,000 and $2000000. 	Sample count 	includes 

ory 	those 	busnesses 	reporlrr'g 	a statement o 	changes. 

See 	Tase 	or 	synbos and nones 

TABLE 5. 	Employment changes by size of busIness. 1983-1986 based on SIC classification In 1986 

Newfoundland, 	Beauty Shops 	(SIC 9712) 

Thanges 	in 	number 	of 	businesses 
with paid employees 

business 	sze 	ercpressed 	i n lumber 	of Totai 	payrol Average 	labour Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	urrits(1) businesses ($000's) units(1) reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 211 6.934 641 53 	57 

less than 20 206 5,045 469 53 	57 

20-99 2 X 55 - 	 - 

100 - 	499 2 TI 108 - 	 - 

500 and over 1 TI 12 - 	 - 

1986 

Total 391 10.247 912 97 

less than 	20 382 7,397 659 95 

20 - 	 99 6 1,020 91 2 

100 	- 	499 2 TI 149 - 

500 and over 1 TI 13 - 

Ill Average labour units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 

Survey of Employment. Payroll and Hours, Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level. Thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but less than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

"Newly reporting" and "no longer reporting" businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

adjusted accordingly. 

See 1te 	or symbols and notas 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile. 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Beauty Shops (SIC 9712) 

Total(1) bottom 	Lower 	Upper br 
25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 2E. 

1984 

Number of observations in sample 22 
Average sales $ 44.384 -- 	 -- -- 

Average expense $ 40,290 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average net 	profit 	llossl 	$ 4.094 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 21 

Average sales $ 43.861 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average expense $ 39.260 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average net 	profit 	$ 4,601 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Businesses 	reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 1 

Average sales $ 18,151 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average expense $ 18,776 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average net 	loss $ 625 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 9 
Average sales $ 25.352 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average expense $ 18.971 -- 	 -- -- 

Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 6.381 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 9 

Average sales $ 25.352 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average expense $ 18.971 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average net profit $  

Busin.sses 	reporting a 	loss 	(No.) - 

Average sales $ - -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average expense $ - -- 	 -- -- 

Average net 	loss $ - -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

1986 

Number of observations 	in sample 40 

Average sales $ 50.160 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average expense $ 45.649 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	profit 	(loss) 	$ 4.511 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 31 

Average sales $ 43.036 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average expense $ 35.331 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average net profit 	$ 7.705 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 9 

Average sales $ 71,362 -- 	 -- -- 

Average expense $ 74,802 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 

Average net 	loss $ -3,440 -- 	 -- -- 

(1) These estimates are based on a sanIe of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2000000 

See lable 1 for symbols and notes 
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TABLE I. 	Selected operating ratios, in percent of sales. 1986 

S 	Newfoundland, Services to Buildings and Dwellings 	(SIC 	995) 

Total (1) 	Sot torn Lower Upper Top 

25% middle 25% middle 25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 6 

Low sales value 	($000s) (1) 	-- -- -- -- 

High 	sales value 	($000's( (1) 	-- -- -- -- 

Industry average(2) Reporting businesses only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper 	lop Total 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top % busi- 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 	middle 

	

25% 	25% 
25% nesses 

reporting 

25% 	middle 
25% 

middle 	25% 
25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent of sales 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 
Repairs 8 maintenance 
Heat. 	light 	6 	telephone 
Rent 

4.3 
1.2 
2.1 
1.0 

- 

-- 	 -- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 	 -- 

-- 	 -- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

100.0 
100.0 
44.5 
48.5 
9.9 

	

4.3 	-- 	-- 

	

1.2 	-- 	-- 

	

4.7 	-- 	-- 

	

2.1 	-- 	-- 

	

0.4 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
--
--
--
-- -- 

Personnel expenses 69.4 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 69.4 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Financial 	expenses 
Interest 	& bank 	charges 
Professional 	fees 

2.5 
0.6 
1.8 

-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 	-- 

-- 
-- 
-- 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

	

2.5 	-- 	-- 

	

0.6 	-- 	-- 

	

1.8 	-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Other expenses 19.2 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 19.2 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Profit 	(loss) 4.6 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 4.6 	-- 	-- -- 	-- 

Total 100.0 -- 	 -- 	 -- -- 100.0 ... 	 -- 	 -- -. 	 -- 

. Sy.bols 
- 	zero or no observations 
-- too small too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Foot notes 
Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2000000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

13) Value in each cell 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains Only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually and the total will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%. lower middle 25%, etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesses. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For conpar son purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are snown. 

Now to use the tables 
lii Locate the appropriate sales range that is displayed on the two lines entitled "Low sales value" and "High sales value". 
)2) The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%. the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 25%. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industri.$ Classification Definition ISIC 1980): 

SIC 995 - Services to Buildings and Dwellings 
Businesses primarily engaged in disinfecting and exterminating, window cleaning, janitorial and other services to buildings and dwellings. 

E 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, Services to Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 995) 

Total (1) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Tor 
25% 	 middle 25% middle 	25% 	 25. 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 6 
Low sales value 	($000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	($000s) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Average  

Assets 
Cash 	 39 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Accounts and notes receivable 	 8 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Inventory 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current assets 	 - 	 -- -- 

Total 	current assets 	 47 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Fiwed assets 	 B 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	firred aesets 	 5 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	assets 	 26 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total assets 	 76 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Liabilit los and equity 
Current 	loans 	 6 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 	 13 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 	 20 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 	 1 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Other 	I iabi I 	ties 	 - 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	liabilities 	 21 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 	equity 	 55 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on a saeIe of businesses 	reporting sales between $10000 and $2000000. 

See Table 	1 	for symbols and notes. 

businesses 	1986 TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(1) for 	incorporated 	only, 

Newfoundland, 	Services to Buildings and Dwellings 	(SIC 995) 

TotaH2) 	 Bottom 	 Lower Upper 	 Top 
25% 	 middle 25% middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 6 
Low 	sales 	value 	(8000's) 	 (1) 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

High 	sales value 	(8000's) 	 (1) 	 -- -- 

Aver age 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 	 1.5 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 	 -1.4 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 
Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 	 11.1 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 	 0.5 	 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

lii 	The ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ratios for 	each business 	in 	the group and Cannot be calculated from the figures shown 	in Table 2. 

121 	These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between 	$10,000 and $2.000,000 

See Table 1 	for symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Current 	'current 	assets 	/current 	liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

a) 	Debt/equity 	= 	tots I 	I 	abilities 	/ 	equity.  
b( 	Debt 	ratio 	total 	I isbi 	t 	es 	/ 	total 	assets 
cI 	Interest 	coversqe 	ret 	prof 	'. 	interest 	expense 	I 	interCst 	exoesse. 
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TABLE 4. Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 1986 

Newfoundland, Services to Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 995) 

	

Totallil 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 8 

Low sales value ($000 s) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High sales value ($000's) 	 (1) 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average (8000's) 

Operating sctivitiss 
Cash from operations 	 19 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 	 5 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	 6 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Investment activities 
Disposal of fixed assets 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Purchase of fixed assets 	 -8 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

increase in investment 	 -3 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease in investment 	 14 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
increase in long term debt 	 1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of long term debt 	 - 2 	 -- 	 -- 
Loans f roar shareholders 	 1 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of loans from shareholders 	-36 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Advances & loans from government 	- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Increase in equity 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Decrease in equity 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 
Other 	 - 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Increase(decr.ase) in cash & equivalents 	-4 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year 	17 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year 	13 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of incorporated businesses reporting seles between $10,000 and 82.000.000. Sample count includes 

only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 
See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business, 1983-1986 based on SIC classification In 1986 

Newfoundland, Services to Buildings and Dwellings (SIC 995) 

Changes in number of businesses 
with paid employees 

Business size expressed in 	Number of 	Total payroll 	Average labour 	Newly 	No longer 

average labour units(1) 	 businesses 	(8000's) 	urrits(1) 	reporting(2) 	reporting(3) 

1983 

Total 	 70 	9,331 	868 	16 	11 

less than 20 	 57 	2,028 	169 	16 	11 

20 - 99 	 10 	4,086 	392 	- 	- 

100 - 499 	 1 	Ic 	20 	- 	- 

600 and over 	 2 	Ic 	287 	- 	- 

1986 

Total 	 107 	8,122 	746 	25 

less than 20 	 92 	2.737 	237 	24 

20 - 	99 	 11 	4.152 	383 	1 

100 - 499 	 1 	Ic 	16 	- 

500 and over 	 3 	Ic 	110 	- 

(1) Average labour Units are calculated by dividing total payroll by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported in the 

Survey of Employment.  PayrIl and Hours, Statistics Canada, Catalogue 72-002. An average labour unit could be interpreted as a 
full-time employee. Note that the business size groups used are determined at the Canada level, thus if a business has at least 
500 employees in Canada as a whole but lass than that number in any given province it is shown in the 500 and over group. 

121 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the previous year. 
131 Refers to businesses reporting no payroll deductions in the following year. 

• 	'Newly reporting' and "no longer reporting businesses are assumed to have been in activity for six months and the information is 

adjusted accordingly. 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Services to Buildings and Dwellings (Sic 995) 

Total(1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	Top 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

1984 

Number of observations 	in sample 
Average sales 8 
Average expense $ 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) 	8 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net 	profit $ 

Businesses reporting a 	loss 	(No.) 
Average sales $ 
Average expense $ 
Average net 	loss $ 

18 

	

72.278 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

63.174 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

	

9.104 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

16 

	

77.049 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

	

63.680 	-- 	- 	 -- 	 -- 

	

13,369 	-- 	 -- 

2 

	

208.578 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

217,568 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

	

8.990 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

1985 

Number of observations in 	sample 27 
Average sales $ 95.993 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 85.439 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 10.554 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 27 
Average sales $ 95.993 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 85.439 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net profit 	$ 10.554 	-- 	-. 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) - 
Average sales $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ - 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number 	of observations in 	sample 38 
Average sales $ 113.502 	-- 	 -- 

Average expense $ 97.004 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 16,498 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses 	reporting a profit 	(No.) 30 
Average 	sales 	8 115.723 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense$ 97.451 	 -- 	 -- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 18.272 	-- 	-- 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) B 
Average sales $ 100,066 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 105.788 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -5.722 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-. 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 
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TABLE 1. 	Selected operating ratios, 	in percent of sales. 1986 

• 	Newfoundland, Janitorial Services (SIC 9953) 

Total(1( Bottom Lower Upper Top 
25% middle 25% middle 	25% 25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 
Low sales value 	)$000's) 

5 
(1) -- -- -- -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) (1) -- -- -- -- 

Industry average)2) Reporting 	businesses 	only) 	3) 

Total 	Bottom 	Lower Upper Top % 	busi- Total Bottom 	Lower Upper 	Top 

Selected expense 	item 25% 	middle 
25% 

middle 
25% 

25% nesses 
reporting 

25% 	middle 
25% 

middle 	25% 
25% 

Percent of 	sales Percent of sales 

Occupancy expenses 
Depreciation 

3.9 	-- 
0.9 

-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
100.0 

3.9 
0.9 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Repairs S maintenance 2.1 	-- 	-- -- -- 43.2 4.8 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Heat, 	light 	& 	telephone 1.0 -- 	-- -- -- 50.4 1.9 -- -- 	 -- 

Rent - 	 -- 	 -- -- -- 11.1 0.4 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Personnel 	expenses 77.5 	-- 	-- -- -- 100.0 77.5 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

	

Financial 	expenses 

	

Interest 	& bank charges 

	

2.1 	-- 	-- 

	

0.7 	-- 	-- 
-- 
-- 

-- 
-- 

100.0 
100.0 

2.1 
0.7 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

-- 	-- 
-- 	-- 

Professional 	fees 1.4 	-- 	 -- -- 100.0 1.4 -- -- 

Other expenses 11.5 	-- 	- -- -- 100.0 11.5 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Profit 	(Ions) 5.0 	-- 	-- -- -- 100.0 5.0 -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

Total 100.0 	-- 	-- -- -- 100.0 ... -- 	 -- -- 	 -- 

S Symbols 
- 	zero or no observat ions 
-- too sinali too be expressed 

not applicable 
x 	confidential 

Footnotes 
lii These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2,000,000. 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

121 Value in each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sates of all businesses in the sample 

Total weighted expenditure on a given item 

31 Value in each cell 	= 	 x 100 	for each quartile. 

Total weighted sales of businesses reporting this item of expenditure 

This portion of the table pertains only to the businesses reporting the specific expense item. Therefore these ratios are calculated 

individually and the total Will not necessarily equal 100%. 

Notes 
Data are Shown by quartiles when at least 13 of the sampled businesses report the specific item. 

Records were ranked in ascending order according to sales size. Each quartile lie, bottom 25%, lower middle 251, etc.l represents 
one quarter of the total number of businesseu. Within each quartile, the average ratio is presented. For comparison purposes, the 

high and low values of sales are shown. 

Now to use the tables 
Ill Locate the appropriate soles range that is displayed on the two lines entitled "Low sales value' and 'High sales value". 
121 The selected range will indicate the proper quartile, i.e. the bottom 25%, the lower middle 25%, the upper middle 25% or the 

top 251. 
131 Data pertaining to the selected sales size range will be in that quartile. 

Standard Industriel Classification Definition ISIC 19801 

SIC 9953 - Janitoriel Services 
Businesses primarily engaged in cleaning and maintenance of buildings and dwellings such as char service, floor waxing, janitorial 
services, janitorial maintenance of buildings and dwellings and office cleaning. 

0 
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TABLE 2. 	Balance sheet profile for 1986 

Newfoundland, Janitorial Services (SIC 9953) 

	

Total(l( 	 Bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 	 T01 

	

25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 	 25% 

Businesses in sample (No.) 	 5 
Low sales value ($000s) 	 (II 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

High sales value ($000's( 	 (1> 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average (8000's) 

Assets 
Cash 32 -- 	 -- 

Accounts and notes 	receivable 8 -- 	 -- 

Inventory - - 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	assets - -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	assets 41 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Fixed assets 11 -- 	 -- 

Less: 	Accum. 	dep. 	on 	fixed assets 7 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other assets 27 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Total 	assets 70 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Liabilit len and equity 
Current 	loans 5 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	current 	liabilities 13 -- 	 -- 

Total 	current 	liabilities 18 -- 	 -- 

Mortgages payable - -- 	 -- 

Long term debt 2 -- 	 -- 

Other 	liabilities - -- 

Total 	liabilities 20 - 	 -- 
Total 	equity 50 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill 	These estimates are based on 	a sample of businesses 	reporting sales between $10000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 3. 	Financial 	ratios(1) for incorporated businesses only. 	1986 

Newfoundland, 	Janitorial 	Services (SIC 9953) 

Total(2) bottom 	 Lower 	 Upper 
25% 	 middle 25% 	 middle 25% 

I 
'lop 
25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No.) 	 5 
Low sales value 	(8000's) 	 (11 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	(8000's) 	 (11 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ave rage 

Liquidity 	ratio 
Current 	ratio 	(times) 	 1.5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Leverage ratios 
Debt/equity 	ratio 	(times) 	 -1.6 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Interest 	coverage 	ratio 	(times) 	 17.2 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Debt 	ratio 	(times) 	 0.5 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Ill 	The 	ratios 	represent 	the average of 	ratios 	for 	each business 	in 	the group and cannot 	be calculated from the 	figures shown 	in 	Table 2. 

121 	These estimates are based on 	a sample of businesses reporting sales between 810.000 and $2,000,000. 

See Table 	1 	for 	symbols and notes. 

Definitions: 

1. Liquidity ratio: 

Currentcurrent 	assets/current 	liabilities. 

2. Leverage ratios: 

al 	Debt/equity 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	equity. 
bl 	Debt 	ratio 	= 	total 	liabilities 	/ 	total 	assets. 
cl 	Interest 	coverage 	= 	net 	profit 	interest 	expense / 	interest expense. 
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TABLE 4. 	Statement of changes in financial position for incorporated businesses only. 	1986 

Newfoundland, 	Janitorial 	Services 	(SIC 9953) 

Total(1) 	Bottom Lower 	Upper 	Top 

25% middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25% 

Businesses 	in 	sample 	(No. I 	 B 
Low sales value 	($000s( 	 (1) 	-- - 	 -- 

High 	sales 	value 	($000's) 	 (1) 	-- -- 	 -. 	 -- 

Average 3000'sl 

Op.rat in; activities 
Cash 	from operations 	 23 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Depreciation 	 5 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	 6 	-- -- 	-- 	-- 

Dividends 	 - 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Investment activities 
Disposal 	of 	fixed assets 	 - 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Purchase of 	fixed assets 	 -10 	-- -- 

Increase 	in 	investment 	 "4 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in 	investment 	 17 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Financing activities 
Increase 	in 	long 	term debt 	 2 	-- -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	long term debt 	 -1 	-- -- 

Loans 	from shareholders 	 1 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Repayment of 	loans 	from shareholders 	-43 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Advances & 	loans from government 	- 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increase 	in equity 	 - 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Decrease 	in equity 	 - 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Other 	 - 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Increas.(d.cr.ase) 	in cash 8 equivalents 	-5 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents-Beginning of the year 	20 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Cash & equivalents - End of the year 	15 	-- -- 	 -- 	 -- 

lii 	These estimates are based on a sample of 	incorporated businesses reporting sales between $10,000 and $2000000 	Sample count 	includes 

only those businesses reporting a statement of changes. 
See Table 	I 	for 	symbols and notes. 

TABLE 5. Employment changes by size of business. 	1983-1986 based on SIC classification in 1986 

Newfoundland. Services to Buildings and Dwellings 	(SIC 995) 

Changes 	in number of businesses 

with pad employees 

Business 	Size expressed 	in 	Number 	of 	Total 	payroll Average 	labour 	Newly 	No 	longer 

average 	labour 	units(1( 	 businesses 	l$000sl units(1) 	reporting(2) 	reporting(3( 

1983 

Total 	 70 	9.331 868 	16 	11 

less than 	20 	 57 	2.028 169 	16 	11 

20 - 	99 	 10 	4,086 392 	- 	- 

100 	- 	499 	 1 	If 20 	- 	- 

500 and over 	 2 	X 287 	- 	 - 

1986 

Total 	 107 	8.122 746 	25 

less 	than 	20 	 92 	2.737 237 	24 

20 	- 	 99 	 11 	4.152 383 	1 

100 	- 	499 	 1 	If 16 	- 

500 and over 	 3 	If 110 	- 

Ill 	Average 	labour 	Units are calculated by dividing total 	payroll 	by the average annual wage and salary rate as reported 	in 	the 

Survey of Employment, 	Payroll 	and Hours. 	Statistics Canada, 	Catalogue 12-002. An average 	labour unit could be 	interpreted as a 

full-time employee. 	Note that 	the business size groups used are determined at the Canada 	level. 	Thus 	if 	a business has at 	least 

500 employees 	in Canada as a whole but 	less than that number 	in any given province 	it 	is shown 	in the 500 and over 	group. 

121 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the previous year. 

131 	Refers 	to businesses 	reporting no payroll 	deductions 	in 	the 	following year. 

. "Newly reporting" 	and "no 	longer 	reporting" businesses 	are assumed to have been 	in activity for 	six months and the 	information 	is 

adlusted accordingly. 

See Table 	I 	for 	symbols and notes. 
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TABLE 6. Selected operating characteristics of small businesses by sales quartile, 1984-1986 

Newfoundland, Janitorial Services (SIC 9953) 

Total)1) 	Bottom 	Lower 	Upper 	To 

	

25% 	middle 25% 	middle 25% 	25. AD 
1984 

Number of observations in sample 16 
Average sales $ 81,049 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 73.152 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 7.897 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 14 
Average sales $ 102.376 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 87,414 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profLt 	$ 14,962 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 2 
Average sales $ 208.578 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-* 
Average expense 217.568 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	loss $ -8.990 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

1985 

Number of observations in sample 18 
Average sales $ 100,609 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 88.814 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average 	net 	profit 	( loss) $ 11.795 	 -- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 18 
Average sales $ 100.609 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 88.814 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 11,795 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) - 
Average sales $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average expense $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

Average net 	loss $ - 	 -- 	 -- 	 -- 

1986 

Number of observations in sample 32 
Average sales $ 118.730 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average expense $ 101,473 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Average 	net 	profit 	(loss) $ 17.257 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a profit 	(No.) 25 
Average sales $ 122.855 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
Average expense $ 103.703 	 -- 	-- 	-- 
Average net 	profit 	$ 19,152 	 -- 	-- 	-- 

Businesses reporting a loss 	(No.) 7 

Average sales $ 85,546 	-- 	-- 	 -- 
Average expense $ 89.946 	-- 	 -- 
Average net 	loss $ 4,400 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

Ill These estimates are based on a sample of businesses reporting sales between $10000 and $2,000,000 

See Table 1 for symbols and notes 
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